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ONE WONDERFUL NIGHT

CHAPTER I

DUSK

»^HERE, sonny—behold the city of your
dreams! Good old New York as

great!
"^'' '"^"^"'' ^'"' ^''''t'«J^«

The slim, self-possessed youth of twentyhardly seemed to expect an answer; but the

senior o the pair by six years, felt that theemotion throbbing in his heart must be albwed
to bubble forth lest he became hysterical.

• *? ^V ^°^^' ^° y°» c«» it' " he asked

S^ ?' 'T' "^*'"'°* '^ 1^- voice wou dperhaps have betrayed his mood to a more
delicately tuned ear than his companion's Syoung Howard Devar, heir of the Devar milhons-son of " Vancouver " Devar, the Devar

suspected of having cornered wheat at leastonce, thus woefully misapplying the parable ofthe loaves and fishes-had the wit to appreciate
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the eigniflcance of the question, deaf as he wa«

aIS'"'"'"
*""' "*"'*""'" *"«'"'' '^hich, in goodAmenean, means that it is the same old*dSon the level, and only changes its sky-line-

I'll walk blindfolded along Twenty-third Streefrom the Hoboken Ferry any time oJ the dayand take the correct turn into Broadway ba;

Rnw '"
^fJ"^

*^^ '""^ °^^^ ^nd do thnt myself

rattle of the Sixth Avenue Elevated! "

Hello, there 1 Hold onl How often J,n™
you told me that you had never sein New Yorksince you were a babyT " he cried.

cay, I sailed from Boston to Euronn with ,„^
people and I had never reviSS'Z Yo^k

tllZrZr' i V'''''''^'
'"^'-^^ both myfather and mother hailed from the Bronx '•

m.2, 'u
'°^ "'"'•''« somewhere, or mymental gear-box is out of shape " ' ' "^^

thL?J ' ^'^ °^ "• ^"" ""^5^ '««™ heaps ofthings from maps and books "

coZXS*J°* *'''°' «°^ t«ke an honorscourse, for behold in me a map and a book and
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a high-grade society indox for the vhole blessed
little mland of Manhatttu."

' Thunlr you. What is that slender, column
hk^e^ structure to the left of the Singt- Build

Devar gazed hard at the grn^-oful tower it,
dicated by his friend; then he laughed.

Oh you're uncanny, that's what you are -
he said. •' You've lived so long in the En.t
tha

:
you ve imbibed its tricks o: occultism -md

nec-omancy. I suppose you have discovered ,n
somo way that that mushroom has sprung n,
since the old man sent me to Heidelberg? "

I guessed it, I admit. It does not fij^^ eamong the down-town sky-scrapers in the lat, st
drawing available in London."
" And d'ye mean to tell , , that you can

pick out any of these top-notchers merely by
studying a picture? "

" Yes. Probably you could do the same if
you, hke me, felt yourself a returned exile "
Young Devar awoke at last to the fact that

ins companion was brimming over with subdued
excitement. Whether this arose from the in-
tense nationalism of an expatriated American,
or from some more subtle jorsonal cause, he

n^ Ir TT *f'?^°/'
^"*' ^"'°^ y"™?' -^ was

cyn cal. He looked at the stro..g, set face, the
well-knit, sinewy figure, the purposeful hands
gripping the fore rail of the promenade deck-
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then he growled, with just the least spice of
humorous envy:

'' Soy, Curtis, old man, you ouglit to hav«
a hell of a good time in New York I

"
" At any rate, I shall not suflfer from lack

of enthusiasm," came the quick retort.
Devar felt the spur, and his restless, bird-

liko eyes condescended to dwell for a few sec-
onds in silence on the splendid panorama in
front. The Lusitcnia had passed through the
Narrows be '.re the two young men had strolled
along the upper deck of the graat steamship
to the 'vantage point of a gang^vay which made
a half-circle around the commander's quarters
Already the Statue of Liberty loomed majes-
tically over the port bow, and the wide expanse
of the Hudson River was framed by the wooded
slopes of Staten Island, the low shores of New
Jersey, and the heights of the Palisades. Some-
what to the right rose the imperial outlines
of newest New York, that wonderful city which,
even in the memory of children, has raised it-
self hur;reds of feet nearer the sky. A thin,
blue haze gave glamour to a delightful scene'
glowing in the declining rays of a November
sun. The gigantic strands of the Brooklyn
Bridge showed through it like some aerial path
to a fabulous land, while, merging fast in the
shadows, other dim specters told of even
greater engineering marvels higher up the East
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River. A fleet of bustling vessels, for the most
part ferry-boats and tugs of every posaiblc size
and shape, scudded across the spacious water-
ways, and lent to the picture exactly that sem-
blance of vitality, of energetic purpose, of re-
lentless eflfort to be up and doing—whether the
New Yorker was going home from his office,
or his wife was coniiig into town for dinner
and a theater—which one, at least, of the city's
uncounted sons had confidently expected to find
in it.

So John Delancy Curtis drew a deep breath
that sounded almost like a sigh, but a pleasant
smile illumined his somewhat stern face as he
turned to Devar and said:
" I am giving myself fourteen days' free run

of the town before T go West to' visit some
relatives. They live in Indiana, I believe.
Bloomington, Monroe County, is the latest ad-
dress I possess. Don't forget to ring me up
to-morrow. You remember the hotel, the Cen-
tral, in West 27th Street."

^

" Oh, forget it! " cried the other vexedly.
" Why in the orld are you burying yourself
in that pre-hisioric shantyf Man alive, the
Holland House is only a block away, and there
are 'steen hotels of the right sort strung out
along Fifth Avenue, 'way up to Central
Park "

"It's just a whim," broke in Curtis, who
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did not feel like explaining at the moment thathe was choosmg a quiet old inn in a side street
because he had been born there! Nevertheless,
his words held that ring of decision, of finalitym judgment, which invariably forms part ofthe equipment of men who have lived in wild^nds and lorded it over inferior races.
JJevar was vaguely conscious, and perhana
shghtly resentful, of this compelling "^uallm his new-found crony. Oft-times it had
quelled him for an instant during some stub-
bornly contested argument, though he rar^d at
himself just as often for yielding to it, as if,
forsooth, he were one of those patient, animal-
like, Chinese coolies of whose courage and en-
durance Curtis spoke so admiringly Yet hewas drawn to the man, and clung to his friend-

"Kight-o! I i'pose the place owns a tele-
phone, he snickered, and then hurried away
to finish packing. Curtis, whose belongings
were locked and strapped hours ago, remained
on deck, and watched the preparations for
bringing the great liner alongside the Cunard
piei-. When her engines were stopped in mid-
stream a number of fussy little tu^d began
nosing her round to starboard. It seemed a
matter of sheer impossibility that these puny
creatures should move such a monster; but
taith can move mountains, and in half an hour,
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or less the tugs had moved the Lusitania to
hei allotted berth.

Meanwhile, in each wide arch of the Customs
shed, parterres of joyous faces grew momen-
tarily more distinct. It was easy to discern
the very mstant when one or other eager group
on shore recognized the features of relatives
and friends on the ship. A frenzied waving
of handkerchiefs, small flags, or umbrellas, an
occasional wild whoop, a college cry or a rebel
yell, would evoke similar demonstrations from
the packed lines of onlookers fringing the
lower decks. One fact was dominant-to the
vast majority of the passengers, this was
home.

Suddenly, Curtis found that he was the sole
tenant of the open promenade. Everyone on
board had hurried to the less exalted levels
the many to hail their loved ones, the few to
watch that first unique demonstration of wel-
come to a new land which New York gives so
generously. Somehow, he had never felt him-
self more alone-not even by night in the sol-
emn plains of Manchuria-and he threw off
the feeling, almost with contempt. Was not
this city his very own? Had he not a birth-
right in every stone of it, from pavement to
loftiest pinnacle? This was Ms home-coming,
too more real, more literally complete, thanm the case of any but the few bom New

^1
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Yorkers who might figure among the two thou-
sand passengers carried by the Lusitania.

Insistently claiming his share of recognition,
he turned abruptly, and made his way to the
third deck. There he met a lady, a young bride,
who was returning to the States with her hus-
band after a prolonged tour through Europe.
Her pretty face was wrung with emotion, but
a second glance re\ aled that her distress was
due to the pleasant pain of happiness.
" Have you seen your father and mother? "

he asked sympathetically, knowing that she had
looked forward to this great hour with so much
longing.

" Y-yes," she sobbed. " They are there—
somewhere. B-but, oh dear ! I cannot see them
now for my tears."

Someone dug a joyful thumb into Curtis 's
ribs. It was the girl's husband.
" Gee, it's fine to be home again! " he said

huskily. " Your leaning towers of Pisa are
all right by way of a change, but deal me the
Metropolitan for keeps, an' I've just spotted
my old dad grinning at me like a Cheshire cat
from the middle of a crowd wedged so tight
that it would take a panic to squeeze in an
extra walking-stick."

So the knowledge was borne in on Curtis
that one could feel quite as lonely on C Deck
as on A, and, case-hardened wanderer that he
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was, he badly wanted someone to yeU at glee-
fully among the waiting multitude.
Now the gangways were out, and West folded

East m her willing arms. The stolid masses
of steamship and Customs shed obliterated the
orange and crimson sky still gleaming over
the Jersey shore, and pallid electric lights re-
vealed but vaguely the ever-changing groups
beyond the gangways. » « k ""pa

To an experienced traveler like Curtis all
Custom-houses were alike, dingy, nerve-rack-
ing, superfluous clogs on free movement Tak-
ing ms time, for he had none to embrace or

*« 1"" ^°"*'*''^*''^^'^ ^«°<^' he strolled quietly

^nJ .!l'P',r"'*'*''^ ^'' b«g»«»«. ^hich was
piled wih other people's belongings under abig C," and nodded to Devar, similarly en-
gaged at " D." '

The boy ran to him for an instant.

"'^^"^^^ }?^^ ^°" ''P to-night," he said,
uad is in Chicago, and won't be here till the

morning. You remember we passed the Swit-
zerlmd after breakfast, and she signaled that
she was steaming with the port engine only! "

" Well, her trouble was known by wireless,
and there is a man on board whom dad has

,r\?*\
'^^^^

''''"P ^^ important. I am not."My dear fellow, don't think of leaving your
triends on my account this evening," and

'J
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Curtis, without looking around, showed that
he had noticed the befurred elderly lady and
two very pretty daughters who were taking
Howard Devar under their elegant wings.
''Oh, that's my aunt, and two of my cousins.

I have dozens of 'em, dozens of cousins, that is
Anyhow, old sport, don't wait in after 7 30-
oust leave word where you may ue about
eleven.''

No further protest by Curtis was possible,
because ^evar's present behavior was of the
whirlwind order. He seemed to own as many
tranks as cousins, and a lantern-jawed Customs
official was gloating over them already. Per-
haps Curtis felt a faint whiff of surprise that
his young friend h;id not introduced him to his
relatives, but it vanished instantly. Steamer
ncquaintan3e is a nebulous thing at the best-m that respect, the land iS more unstable than
the sea.

At last, the stranger in his own country was
consigned to a po.-ter, his two steamer trunks,
a kit-bag, a suit-case, and a bundle of worn
golf clubs were placed on a taxi, and a breath
of clean, cold air blew in on his face as the
vehicle hurried along West Stre-t, that broad
and exceedingly useful thoroughfare which
New York has finally wrested from its water-
side slums.

The chief city of America is fortunate in
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the fact hat a noble harbor presents her in
full regaha to the voyager from Europe. Thatfavorable first impression, unattainable by themajority of the world's capitals, is never lostand now it enabled Curtis to disregard thegarish ughness of the avenues and streetsghmpsed during a quick run to the center othe town. For one thing, l-e realized how themere prop.nr,uity of docks and wharves infects
entire districts with the happy-go-lucky carT
lessness of Jack ashore; for anoLr, he Zlwhat was coming.
Or he fancied that he knew, a state of mindwhich, particularly in New York, produces brain

storms. His first shock came when the ta^!

fnZ 7.^^^!V
°' ' narrow-fronted, exceed-

ingly tall building, equipped with revolving
doors, while a hall-porter, dressed like an arch

se"ve;e!'y :

^'"'""^^ '"' ^'°*^°^ ^"'^ ^'^'^'^''^

"" Have you reserved a room, sir? "
Yes, this was the Central Hotel, rebuilt, goneskyward m ful cry after its more preteitlus

f;;'^
neighbors, and th. hall-porter waspained by the mere suspicion that the fact wasnot accepted of all the world of travel

Although the newcomer confessed that he hadnot made any reservation of rooms, the Arch-
duke graciously permitted him to alight-in-
deed, quelled an incipient rebellion on Curtis 's

4
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part by ordering a couple of negroes to dis-
appear with most of the baggage. So C rti"
announced meekly to a super-clerk that he
wanted a room with a bathroom, and was al-
lowed to register. As in a dream, he signed
' John D. Curtis, Pekin," and was promptly
annoyed at finding what he had written, be-
cause, being a citizen of New York, he had
meant to claim the distinction, and ignore his
long years in Cathay.

I i( iir"
^*"''" ^°^ ^^^ * comfortable, quiet room,

Mr. Curtis," said the clerk. " Going to make
a long stay, may I askt "

" A few days—perhaps a fortnight. I can-
not say offhand."
" Well, sir, I can't fix you better than in

605. '

'

Prom some points of view, the clerk had
never uttered a truer word. It was wholly
impossible that he or Curtis should guess how
an apparently empty and really excellent apart--
ment in the Central Hotel should be full to
the ceiling that evening with that dynamite in
human affairs called chance. If the slightest
inkling of the forthcoming explosion could have
been vouchsafed to both men, there is no telling
what Curtis might have done, for he was a
true adventurer, of the D'Artagnan genus, but
the clerk would certainly have ut,ed all his
persuasiveness to induce ths guest to occupy
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some other part of the houst. i later periods
of unruffled calm, he was wont to date from
that moment the genesis of gray hairs among
his once raven-hued locks.

But chance, like dynamite, not only gives no
warning of its explosive properties but re-
sembles that agent of disruption in following
a curiously wayward path. Curtis was piloted
into an elevator by an affable negro, was eon-
ducted to 605, which, of course, lay on the
sixth floor, and was plunged forthwith into the
prosaic business of consigning a good deal of
soiled linen to the laundry.
The room was insufferably hot, so he directed

the negro attendant to shut off the radiator,
and himself threw open the window. Glancing
out, he discovered that he was located in a
comer which commanded a distant glimpse of
Broadway. Directly before his eyes, in the
topmost story of a comparatively low building,
a lady who had forgotten to draw the blinds
of her flat was apparently indulging in calis-
thenic exercises, so Curtis, being a modest man,
drew the blind in his own room, and busied
himself with a partial unpacking of his baggage.
The door faced the bed, at a distance of some
six feet. A wardrobe occupied the recess, and
the negro, while unstrapping a steel trunk at
the foot of the bed, balanced the bag of golf
clubs against the front of the wardrobe—an
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action simple enough in itself, but comparable
in Its after effects to the setting of a clock
attached to a bomb.
Soon afterwards, Curtis dismissed the man,

and noticed casually that the opening of the
door caused a pleasant draught of cool air. He
wrote a few letters, dressed, electing for a
Tuxedo and black tie, filled a cigar-case, donned
a green Homburg hat, threw an overcoat over
tiis eft arm, picked up the letters, extinguished
the lights, and went out. Again there came that
rush of air from the window, and, just as
the lock snapped, a crash from the interior
announced the falling of the golf clubs, prob-
ably owing to a swaying of the wardrobe door,
bimnltaneously, Curtis realized that he had left
the key on the dressing-table.

It was hardly worth while searching the floor
for a chtmber-maid: he decided to inform the
civil-spoken clerk, and have the key brought
to the office, at which sapient resolve Puck, whowas surely abroad in New York that night,
must have chuckled delightedly. Unhappily
here were other spirits brooding in the city

spirits before whose deathly scowls the prime

7urt T ^"""^^ ^^""^ ^'^ ^" *«"°'-' «°dCurtis all unwitting, brushed against one ofhem m the hall. His only acquaintauce, the

rhn'wii'""?'"*'''"^
«^^<^"t' «« he turned toa bookstall and cigar counter, and bought some
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stamps. A man who had been seated in a sort

nnrH li

'^
^^l

news-stand and a flower-stall
partially screened from tho main hall, rose hur-redly when he saw Curtis, and purchased acigar In doing so, he touched the young man's
shoulder, and said: " Pardon 1 " « "" «

Curtis turned, and looked into the singularly
unprepossessing face of a swarthy foreigner a

own'ge! ' "'"' ""^""'^ P^™"^ «^ «"-* W*

;;
That's all right," said he, licking a stamp.
I ostled you by accident, monsieur," saidthe other, in correct French, though with aquaint accent which Curtis, himself no mea^Im^ist, put down to a Polish or Czech nation-

" Ca ne fait rim," he replied civilly, and thestamping of the letters being completed he tookthem 10 the letter-box.

The stranger, who seemed to be rather
puzzled ,f somewhat reassured, dawdled over

el If"!?
"^ '''' ''^''' «°<^ ^^''^'^ Curtis

£!!• '
.^'7,'^^-''°°°>- Then he went back to

his chair m the cafe. So much, and no more,did the youth ,n charge of the counter obser^- J.

midnight'*
''''' '"* " "'"' ' '°°^ "^y b^fo-

A clock in the hall showed that the hour was
five minutes to seven. Half hoping that Devnr
might actually put in an appearance a little

'I

i'iii
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later, Cnrtis gave his hat an.l coat tn « „
and decided to dine in the hot 1 Ev dentlvTe'place still retained it., old-time repuJe^^s*''!

He ate well, if simply, and treated himselfto a small bottle of a noted champagne 1[half-past seven, meaning to give S; *1
n>;nntes. grace, he ordered coCand a gl s^of green Chartreuse. As a time-killer, there

H^htT' r'' P"*^"^*' '"'*' '•e^arded in helight of subsequent occurrences, it would behard to say exactly how far the cunning monk!ish decoction helped in determining Ws way-ward actions. Undoubtedly, some fantastilin

calmTelf'"""'
'™ "^^'"^'^ ^'^-^ "o^nl "fcalm self-possession within which everyone whoknew John Delancy Curtis would have^pecTed

h?stiac?r- ""i^
^"'^^''"^'^* Hght-headedness'

one thmg that was inevitable, his ready yield-

2r ?,^' '''^*®° P"*'' °f common sense-

tne New England dourness of purpose can only
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stneSJT^'^' i'/
""• '' ""«'°« ^'^^ «<»°e un-suspected hereditary streak of knight-errantry

wZoVprre'^-^^'^-^^^^^'^t^eS

h«^.V^*r."
°"'^' °* ^^'''ty '"'Dutes to eight

Ills fiat, and, still carrying the overcoat ^,.na
walking to the office to' leave word about Thekey, when his attention was attracted by thepeculiar behavior of the man who had pushedagainst h.m at the cigar counter.

^

This person, apparently obeying a signalfrom another man of his o^ti type whoTadust emerged from the elevator, hSeneS fromthe cafe and the two ran to the door. Now

foM^l w"""^ '^"""" «^ th« doorway were

W . ?'f *::
"""^ "^ '^' overheated hall be!ing coo ed A porter stood there, and it was

afrTf flurfv^^r^^^*''^*'
''"^'^'"^ « -*" «air of flurry and confusion about the foreignershe asked if they wanted a taxi. They gTe noS rth°"\' IJ'^' "P and down tL

EoualvL ."*''' ^^'^ "^«^*<^d someone,i^qually did they seem to expect, o.- dread anapparition from the hotel. It would have beenhard to pick out, at that instant, two personsmore singularly ill at ease in all New York
Curtis saw that the clerk, now at his deskwas engaged with a lady, so he strolled to the'

(.M

m
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tic8 Of the pair on tlio sidewalk. Ho had iuHtpassed through the door when an aufol'bi edaBhed up, and he fancied, though he couTd not

iod 1 ,VT '° *'' ''"'-''«'^*' t''"* "- ehauffe,?rnodded to the waiting mon. The porter openedhe door of the automobile, and a young mann evening dn-ss, „n<l carrying an overcoateaped out. Obviously, he wa.ln a desperate

''VX ?'':: '"'"'^ "™ ->' - French "

buton:;is,^^'-"^"^'^-^°'- ^ «»-"»>«

At that instant the two foreigners sprang athim. One, swinging the porter off his feet8e.zed the newcomer's right arm, and, heSb> hi. comrade, ondenvorod to force him b^ckinto the vehicle. The effort failed, Zev
'

so the second desperado drew a knife Indplunged It deliberately into the unfortunateman „eck. It was a fearsome stroke, intendedboth o silence and to kill, and, with a gurglSg

:Silal:'^*'°^
-"^^-^ ^" the grip^f'^^^

Curtis, though almost stupefied by the suddenness of the crime, did not hesitate a secondwhen he caught the venomous gleam of the

ward" bu rT^.T'^'
^'' ''''' ^' ™^hed for-ward but he had to cross the whole width ofhe pavement, and the murderers, realizing thathe capture of one or both was im^ineirfh 2
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the inert body ,n his way. The chnuffenr, whomust have soen all that happened, hod al eady
started he car, the tv- o men scrambled into itand al, hat Curtis could do was to run aft r
It and shout frantically to the driver of a taxicoming m the opposite direction to turn hisvehicle and block the roadway
The man understood, but was naturally slow

to risk a sharp collision merely at the order ofan excited gentleman in evening dross Hestopped quickly enough, but, by the time hishelp was aya. able, pursuit was hopeless, theone
1 ng Curtis could do he had done-;i,ile

running up the street he had deciphered thenumber of the car, X24-305.
Before Curtis rejoined the dazed hall-porter

a small crowd had gathered, and it was difficult
to get near the body lying on the curb. A manpicked up an overcoat, and Curtis, cool and
ear-headed now, took it, and appealed to him.

If he knew where the nearest doctor lived, to

iTtantty
^*^°^^^-^- ^'^-^ obeyed him

" Meanwhile, let me see to the poor fellow,"
he said. " I am not a doctor, but I know enough
about wounds to say whether those scoundrelshave k." 'd him or not."

^-"uiiareis

The turong yielded to an authoritative voice,

formed a ring, thus securing a semblance of
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light and air around the prostrate man Ou >- astruck a match, and it needed no .cond Ha^.ce

Which blood an'dS wl': Su^^'JZvainly to articulate words which, in Jh^ prevlent hubbub of alarm and excitemenm

zr^t-affi'^^^^f'^'^- ^^^^^'r^iz:

^^^;^e:r,:i-2x
just in t.me to record the last flicker of life inthe tortured eyes. Then, as one in a dreamCurtis gave the policeman the details of S
bHf thr'"\^-' *^

ehauffeur,'a?d'rnum'ber of the car, his testimony being borne out

as trcf "* '^ ''' hall-porter, ^and, s t
d ivt%nheTxi~r'' '" *'" '""'^-'^^

were take. .!/ r
*'''° °^™^ ^°<^ ^^'^'•e«swere taken, and a police captain and a eounleof detectives, called to the scene by t^phonethanked him for his alertness in secur ng va uable clews, not only in regard to the car andchauflfeur but also in describing the fealures

Sir'.'"'"' '' ""^ '' the criminals
'

J^inally, he was warned to hold himself mreadiness to attend the opening of Z^eTt
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and questioning of the crowd gatherejt Saround the hotel, sauntered into Broadly Ithe corner he halted for a moment to put onhe overcoat. He had gone some few yarS!

The 60s had go„, b„l i„ the right-handpS
.e^vLrairHrs::;!.-?..--!'"'

:hrJir^- '•'"»"'-"Hi-

^TA^reTe*=^-tH'
c^«t . ;J' 7"'

^^""°^ *»>« dead man's ov'er:

; ?ha th'TT ^"'^^'^^•"'^ ^-p^d *°"^«

Courto s
' '''^ "'" ""^* ^« J«-° de



CHAPTEE II

BIGHT o'clock

Fkom one aspect, Curtis 's sense of dread and

forth of the springs of human sentiment, ifthe man now lying stark and lifeless in thatdreary official bureau had in truth been L rj^

Zal^'Tl 'f
" "^"'^^^ ^«^«t' then, in-

that±T '^ If "T""'^ "^ ^ri-^'^^t aspectthat night in New York. But, beyond an en-forced personal contact with a ghastly crime,Curtis had no vital interest in its victim 2^
^t should have occurred to him, as a law a^id^n"

cate this new discovery to the authorities Navmore, such definite information would helpihe

Setr^B m't/? ''f
P^-^* "^ the^'mlr!derers. It might lay bare a motive, put thebloodhounds of the law on a well-marLed railand^render impossible the escape of the gS?ty'

That was the sane, level-headed, man-of-the-world -ew and, to one inured to deeds of vio-lence m a land where the Foreign Devil ol
22
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time holds his life as scarce worth an hour',purchase, no other solution of tL t^
should have presented Its f But tr'all h"strength of character, Curtis had bee„ b

"
^h'mg an .ntoxioating atmosphere ever site tset foot on American soil h;» 7 ^

city's grandeur hadtr" ZTT "' '""^

porta sf the hotel the building.: newntVS

e:stsLr^i:::?;rs;:ShttdC
eTeT^t^^

l*"'^^^'
^^^^ ^'^^ 'tiSngtowl

iuff even th!
,^^^^\^^'^^ there was not lack-

iow had he
£™'^°*"^ ^-^^Pirfon that some-now, nad he been more wide-awake, he couldhave prevented that malignant thr^'st

'

l^et, his head remained in the clouds Tr,common with most men whose lot s cast S

IP

'it
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was preventable, his sympathies were absorbed
now by the vision of some fair girl waiting
vamly for the bridegroom who would never
come. His analytical mind fastened instantly
on the theory that murder had been done to
prevent a marriage. He took it for granted
that the Jean de Courtois of the marriage cer-
tificate was dead, and his heart grieved for
the hapless young woman whose aristocratic
name was blazoned on that same document. So,
instead of retracing his steps, and warning the
officers of the law, he bent his brows over the
certificate, and, in acting thus, unconsciously
committed himself to as fantastic a course as
ever was followed by morta' man.

It is only fair to urge that had he known
the truth, had the veil been lifted ever so
slightly on other happenings in the Central
Hotel that night, he would not have hesitated
a moment about returning to the conclave of
policemen and detectives. He acted impul-
sively, absurdly, almost insanely, it may be held,
but he did honestly act in good faith, and that
is the best and the worst that can be said of
him, or for him.

And now to peer ever his shouluer at the
printed form and its written interlineations,
which he was perusing with anxious, thought-
ful eyes.

It was headed " State of New York, County
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of New York, City of New York," and bade

lalrJr" ""' ^"^ P^'«- authorized ';
law to perform marriage ceremonies within theState was thereby " authorized and empoweredto solemmze the rites of matrimony berweelJean de Courtois, a citizen of the French E?pubhc now residing i„ the Central Hotei wtt27th Street New York, and Hermione Beauregard Grandison, a citizen of Great Br.tair^r

It had been issued that very day, November8th. Annexed to the license was the ZuZ
dTsTb'^if^;*^' ''''' "'^"^^ ^--~ddates, to be filled m by the person performingthe ceremony. A set of printed rules recH nfvano„3 duties, legal obligations, and peTaSfor nfnngmg the same, was also inclosed; bnCurt, was m no mood to master the provisionot An Act to Amend the Domestic RelationsLaw, by providing for Marriage License '-forthey must perforce be silent on the one topic

purTuTd in^hT'^'
^-'dance-the course toT

m.L t!
"'•^'^'^^t'^^ces now facing him.His thoughts were focussed on the nfne andaddress of the girl who had been so eruX so

tThtt'th ^tf
^'

'r
'''^^^' -^ ^" -'S

internl , r '^ '''^'^''^ °^ <^^t«'^«^e should

St.cet and the even more poignant horror wh ch

i.:||
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was fated to descend on some house in 59th
Street. Apparently, fate had decreed that he
should be the messenger charged with this sad
errand, and, with a singular disregard of con-
sequences, he accepted the mandate.
He did not act blindly. When all was said

and done, the certificate had come into his pos-
session by unavoidable chance. At the hapless
bride's residence he would surely be able to
meet someone who could accompany him to the
police office, and give the detail.s needed for a
successful chase. Indeed, he argued that he
was saving valuable time by his prompt action,

and, reviewing the whole of the facts while be-
ing carried swiftly up Broadway in a taxi, he
found, at first, no flaw in his judgment.
Though busy in mind with the extraordinary

events of the past quarter of an hour, his alert

eyes missed few features of the abounding life

of the Great White Way. As it happened, a
stranger in New York could not have entered
the city's main thoroughfare at any point better

calculated to bewilder and astound than the
very corner where Curtis had picked up the
cab. On both sides, from the level of the street

to a height often measurable in hundreds of
feet, nearly every building blazed with electric

signs. Many of the devices seemed to be alive.

Horses galloped, either in Roman stadium or
modern polo-ground; a girl's skirts were flut-
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tered by a rain-storm; a giant's hand, with un-

ZZ: V""''^ ' •'^" "' *^°-P'- '- « bowl-ing a.le^
;
the names of theaters, of hotels ofdrugs ,f patent foods, of every knownvarietyof caterer for human needs and amusements

flickered, and winked, and stared, at the preJ
all Zs^T'/°°'' '' ««-—fai'e each andall-horses, skirts, rain drops, hand, ball, pinsand names-glowed in every knowi sh^de ofcolor from every known form of electric 'ampThe glare of this advertisers' paradise wasso overpo^v^rmg that even the marvel-surfeited
«h.ens who crowded the sidewalks won dgather m dense groups at a corner, thence owatch and take in the dazzling sign ficance 5some s,gn new to their vision cSrtisTotLeljny such assemblies before the taxi spedTutof the magic area which ends at 42nd Street-but It was all novel to him; he could not discussthe contrast between last week's glorificaS
of Somebody's Pickles and to-nighf's trtmpSof Everybody's Whisky, and he was almostbemused by the display, which provided such akzarre ant -climax to the terrible drama hehad just witnessed.

It was a positive relief, therefore, when thevehicle bowled swiftly into a quiet cr'oss street!

o? bronr'
''''''^''{'^ °°ly fleeting glimp.es

of broad avenues where fresh multitudes oflamps again bade defiance to the night.

|.if

I
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In one place, an illuminated dial sliowed that

the hour was eight o'clock, and the curiously
simple fact of noting the time rousod him to n
perception of all that had happened since he
strolled out of the dining-room of the Central
Hotel. He smiled dourly when he remembered
the mislaid key. Did it still repose in the bed-
room? Or had a housemaid found it, and re-
stored it to a numbered hook in the office? Had
not that immaculately dressed clerk said he
would find Number 605 " a comfortable, quiet
room "? Well, it might bo all that, yet Curtis
could hardly helt) dwelling on the thought that
had he been put in any other cell of the human
beehive called the Central Hotel it was highly
probable he would not now be flying across New
York on a self-imposed mission so nebulous, so
ill-defined, that already his orderly brain was
beginning to doubt the logic which Inspired it.

Was it too late to draw back? To this handy
automobile city distances were negligible quan-
tities, and he would rejoin the detectives before
they could have any reason to suspect him even
of carelessness in withholding from their ken
the new and importt,nt fact revealed by the ac-
cidental change of overcoats.

And, yes—by Jove!—it would be assumed
that his overcoat was the dead man's, though,
indeed, certain papers in the pockets would soon
show that there was a blunder somewhere, be-
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cause the John D. Curtis mentioned therein
necessarily figured as the chief witness in thecase now being worked up against three unknown malefactors. Oddly enough, it was con
temporanoous with this thought that the queer
similanty of his own name to that of the un-
fortunate Frenchman first dawned on h"mJohn D. Curtis and Jean de Courtois were Tsnames^ particularly as the names of two menof different nationalities, sufficiently alike tomvite comment. Well that hpma- c« ti.

r]\ tha ^^r.^
"«^"'i"at being so, there was

all the more reason why the identity of poor

doubt, and tins reflection appealed so strongly
that, when the cab stopped, Curtis was oncemore reconciled to the policy hurriedly arrived
at while he was standing at the corner of Broad-way and 27th Street.

He opened the door, alighted, glanced up at

the driver?'"'"^
"°''' °^ ^'''' "°^ '^^ *«

" Is this 1000 West 59th Street? "
" Yes, sir. Quite a bunch of people livebere," was the answer.

P'« uve

" I take it, then, that the lady I wish to seeoccupies one of the flats? "

him\l^."r
'"'.''"^ ^'''^^^^' ^°'- it ^ee-^ed to

funny
"^'''^ statement sounded rather

" I guess that's about the size of it," he said.

m
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Curtis smiled, too. This needless blurting

out of oonfldencea to a cabman was the one folly
essential to a complete restoration of his wits.
" Wait for me," he said. " 1 may be only

a minute or two, and I shall want you to take
me right back to the point I came from."

The man nodded, and turned to set the time
index of the taximeter. A few steps led uj) to
a spacious doorway, and Curtis passed through
a revolving door. Halfway along a well-lighted
passage he saw an elevator sign, and found an
attendant sitting there.

" I believe that Miss Grandison lives beret "

be said.

" Second floor—Number 10—take you upT "

was the time-saving reply.

" Yes, but I am not anxious to see Miss Gran-
dison herself. I would prefer to speak to some
male relative."

The attendant looked puzzled; perhaps he
was wishful to make smooth the way for a
visitor who was obviously a gentleman, but the
problem offered by Curtis 's request presented
difficulties, and he fell back on his official in-

structions.

" Sorry, but you must explain matters to the
maid at Number 10," he said, quite civilly, and
Curtis was soon pressing an electric bell at
the door of the flat itselt.

A neatly dressed girl appeared. Her out-of-

I
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doors costumo suggested that she was cither
just going out or just returned, and Curtis un-
accustomed to the domestic problem as it ex-
ists m New Yorl<, fancied that she ranked above
tlie level of a houso-maid.
" Is Miss Orandison inf " lie asked
'Til inquire, sir. What name shall I sayT "
It was a noncommittal answer, so he changed

ground in the next question.

u
"
\j°^lfP''^'''

°«t to meet iMiss Orandison
herself If it is in any way possible to interview
a relative of hers, or a friend," he said
This colorless statement, intended to be re-

assuring, seemed to have such an alarm-
ing effect on the girl that he hastened to
fluCI I

"I am here with reference to Monsieur Jean
de Courtois."

His hearer smiled, and her manner changed
from fright to friendliness. Indeed, if he had
not been so wrapped up in the highly disagree-
able task which lay before him, he could hardly
have failed to notice that she welcomed, rather
than resented, the visit of a smart looking youneman to the establishment.
" Oh come in, do," she said, glancing up atmm With demure but very bright eyes. " Why

u^'J"
^.""^'^^ *"* °°'^ ^'^^t y«" J>ad been sent

r« r ^f
,9°"''t°'«' without trying to scare me

stitt by talking about relatives? "
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Ff oboyed, anil lio closed the door.
" I really meant wlint I waid," lie persisted.

" Something has happened to prevent Monsieur
do Courtois eoming here this evening "
" Not eoming I Then there will be no wed-

ding! "

Her voice was subdued, but she put such dis-
tress, such perplexity, into her words that at
any other time Curtis would have marveled at
the gamut of emotion which the feminine tem-
perament was capable of. Still, he had to risk
even a mild display of hysteria, so he went on
quietly

:

" You will understand now why I would
rather meet some person other than Miss
Grandison."

" But who is there to meet? She is alone.
I do believe I am the only living being
she knows in New York, except Mr. de
t'ourtois

, n't he come? What
IS keeping hi met with an acci-
dent? ... , , I . ,u -,.« by your face that
he is hurt—or ha has been kidnapped! Yes,
that's it, for sure! And that dear young lady
will be trapped like a bird in a cage!
Miss Hermione! Miss Hermione! Here is
someone coma to tell you that Mr. de Courtois
has been spirited away. ... Oh dear, to
think that this should be the end of all our
planning and contriving! "
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DuritiK this ciesccndo of oxeitwl nnd scarpcly
intelligible nttonin.-o.s tlie kIiI Imd first bnckod
away from Curtis, nnd then turno.I, ruiu.inff
to open, without knocking, ii door on the right
of the extreme end of u corridor which divi(h«d
the suite into two sections.

Curtis did not attempt to stop Iior. What-
soever the outcome, lie was committed now to
an undertaking from whieli there was no re-
treat, lie half expected that the maid, whose
disjointed outburst betokened, at least, that she
was her mistress's trusted confidante, would re-
ai)poar from the room into which she had van-
ished. But lie was mistaken, douhlv mistaken
since the mental picture he had formed of Her-
mione Beauregard Orandison was utterly falsi-
fied by the slight, elegant, girlish figure which
presented itself before his astonished eyes.
Somehow, those sui)erfine Christian names and
that aristocratic surname had prepared him for
a rather magnificent person, young, probably,
because the dead man might be of his own age
within a year, but decidedly impressive. He
had gone so far as to imagine her an actress,
of the sinuous, well-rounded type, who would
address him in a deep contralto, and, if and
when she fainted, would sink gracefully on to
a couch correctly placed for scenic effect.
The reality took his breath away.
He saw a girl, not a day older than twenty,

4
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34 ONE WONDERFUL NIGHT
dressed in a simple costume of brown cloth, and
wearing a hat, veil, and gloves of harmonizing
tints. The veil had been hurriedly lifted above
the brim of the hat, and a pair of what seemed
to be intensely dark violet eyes gazed at him
from a small-featured, pallid face from which
every vestige of color had fled.

"Is this thing true? " she said, halting tim-
idly within a few feet of him. "Perhaps
Marcelle has misunderstood you. Who sent
you?—Monsieur de Courtois himself, I sun-
pose? " ^

Her voice, so wistful, so pleading, perfect in
cadence yet almost childlike in its evident
anxiety to be reassured, reached uncharted
depths in his soul. At once he began to ask
himself why this mere girl should be exposed
to the impish trick which fate had played on
her, and, in the same breath, he was conscious
of a fierce anger against the ghouls who had
contrived it.

" Are you Miss Grandison? " he asked,
rather to gain time than because of any doubt
as to her personality.
" Yes. And you? "

" My name is Curtis—John D. Curtis. I only
landed in New York three hours ago."
He added the explanatory sentence in order

to clear the ground, as it were, for the strange
and horrible story he had to tell, but its effect
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was curious in the extreme. The girl's white
face blanched to that wan hue which personal
fear lends to distress.

"From Pekin! "

"Yes I have been traveling without pause
during the past eight weeks."
By this time he had ascertained two certain

facts about Hermione Beauregard Grandison.
in the first place, she was the prettiest andmost graceful creature he had ever met; in the
second, she had all the hall-marks of good breed-
ing and high social caste. His brain was sobusy over these discoveries that he disregarded
the really remarkable way in which the object
of his visit had been shelved for the moment
It might reasonably be expected that the dis-
consolate lady would be concerned mainly as
to the fate of the missing bridegroom, but the
mistress evidently shared the maid's disquie-
tude about Curtis himself.
And precisely as in the case of Marcelle,

Miss Grandison 's face showed relief when it

st^rTn^r
""^"'^''^ that he was a complete

" Pray forgive me for questioning you in
this manner," she said, with a rapid reversion
to a conventional air that disconcerted her
hearer in a way she little imagined. " Will you

. 'if'
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36 ONE WONDERFUL NIGHT
come in here, and be seated? . . . Now, please
tell me just why you have called, Mr. Curtis."

She had preceded him into a prettily fur-
nished dining-room, -^d the notion leaped up
in his troubled mind that she was not so deeply
moved by the malfortune of Monsieur Jean de
Courtois as might be expected from the man's
prospective bride.

Still, he tried bravely to accommodate him-
self to conditions which left his brain in a
whirl.

" I had better begin by saying that your
marriage cannot take place—to-night " he
added, flinching from the necessity of bringing
that look of dismay into those charming eyes.
" That is why I asked your maid if there was
no other person whom I could take into my
confidence. You see, it is a terribly hard thing
to be compelled to discuss such a matter «rith

one so closely bound up with—with Monsieur
de Courtois."

" But there is no one else. Marcelle and I
live here quite alone."

More than ever did Curtis feel uncomfort-
able, but he had deliberately elected for this
miserable job, and he meant to go through
with it.

" So I gathered from Mademoiselle Marcelle
herself," he said. " "Well, then, Miss Grandi-
son, I have no option but to inform you, with
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all the sympathy any man must feel for a
woman in your position, that Monsieur de
Courtois has met with an accident."
" Oh, how terrible! Is he badly hurt? "
"Yes."
"Yet it may be possible for the ceremony to

be performed. Monsieur de Courtois has
proved himself such a true friend, he has al-
ways been so anxious to help me, that I am
sure he would be glad if I brought the minister
to the hospital, or to his apartments in the
hotel if he has been taken there, and the mar-
riage would be solemnized without causing him
the slightest inconvenience or worry, no matter
how ill he may be, so long as he is conscious."

Curtis thought he had never before heard
the English language twisted into such enigmas
as these few simple words presented. It was
an outrage to credit this well-mannered and de-
lightful girl with the cold-blooded callousness
which seemed to reveal itself in every syllable
That she was blithely unaware of this elementm her excited utterances was shown by her
eager face and animated attitude. She had
risen from the chair in which she had seated
herself when they entered the room, and ob-
viously expected him to lose no time in con-
ducting her to the bedside of Jean de Courtois.
"Pray sit down again. Miss Grandison,"

said Curtis, and his voice assumed a sterner,

' i.
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more commanding note, though he, too, stood
up, and approached nearer, lest she might col-

lapse in a faint and fall before he could save
her. " I fear I have blundered woefully in

assuming a role for which I am ill-fitted, but I
must make you realize somehow that your mar-
riage is irrevocably—postponed."
" Whyf "

A slight color tinged her cheeks; she was
actually becoming annoyed with him

!

" I will tell you when you are seated."
"What nonsense! One can hear as well

standing."

Nevertheless, she obeyed. People generally
did obey when Curtis spoke in that insistent

manner.

^/ow he was quite near her, and his tone grew
gentle again.

" The accident from which Monsieur de
Courtois suffered was fatal," he said.

She looked at him, wide-eyed, alarmed, but
assuredly not with the soul-sickened terror of
a woman who loves when she hears that her
lover is dead.

" Do you mean that he has been killed I
"

she whispered.
" Yes."
" Oh, poor f^^llow. I have lost my only

friend, and now, indeed, I am the most wretched
girl in all the world."
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might ween if /i;=„ • IT' "' '^^ ^ child

was set.
' *'° '"'^"'^'^ "s heart

"It sounds horrid—I know—" «l,»mured brokenly " thnf t i ,^ ^ °'"^-

thinking-on7;f my ,/ tutV" ''' '^^

Courtois-was tl,oT ^^^^-Monsieur de

me. Now-I dot 'f v
'"^'^-^h" could save

eventfd 1A ^' r;ew ' ""'. ''''"'' '^^

vnr,^ 1,- 7 P "^ minutes were beyond his comprehension. He waited, thereforeuntil the vehemence of her eripf ha^
''^7®'

subsided and then, witlilXerSnrTref
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Courtois has been killed, and your—your friend-
ship for him—no less than the interests of jus-
tice—demand that those responsible for his
death should be discovered and punished."
At that, she raised her head, and lifted her

swimming eyes to his, and Curtis saw that they
were blue, not violet, and that their hue changed
as the light irradiated their profound depths.
" He met with no accident, then, but was

murdered? " she cried.

" Yes."
" And for my sake? "

"I gather from what you have said that that
is possible."

" But what have I said? "

" Well, you seemed to hint that your mar-
riage might have prevented this crime."

'< Why? "

No more exasperating monosyllable can fall

from a woman's lips than that one word
" why," and Curtis felt its full force then and
there.

" That is what I am asking you," he said,

a trifle brusquely.

" But how can I tell you? " she cried.

" I am only striving vainly to pierce the fog
which seems to envelop us. Let me begin
again. I, a mere stranger in New York, just

three hours landed from the Lusitcmia, wit-

nessed a murderous attack on a young man who
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in leaguewrS'^^V "^auffeur was

or HuTgariaLJ!!^::^^^"^^'^
*° '"'^ '- be Czechs

;;

Ah I thought so," broke in the girl

sof '^'
°°" "^^ ^ -'^ -''y you fid think

a^A Ldrrying. A crowd ^athprp<1and someone gave me a coat which I tooli

atelv AT,,! T I J
arrived almost immedi-ately and I had gone into Broadway to avoidthe clamor in thp l)nf<»i ti ^ t ,.
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Si
I

one of the pockets I found a marriage license.

Here it is. By that means I learnt your ad-

dress, and I came here quickly, hoping to save

3 ou some of the agony which the appearance

of a policeman or detective would have caused.

Unfortunately, I have proved but a sorry sub-

stitute for an official messenger."

"Oh, no, no, Mr. Curtis. You have been most
kind, most considerate. If anyone is to blame,

it is I."
" Will you pardon me, then, if I remind you

that time is pressing? Even a half-hour gained

to-night by the authorities may be invaluable.

If you are able to supply any clew, the least

hint of motive, the most shadowy of guesses

at a personality behind this beastly crime, you
will be rendering a great service."

" Please, please, give me time to think. I

am not heartless—indeed I am not. ... If

I could do anything to save Monsieur de

Courtois' life I would make the sacrifice—you

will believe that, won't you? . . . But he is

dead, you say, and I might blurt out something

in my distress which would cause endless mis-

chief. Perhaps I have thought too much of

my own troubles. Now I must begin to endure

for the sake of others. That is the woman's
lot in life, I fear. . . . Have you a wife or a

sister, Mr. Curtis, or is there some woman
whom you love? For her sake, have pity on
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me, and do not drag me into the horrible arenaof courts and newspapers.

"

Her pleading, her attitude, her pathetic eestures gave extraordinary force to an appeawh.ch by contrast with her extreme agiSon
:r 'T' S'-^t-q^ely inconsequent *^CutU

t^fe i/ ^
to convince this beautiful crea-

S£f°" to give the pJi^-rZS:
" There is no urgency for a few minutes "

was the best reply he could frame on the spir

a mie while? Perhaps you would like to con-

pXt;?d bTreTrto^re^gn- rthaf:

rrsui^L^i^^e!!!!^
«^-"^

am'i;f^'p''"* 1^* .'' *^^ wretched difficulty I

to me."
""'" ^' ^""'^"^^ ^«« ''"thing

"Nothing to you! "

Probably Curtis's brain did not reel but it

tarn that his eyes blazed down on the halfhysterical girl with an intensity that magnet'ized her into a broken excuse.
i"a«net-
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" It is—quite—true," she stammered, with

the diffidence of a child explaining some lapse
which, it was hoped, might not be regarded as

a real fault. " I never dreamed of marriage

—

in the sense—that people mean—when they in-

tend to live happily together. . . . Monsieur
de Courtois was to be my husband—only in

name. I—I paid him for that. . . . I—

I

gave him a thousand dollars—and—and
Don't look at me in that way or I shall

scream I . . . I have done nothing wrong. . . .

I was trying to protect myself. ... Oh, if

you are a man you will want to help me, rather

than push me into the living tomb which
threatens to engulf me before to-morrow morn-
ing! "

Even in their agitation, they both heard the

jar of a bell. The girl sprang upright. There
was something splendid in her courage, in the

way she threw back her proud head and clenched

her tiny bands.
" Ah me! " she sighed. " Perhaps it is al-

ready too late! "
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EIGHT-THIBTY

They Stood in silence, listening to the foot-
steps of Marcelle on the parquet floor of the
passage. The outer door was opened, and amurmur of voices reached ti.em indistinctly.

I have had the honor of knowing you not
much longer than ten minutes, Miss Grandi-
son said Curtis, and the strong, vibrant notem hs voice might well have won any woman's
confidence, " but if yon feel that you can trust
me, and my help is of value, please command
me, that is, if your enemies are men."
She rewarded him with one swift look of

gratitude.

" If it is my father, both you and I are
powerless," sh: whispered. " And the other
would not dare come without him."
A discreet tap on the door heralded MarceUe.

mat sprightly young person, despite her Pari-
sian name, was unquestionably American in
every inch of her self-possessed neatness; she
smiled at Curtis while giving him a message.

The driver of your taxi has sent up the
45
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hall-porter to nsk if you wish him to wait any
longer," gho Hnid.

Not often, oven in comedy, has the mountain
heaved and brought forth such a ridiculous
mouse. Curtis did actually laugh; even his dis-
traught companion tittered in sheei ri" vous re-
action.

*' Please toll him to wait, and not to worry
about the fare," said Curtis. " I suppose,"
he added, turning to Miss Orandison, " the man
put me down as a newcomer, and, taught by
previous experience, thought it best to warn me
how the register mounts."
The effort to restore their rather strained re-

lations to a sedate level was well meant, but
the girl's downcast eyes and tremulous lips re-

vealed a state of piteous uncertainty and con-
fusion that was more distressing to Curtis than
anything which had gone before. Nevertheless,
reminding himself that precious time was be-
ing wasted, he determined to seek a full ex-
planation of circumstances which at present
savored of Bedlam.
" Now that the fears of the taxi-driver have

been stilled," he said cheerfully, " suppose you
and I sit down and discuss matters like sensible
people. I am an American, Miss Grandison,
and, although long an exile from my own coun-
try, I appreciate the national characteristic of
plain speech. Let me explain that I am not
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married, that I have no ties which prevent free

V, I stop me from helping a woman who pins

lawyers say, I purpo.se taking off this heaw
overcoat, and listening i„ comfort to nythSyou may w,sh to tell. Or, if you are afra d 0?bcng disturbed, what do you say if we jo ?osome restaurant, where, perhaps we may eatand,^at any rate, talk without fear of interS-'

'' I think we had better remain here." saidthe g,rl sadly, though it was plain that CurtTs'soffer protection during the alam creaS b;the hall-porter's errand had advanced him along way .n her e.teem. " There are onlyTw;persons I.vmg who dare pretend to exercise con

n New York this evening I have good reasonto beheve that I cannot escape them "
Are they coming here from Europe? "

asked Curtis quickly, for his active mind was

" Yes."

" Could they have been fellow-passejgers ofmine on the L«si<fl„,„? "
scjgers of

"No, they are on board the Switzerland."

coatf
""'^ discarded that fateful over-
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" Then set your mind at rest," he said, with

the nonchalance of a man who has shelved a
major difficulty. " The Switzerland has broken
down. We passed her early to-day. She is

staggering into port with engines partly dis-
abled, and she cannot possibly reach New York
before to-morrow morning."
" Are you quite sureT " came the eager de-

mand.
" Well, there is nothing so uncertain as the

sea, but a young friend of mine said that those
facts were signaled by wireless, and, to some
extent, they governed his own movements. I
myself can assure you that ti 3 Switzerland was
limping along like a lame duck at 8 a.m. to-day,"
" Ah, thank Heaven for that small mercy 1

"

murmured the girl. For a few seconds she
busied herself with gloves, veil, and hat-pins,
and Curtis happened to glance at the overcoat,
which he had placed over the back of a chair.
To his dismay, he noticed that one of the
sleeves, the left, was bespattered with blood,
but he contrived to refold the garment so as
to conceal this grewsome record of a tragedy
before his hostess had divested herself of hat
and gloves.

Then they seemed to survey each other with
a new interest, for Curtis was a good figure of
a man in evening dress, and Hermione Grandi-
son became, if possible, more attractive to the

f^J f
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male eye because of the wealth of brown hair
which crowned her smooth forehead, almost
iiid her tmy ears, and clustered low at the back
of her slender, well-shaped neck. Where the
rays of light caught the coiled tresses they had
the shcpn of burnished gold. In the shadow
they commingled those voluptuous tints by
which the magic of Rubens has immortalized
one fair woman, Isabella Brant, in every gal-
lery of note throughout the world.
Hermione it was, now, who first broke the

silence which had reigned in the room for a
minute or more. Seating herself on the oppo-
site side of a square table, and resting her el-
bows thereon, she propped her pretty chin on
her small, clenched fists, and gazed fearlessly
at Curtis. '

" You must think me a very extraordinary
person," she began.

''Let that pass," said he, with a smile, wisem the knowledge that the present was no hour
tor compliments.

" But I am, and I know it, not because I
differ so greatly from other girls of my own
age, but owing to the misery which has been
niy portion. The one man in the world who
should wish to secure my happiness has becomemy persecutor. I am here to-night because I
have run away from my father, and I have used
every lawful means to get married—under con-

"'Is.

I.
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ditiona framed by myself, of course—in order
to escape from a hateful marriage which he has
planned."

She hesitated, for a reflective frown was
deerening on Curtis 's face.

" Now you recognize my name! " she cried.
" Have you seen anything about me in the
newspapers? "

" You are Lady Hermione Grandison? " he
said, meeting her watchful eyes frankly.
" Yts."
" Daughter of the Earl of Valletort? "
" Yes."
" And about a month ago you were reported

missing from some apartment in the Rue de
Rivoli, on tae eve of your marriage with—with
some Hungaiian piiuce? "

" Yes, Count Ladislas Vassilan."
" So you came here—with Monsieur Jean de

Courtoisf "

" I brought him here, and paid him for his
services. I have no desire to minimize his
friendly aid, but I was buying the security of
his name as my husband, and he had given me
his guarantee that, when it suited my purposes,
he would help me to dissolve the marriage."

Curtis disregarded a perceptible coldness in
her tone. He was too busy sweeping away the
mists.

" What sort of guarantee? " he asked.
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'-His promise, his word of honor."
" Was he—a gentleman? "
" Not socially, but in every other sense. He

was my music-master in Paris."
Curtis put his next question hurriedly He

was anxious to avoid the least suspicion on the
girl s part that he might be crediting Jean de
Courtois with motives which would not pass
muster before a jury of cool-headed men so
readily as they seemed to have satisfied an im-
petuous and frightened girl.

" How did your father ascertain that you
were in New York? " he said.
"Oh, it seems that a certain period of resi-

dence was necessary before a marriage license
could be obtained, and it was unavoidable thatmy name should be found out by those whom
he hired to track me."
" But why were you not married under an

assumed name? "

"Monsieur de Courtois assured me that such
a thing would render the marriage invalid "
"He was wrong," said Curtis dryly. >'

It
subjected you to some small legal penalty, but
you would be just as eflfectually married if you
called yourself Jane Smith."
"I really think you are mistaken. Monsieur

de Courtois made the most exhaustive in-
quiries."

" Were you not leaving the ceremony to the
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latest possible hour? " went on Curtis, divided
now between tlie fear of shocking her and the
paramount importance of learning the truth
about the curiously scrupulous Jean de
Courtois.

" We were to have been married two days
ago, but the license was stolen."

"So it is rather by accident than otherwise
that Lord Valletort and Count Vassilan, who,
I take it, is with your father on board the
Switzerland, have not arrived in time to pre-
vent the marriage—that is, if they were able
to prevent it?

"

" No, I think not. Poor Monsieur de
Courtois was here this afternoon, and he was
jubilant because we had plenty of time, pro-
vided we were married this evening."
" Where was the ceremony to take place? "
" I—I don't know. I left everything in the

hands of Monsieur de Courtois."'

A very real and active doubt of the French-
man's good faith was beginning to peep up in

Curtis 's mind. Rather to account for the

thoughtful lines on his forehead than for any
reason connected with the license, he took that

document from the table, where it had lain since

he produced it, and affected to examine it judi-

ciously. Therefore, he was really surprised
when he found an endorsement on the back
which read :—" Issued in duplicate. This

ft
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license is not avaUable if the original has been

" Ohl " he said, and the monosyllable mightmean much or little.

"What have you discovered there?" said
the girl rising and coming nearer, to stoop over
the table and scrutinize the paper with him.

Ihe original license certainly seems to have
disappeared," said Curtis, who had suddenly
become aware that the propinquity of a charm-
ing woman was one of the subtle joys of life.Ah me! sighed Lady Hermione, straight-

aside
'"^^'^ ^°""' "°*^ *"™'°« '"8^"y

There was a little pause. Curtis, whobd enun-
ciation was usually distinguished by its ease and
clearness, found some slight difficulty in re-
suming the conversation. He resolved firmly
that, in future, he would eschew liqueurs after
champagne.

" I hate * act the role of inquisitor, Lady
Hermione," ,e said, rather huskily as to the
first few words, " but would you mind tellingme why you are so opposed to Count Ladislas
vassilan as a husband! "

" First, because I do not want to marry anyman; secondly, because Count Vassilan is a vile
person, both in appearance and repute; and
thirdly because my father is only urging this
match to serve his own ends. Our unhappy

H
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history is so widely known that there is no
harm in telling you that my mother and he
were separated during many years, and when
mamma died three years ago she left all her

money to me, absolutely under my control. I

was young, only seventeen, but I managed to

retain it, though goodness only knows how, and
this horrid Hungarian prince wants it—to help

him to regain a throne, he says—but I don't

believe him."
" You could not be forced into matrimony,"

said Curtis, with a slow gravity that was lost

on his dejected hearer.

" You cannot have lived in France, or you
would not say that," was the bitter answer.
" Everyone, everything, was opposed to me. I

was a minor, and one against many. The laws

seemed to conspire with my relatives to force

me into the power of a beast. . . . Yes, it

sounds horrid on my lips, but the man is really

a beast," and she stamped an emphatic foot

on the floor; Curtis could see the white circles

over the tiny knuckles as her hands clenched

in protest. They were such pretty hands, too.

He had often smiled at the notion of a man
kissing a woman's hand, but it did not strike

him now as a specially foolish act.

" Let us forget him," he agreed.
" But how can I forget himf He will be

here to-morrow. Once my father and he have
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found me, what am I to do! Die, I snp-
poset I would rather die than marry
Count Vassilan, and again I would rather diethan figure m a vulgar brawl, such as the news-
papers would take a delight in. My father iswe aware of that, aud will play on my weak-

flZ •* • ^-^"*-I "^^y-be able-to defeattnem—m another way."
Curtis stood up. The sound of her grief

rnds*"""^
^^' °°*^ ^^ *^"'' P""^^°"^ *° *^«

" The first reason you gave was the mosteonvmcmg one, so far as you personally are
concerned Lady Hermione," he said, mkking

^
You said you did not want to marry any

" Y-yes, it is true. I d-don't."

trnlS**"'^*'^''®
'' °°^^ °°® ^^y o°t of your

trouble. You must marry me-to-night "

w.;r ^^l^
^^"^^^ ^°''''^ °° ^™; her eyes

radTanf °'°^ ^'^^ *''"' '"'* ^'' ^^'^ ^a«

''

?do''°''

""^^"^ ™^"° ^''^^^ " ''''' ''"^*^-

"Then never let anyone tell me that the ageof chivalry has passed."
•' I fancy it has just begun," he said, though

the jest nearly choked him.
"But why should you do this kind and
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gracious thing for a girl you have been ac-

quainted with only a brief half-hour! You see,

I understand that you are a gentleman—I real-

ize that, although I have plenty of money, I

cannot offer to recompense you as I did that

poor Jean de Courtois."
" No," he agreed grimly.
" Don't you grasp what this one-sided bar-

gain implies! You are merely to pose as my
husband until Count Vassilan leaves me in

peace! "

" Yes."
" And then we are to obtain a divorce! "

"Tom are, not!"
" Isn't that a distinction without a differ-

ence! "

" Perhaps. The fact remains that I shall

agree to all your terms save one—you, of

course, can divorce me at your own pleasure.

The procedure is simple in some States of the

Union."

For no obvious reason. Lady Hermione
blushed. For an instant, indeed, she was some-

what disconcerted, and the vivacity fled from
her mobile face.

" Perhaps, Mr. Curtis, I have no right to let

you make this sacrifice," she said, a trifle coldly.

" It would be different if I could repay you
in some way. Surely, although you may be a
wealthy man, there will be expenses—you will,
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at least, lose a good deal of time, which youcould occupy to better purpose? '•
^

frnJ T *''''° "^"^'^ *^^'^« "months' respitefrom railway oonstruction in China. I real!

better than as your husband."
""""ay

" In idle make-believe T
"

" Every decent man has the heart of a chJIHand make-believe is reality to some childre^.''

at yourVoir
.""^^ '° '"^ ""''^ ^ t«ke youat^your word, how can a marriage become pos-

" Here is the license. For the purposes ofhe ceremony I become Jean de CourE Bysingular chance, the change of name is not such

brcXd^r^tls:^^^^•*^ap;nt

«St^rS^t^-t^i
serious undertaking than purchasing tJe SgSto pose as Madame de Courtois.

*

riJ'J:m::i '"°^ ^^^^^ *« ^«* --
" Given a license and a comparativelv smallsum of money, New York abou'nds wulffS!-

" -A-re yon sure the ceremony will be leeal ifyou appear under a false namef " * ^
'Quite positive."

" Can you be punished if it is found outt "
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i
i

" I'll run the risk."

After a fateful pause, which would have been
considerably curtailed had Lady Hermione
Orandisoti been vouchsafed the least premoni-
tion of evento in which the night was still rich,

she held out her hand.
" I can only thank you from the depths of

my heart, Mr. Curtis," she said. " I must trust
someone, and I do trust you most implicitly."
" Yon will never regret it, Lady Hermione,"

he said reverently. He wondered whether or
not this was an occasion on which hand-kissing
was permissible, but contented himself with
returning the friendly pressure of the girl's

fingers—retaining them, in fact, for a second
or two.

" I have your word of honor that you will

regard the ceremony as a formal compact be-
tween us twot " she murmured, unaccountably
shy, and seemingly half-afraid that he meant to
clasp her in his arms then and there.
" You have," he said, relinquishing her hand.

Perhaps, at that instant, Puck sighed, and won-
dered what would have happened had this hus-
band only in name strained to his heart the
bride whom he had vowed not to embrace. But
Curtis did nothing of the sort. His tone be-
came intensely practical and businesslike, and
he glanced at his watch.
" It is half-past eight," he said. " How soon
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sake. Please don't consider me, but draw backIf you want to, before it is too late •'
'

My grandfather commanded the Fifth Tavairy dunng the CK-i, War, Lad, Heifl'ir
„g, ,, ^' ^°^ "^"^^ tl^«t interesting fact affect

trlf"
^« ^f-l^nown that the Fifth never re-irj«^ and the habit has become a famiirt^.

He pocketed the license, and picked un th.
overcoat, meaning to put it on inZ htll whHeher ladyship was rearranging her hat R fMarcelle was waiting there },««^ f\ *

" Have vn„ fi T l^.^ '
^"^' ^''•^ gloved.

breathfessir "^'' " ^'^^ "^^«P«™<i

"We have," said Curtis.

thrcLfSwaTk'
"'' ''""^' ^^^'^^ -*"

."Poorrfmr. She has had a time mnf „piece of luck I met her the day she land^."*''
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Curtis had no opportunity to inquire jnst

what Marcelle meant, for Lady Hermione had
joined them. Sedulously keeping that tell-tale
sleeve out of sight, Curtis took the lead, and
opened the door, which Marcelle closed and
locked.

While they were waiting for the elevat.ir.
Curtis fathomed Marcelle 's stock of infoi i,.i

tion as to the addresses of neighboring u,ii)\l
ters of the Protestant Episcopal Church. It
was nil. He appealed to the attendar' when
the elevator came up, but that worthy thought-
fully tickled his scalp under his cap, and sug
gested a consultation with the taxi-driver. In-
deed, to further the quest, he went with "them
to the door, and, while Lady Hermione and
Marcelle seated themselves in the cab, the three
men discussed the religious problem on the side-
walk.

" Ministers don't use taxis much in N' York,
sir," commented the driver. " Fact is they
mostly can't afford 'em, but 1 do happen to
know where one old gentleman lives, an' he's
sure to be home, because he's crippled some-
thing cruel with the rheumatiz."
" Is it far? " demanded Curtis.
" Three blocks away, in 56th Street, near

Seventh Avenue. Lives next door to the church,
he does."

" Take us there," and Curtis entered the
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vehicle, which whirled out of maht in ..

the road Well wimn.o„- '^ ^'"SKy en

queer„ ,1,, An, L^'^'Sj, T' '" *« ••

.»fb?f :.;;;!;,; .i'-^ »«. • "g".«e,

in CeeT, i V .:

'"-;,:."'"»'» '»« cri.p ie.ve.

..e.e,...,
;;„,;:.,f^'nZ".

''"'• •°''

ments of «n- S *'*''«'• remarkable develop-ments of a night already noteworthy for itsstrange happenings that the elevator Tttendant
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at No. 1000 59th Street should have chosen the
next few minutes to attend to the steam-heating
arrangements in the basement.
There is little to be gained, however, from

speculation as to the probable outcome of con-
ditions which did not obtain, and the trivial
space of time which was demanded for the
shaking-out and re-coaling of a furnace was
largely responsible for John D. Curtis and
Hermione Beauregard Grandison being made
man and wife.

Curiously enough, the tying of this particu-
lar knot was facilitated by the fact that the
clergyman was hale mentally but decrepit phys-
ically, and, as might be expected, resented the
conclusion, long ago arrived at by his friends,
that he was unfitted for work. He burgeoned
with delight when a servant announced that two
young people wanting to get married were wait-
ing in the vestibule; he hobbled out of the
library, where he was poring over an essay
on the Sixtine text of the Septuagint, and
ushered them into a parlor. The room was not
well-lighted, because of some defect in the elec-
tric installation, but the old gentleman—" Rev.
Thomas J. Hughes " was the legend on the
door-plate—bustled about in the liveliest way,
and talked most cheerfully.

" Ah, young folk—as usual, leaving things
to the last moment, and then in a desperate
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hurry" he chirped. « Got the license-yest
Comphed with all the formalities? Of course
of course. Where's the ring t You've «o< for-'
gotten the nngT "

Curtis and Hermione looked at each otherm blank dismay; even Marcelle's ap.omb yielded

2wpH ? '^^.°'-««««° ^t'-^i". «Dd her agitation
showed Itself in a gasping murmur:

Oh dear! What shall we do nowt "
Mr. Hughes positively chortled over their

discomfiture. He limped to a secretaire, andopened a drawer.

•
1®^® "^y^ '* 's *» have a long experience

in these affairs," he cried. " Do you fancy youare the first couple who failed to provide a ring!

I learnt the necessity c teeping rings in stock,
so a jeweler friend of mind replenishes my
Sr2r\^^"l

I «^" oi'e, I apply a small
proht to a favorite charity of mine. The wear-
ing of a wedding ring has no legal significance,
but It IS a fine old custom, and should be pre-
served. Among the Romans the ring was a
pledge ptgnus, that the betrothal contract
would be fulfilled. Pliny tells us that the ringor circle, was of iron, but the ladies speedily
determined that it should be of gold, and theChurch went a .tep farther in recognizing it asa symbol of matrimony. Hence, perhaps, the
Jiipiscopal ring, and even the Ring of the Fish-

'

'I
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erman itself, though some authorities hold that
signets—Ah, yes," for Curtis had intimated
politely that the hour was growing late, "

if
the lady will say which of these rings fits; they
are fifteen dollars each—cheaper, I believe, than
you can buy them in Fifth Avenue. ... Ah,
that one? Very well. Now, as to the form of
service? "

" The full marriage rite," said Curtis.
"Precisely, just what I would have sug-

gested. I adhere to the time-honored formula.
Now, let me examine the license—my eyes fail
me a little, but I take the utmost pains to be
accurate, because accuracy is of the greatest
miportance.

. . . Yes, yes, State of New
York—what are ^he names? "

" John D. Curtis and Hermione Beauregard
Grandison," said C—tis. His tone was so calm
and self-confident ciat even the prospective
bride was deaf for a moment to the vit»l sig-
nificance of the words. Thfin she whispered
tremulously

:

" Are yon not making some mistake? "
"No," he replied, looking her straight in

the eyes.

The minister, whose ears part >ok of the de-
fects in his other faculties, caught the word
" mistake."

" This in no place for mistakes, my dear
youBg lady," he said. " A nice young couple
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go

like you should only require to be married oncein your hves. Take my advice, and stick L
r,mf '''T'^^^ ^°^ '° «'«™' and you
shall be blessed even unto the fourth genera-
tion.

. . . Now, all is in order. . . To this
your ^tnessJ " and he nodded affably to!ward Marcelle. '• Shall we have one ther,Wimam Jenkms, my factotum, has been privi-

wSumlT *'° ™°y -* o-^ons.
. .

He raised his voice, and a wizened little man

IZTi '^'^*^'"^^'. ''""^"^ ^^'^'^"tly waited
outside the door until he was summoned.

and kI""'-^
'i'^e ritual, John Delancy Curtisand Hermione Beauregard Grandison were

joined m the bonds of wedlock, and, by thetime Mr. Hughes had completed the ceremony!
he had pronounced their names so often, andwas 80 accustomed to their form and soundha when he filled in the certificate annexed tothe license " John D. Curtis " appeared therein
in place of " Jean de Courtoia.''
Henr-:one was in a pitiable state of sup-

pressed excitement before the ordeal was con-
cluded. The solemnity and impressiveness ofthe vows she was taking disturbed the serenity
with which she had schooled herself to regard
the marriage as " make-believe." She was
frightened at her own daring. A dread that the
tie she was so lightly assuming might be harder

m
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;

to undo than she had contemplated was flutter-mg her heart and almost paralyzing her limbs,
nut Curtis v.a8 unemotional as an icicle; or
at any rate, he looked it, which was all that
the half-hysterical girl by his side could ascer-
tain by an occasional timid glance. The fact
lent her a sort of courage to persever.. to the
end, and she signed her maiden name for the
last time with a numb confidence in the manwhom she had, so to speak, bargained for as a
husband in an emergency.

Curtis did not fail to note that the aged
clergyman's handwriting was crabbed an 1 pal-
sied as his bent frame. None could tell for
certain, whether he wrote " Jean " or " John "
'' Courtois " or " Curtis." though, indeed, the
balance of probability inclined to the latter of
the two names, Christian and surname, since
those were indubitably what he meant to write.

Then, having stated his fee, and been ,)aid for
the ring, he handed Hermione a copy of the cer-
tificate.

" Treasure that during all your days, Mrs
Curtis," he said. " May it be a charter of
lasting happiness and content! "

Mrs. Curtis 1 Another shock I Hermione felt
that she would scream if there were many more
such. And the pressure of the little gold ring
on the third finger of her left hand was becom-
ing mtolerable. Iron, it used to be, said the
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minister, and a band of iron it seemed to havebecome since this man whom she had taken so
completely on trust had placed it there
On the way out, Curtis tipped Jenkins, tipp.dhim so lavishly that a quec r little voice squeakedfrom a queer little face

:

4ueaj£ea

„n'J
^""""^ 1°""'

''f-
^^''" '"^^^^^'' t° both you

anchorr'''
'"' ' '''' ''''''' "^^"^ y- «^-P

So Jenkins had been a sailor, for none buta Mi.ll-back would put his good wishes in such
nautical lingo.

" 1 have just finished one long voyage butseem to have begun another," said Curtis toms wite. He accompanied the words witha laugh and was really talking for the sake
of breaking an awkward silence. They were
descending a few steps from the door, and he
noticed that a private automobile was .peed-
ing down the street from the same direction
as the taxi had taken. It swung close to the
curb, and was pulled up barely a yard short
of the waiting cab, whose engine the driver was
starting with the r^rank.

A shout came from the interior, and a man
leaped out^ The street was rather dark in that

stantl
*™"^°^ recognized the stranger in-

'' Count Vassilan
!
" she cried, and the fear inher voice thnlled Curtis to the core.
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Almost as quickly, the man now running along

the sidewalk knew that a long chase had ended
or he fancied that it had ended, which is not
always the same thing.

"Here we are, ValletortI" he shouted.
Got 'em by 1 Yon see after Hermione!

1 II attend to this d—d Frenchman! "
Curtis gently disengaged the clasp of a tiny

hand on Lis arm, a clasp which was eloquert
of a woman's sore need and complete trust.
He stepped forv,ard to meet the Count, a stoutly
built, heavy man, who had reckoned on clos-mg with an undersized Frenchman. There was
no time to rectify mistakes. Curtis met his
rival's onset vath a beautiful half-arm jab on
the nose. Scientifically, it was perfect, since
the blow was delivered at the back of the
Count's head with complete disregard of inter-
venmg tissues, and its recipient went down like
one of those pins which succumbed so reg-
ularly to the ball bowled by a colossal fist in
the Broadway electric sign. The only dif-
ference was that the pin fell noiselessly,
whereas Count Vassilan roared like a bull in
anguish.

In the next instant Curtis, who, for a mild-
mannered person, appeared to possess a singu-
larly close acquaintance with the ethics of a
street row, sprang at the automobile, pushed
back a man who was getting out, slammed the

y
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door, seized the speed levers, and bent them
hopelessly with a violent tug.
A swearing chauffeur fumbled in the seat

but was in no real hurry to alight, because he
had noted the Count's debacle, and Curtis ran
to the two cowering women.

''In with you!" he said cheerily, adding,
with a gnn at the driver:
" Fifty for you if we win clear. Now, be

a sporti " '

Of course, the driver of a taxi would be a
sport In five minutes he pulled up somewherem Madison Avenue, and, leaning back and
twisting his neck, bawled:
" Where to now, sir! "

(I
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CHAPTEE IV

AN INTEBLXJDE

The appearance on the scene of the Earl of
Valletort and Count Ladislaa Vassilan at a mo-
ment which, though undeniabiy critical, might
be described as either opportune or inoppor-
tune—the choice of an adjective depending
solely on the varying points of view of the
one who gave and the one who received that
powerful thump on the nose—was due to no
feat of skill on the part of the en^ne-room
staff of the Switzerland, but to a judicious com-
bination of wireless telegraphy, money, and in-

fluence.

When it became evident, vr ry early in the
morniER, that the vessel might, with luck, crawl
up to the quarantine station about midnight,
urgent messages were sent to two consulates
and the Port Authorities of New York. In the
result, a fast steam-yacht drew up alongside
the vessel when she took the pilot on board, and
tb« two magnates and their baggage were trans-
ferred from the disabled liner to the deck of
the trim yacht.

70
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She made praiseworthy eflforts to reach a
quay and a batch of Customs officers before
eight o'clock, but failed by five minutes. Con-
sequently, some slight delay was experienced,
and, with the best of good will on the part of
the officials, the two fuming passengers could
not fling thoms(.lves into a waiting automobile
until nearly twenty minutes past the hour

Then, however, they made up for lost time.
Tutrustmg their belongings to a porter and a
taxi, with instructions to proceed to the Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel, they bade the chauffeur
travel at top speed to No. 1000 59th Street
Many times were they sworn at en route by en-
dangered pedestrians and enraged drivers of
horsed vehicles; the growing torrent of ill
wishes thus engendered may have exercised
some unrecognized form of telepathy at
No. 1000, because a regulating valve in the
steam-heat apparatus, whic?- had never proved
intractable before, suddenly took it irto its
metallic head to go wrong. Thus, the elevator
man was not aware of u i,'wod deal of ringing
of electric bells auJ J,.iMment.g on the locked
door of flat Number IC

Ultimately, th. val>-, ,-,:suraed :ts normal
functions, for no causf fiat a !>.,, and oily
human being could perceive other than *he oc-
casional " cussedness " wlr! ,h innnimate ob-
jects can be capable of; while surveying it

I
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wrathfully, Le awoke to the racket in the upper
regions.

Behold him, then, angry and perspiring, vow-
ing hy ail his gods that he had other duties
to perform than eternally watching the comings
and goings of the mansion's occupants; being a
free-bom American of Irish ancestry, name of
Rafferty, he would certainly have bandied con-
tumely with Count Ladislas Vassilan had not
the Earl intervened. The Hungarian had ad-
dressed Rafferty as though he were a dog: the
Englishman, more certain of his social pre-
dominance, treated him as a person endowed
with reason.

" Now, listen to me, my good man," he said,
calmly but emphatically, " I am the Earl of
Valletort, and the lady you know as Miss
Grandison is the Lady Hermione Grandison,
my daughter. She has come to New York in
order to marry a wretched little French ad-
venturer named Jean de Courtois, and it is

absolutely essential, for her own welfare, not
to mention other considerations, that the wed-
ding, which is to take place to-night, shall be
prevented. Two European consuls and several
important men in your own city have helped
me to land this evening from a vessel which
will not disembark her passengers till the morn-
ing. Therefore, it is fairly obvious that you
run several sorts of risk by refusing to help
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me in finding my daughter, and I can hardly
beheve that yon know nothing about her move-
merits. Come, my man, don't be both afool and a knave, but speak I

"
Raiferty, who had calmed down during this

impressive harangue, took thought, and did

JrA'^x
^"'"'^ ^^^ '"''^ l"*'^ «« m«ch. my

lord, I d have made him wise straight away "
he answered. "Miss Grandison went off at
8.30 m a tuxi with her maid, Marcelle Leroux,and a strange gentleman who certainly wasn'tMr. de Courto.8, my lord. They wanted to findout where a clergyman lived, an' I couldn't tellthem-not about the Protestant Episcopal, Imean my lord-but the driver of the taxi re-membered that there was a minister of that
persuasion living in 56th Street, near 7th Ave-
nue, an next door to a church. So they made
a bee-hne that-a-way, my lord, an' I .-.nt to see
to^the furnace, an' that's all there is to it. my

" You say the man was not de CourtoisT "
queried the Earl impatiently.

'' I'm sure he wasn't the man who has passed
under that name hereabouts nearly every day
for a month, my lord," said Rafferty
"Oh, some fellow of his own kidney he has

W f *rr!u*'''°'"
P''* ^° ^^''^^^' ^^0 held

last to that theory, in part, even after he had

J
9,^
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been painfully disillusioned as to other parts

of it. " Come quickly now, you, and tell our
chauffeur where to take us."

If Rafferty had dared, he would have given
the chauffeur directions likely to lead to further
bickering, but the presence of tiie Earl re-

strained him, for Valletort, though thin and
hawk-nosed, was an aristocrat in every inch,

whereas Count Ladislas Vassilan wore the stage

aspect of a successful pork-butcher. So he ex-

plained matters to the chauffeur, yet smiled
grimly when the automobile wheeled away al-

most in the very tracks of Curtis 's taxi.

" Who sez there's no such thing as luck? "

he chuckled. " That valve knew what it was
about when it stuck, an' my name ain't what
it is if that wedding isn't over and done with
by this time. An' I gev him ' my lord ' for it,

too! Played the high-tone society act for all

it was worth, eh, what? "

The next scene in the drama began for the

Hungarian when he sat upon the sidewalk in

56th Street, and tried to pacify certain outraged

blood-vessels in the nasal region. Of course,

the curtain had been up some time, but, so far

as he was concerned, the incidents which fol-

lowed his precipitate descent from the auto-

mobile were merely catastrophic. He had seen

a vivid, violet-colored star close to his eyes, had
felt a crushing blow, had heard his own voice

!
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vaguely; and then he awoke to a singular sense
of personal dis-ease, and to the fa^^t that the
noble Earl had nearly lost his temper.
" It was entirely >our fault, Vassilan," his

lordship was saying. " You gain nothing but
lose everything by your bullying tactics. Dash
it all, the fellow downed j^ou like a prize-fighter
Who was he! Not Jean de Courtois, I'll swear,
so where has de Courtois gone? Can't you
stand up? It's damn silly to sit there, nursing
your nose. Our motor-car is out of action.
We had better interview this clergyman, and
learn exactly what has happened."

Vassilan rose. He was neither a coward nor
a weakling, but he felt sore in mind as in body.
" What's wrog with the car? " he demanded.

" Ad cad you led me ad hadkerchief ?
"

" That rascal who was with Hermione nearly
pulled the gear levers out by the roots," said
the Earl testily. " He pushed me back into the
limousine—with some degree of force, too, con-
found him! Who can he be? "

" Suppose we idquire," growled Vassilan,
and, mopping his nose with the Earl's handker-
chief, he tugged viciously at the old-fashioned
bell-pull which served the needs of visitors to
the Eev. Thomas J. Hughes.
The maid-servant who took the names of the

two men was surprised, and showed it, but her
democratic respect for titles yielded to suspi-

Iki
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cion when she observed Count Vassilan's vil-

lainous guiso.

" Wil-li-am! " she cried, and, when the ex-
sailor appeared from the depths, she asked him
to " look after the gentlemen " while she sum-
moned Mr. Hughes.
" Cad you take me somewhere, ad supply me

with a towel ad pledty of cold water? " said
the Hungarian, addressing the wizened one.
Now, Jenkins was verger and pew-opener in

the church as well as trusted assistant to the
aged minister, but the ways and language of
the fo'c's'l came back to him with irresistible

force when he gazed on the Hungarian's dam-
aged organ.

" Lord love a duck, you've had it handed to
you all right," he gasped. " How did you get
it? Did you foul a lamp-post, or bump a rock,
or what? "

"It is edough that I have met with ad ac-
cided," snarled the Count. " Cad't you see
that I wadt some water? Is there do place
where I cad wash? "

" What you reelly want is a tap," said Jen-
kins sympathetically. " An ' I shouldn 't be sur-
prised if a slab of raw beefsteak across yer
lamps wouldn't be a bully good notion, too, or
you'll have a lovely pair of mice in the morn-
ing."

Then, hearing Mr. Hughes's voice from the

au
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library, he suddenly recollected the habita of
later years.

" Come with me, sir," he said, leading theway to the basement. " I'll do my best for

Perhaps it was fortunate for the success of
h.s mission that the EptI of Valletort was left
free to deal with the clergyman. The Count's
hectoring methods would certainly have stiff-ened he worthy old gentleman's back, whereas
he yielded readily to the Earl's skillful handlingHe was much pained at hearing that a peer's
daughter should have fallen into the hands ofan adventurer.

"Dear me! Dear me !" he who d "This
IS very sad. The man looked qu.e a gentle-man I assure you. And he had not the least
semblance to a foreigner. His name, too-John

facM~'"
^°"' '''"'^''''P '"^"^ '''*^'° «f

Jow, " John " and " Jean " are sufficiently
alike in sound to pass muster with the averajteman who also connotes no difference betweenD and de," but the Earl was moved tosay quickly:

" Perhaps you are not accustomed to Frenchnames, Mr. Hughes ? "

" No I admit it. But, here is an unimpeach-

liclr
"'''• /°*^ '''' '"'°*^**''- Produced thelicense from a drawer in the writing-desk.

:3
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(
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Lord Vnlletort glanced at it, and a peculiarly
unpleasant scowl convulsed his aristocratic

features. Hitherto, a stranger might have be-

lieved that Herraione's unfavorable picture of
her father had been tinged by a high-spirited

girl's hatred of the marriage which he was forc-

ing upon her; but that fleeting expression spoke
volumes. If Count Vassilan was of the bovine
order, the Earl of Valletort savored of the tiger.

He contrived to smile, however, and the effort

to figure wholly as a disconsolate parent cost
him far more than he dreamed, since he ex-

amined neither the actual certificate nor the
register, though both would have been sub-
mitted to his scrutiny by the bewildered Mr.
Hughes.
" Thank you," he said. " I fully appreciate

the position. The scoundrel has leavnt how to
give an English sound to his name. Probably
my daughter taught him. Hard though it is

for a father to say such a thing, she is the real

brain behind this sordid story of intrigue and
wrong-doing."
" Dear me !

" gasped Mr. Hughes again. He
felt that he must, indeed, be growing old. He
had married many hundreds of couples during
his ministerial career, and had, in many in-

stances, compared the subsequent lives of his

matrimonial clients with the impressions formed
during the ceremony, yet never had he been
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1

so gravely at fault as in his summing-up of

the charaeieristics of John 1). Curtis and Her-
mione Beauregard Graudison.

Vassilan emerged from the kitchen, dripping
but less gory, and the two visitors disappeared,
whereupon Mr. Hughes confided his mystifica-

tion to Jenkins.

But AVil-li-am shook his cadaverous head.
" Mebhe the Earl was riglit, an' mebbe he

was wrong," he said decisively. " I didn't size

up the Earl, so I let it go at that, but I did

see the other guy—beg pardon, sir, I mean the

other gentleman—nn' he'll bo lucky if he gets

to bed to-night without being clubbed by a
policeman. Someone has been at him already

—

hard at him—an' I'm not surprised, for his

Iang^vidge reminded me of my best days at

sua."

"William! "

" What, sir? Oh, I meant my young days,

of course. Now, I wonder "

It had just occurred to Jenkins that Mr.
Curtis and his bride could hardly have got
clear away from 56th Street before the Earl
and his companion turned up.
" Gee !

" he cackled. '

' I wish I hadn 't closed

the door so damn quick! "

Mr. Hughes raised hands of horrified protest,

and Jenkins wilted.

" Sorry, sir,' he stammered. " I must have

:3
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got a bit wound up when I saw the foreign
gentleman's nose. When I wont a-whalin' on
tlie Star of the Sea we liad a first mate who
could man-handle anybody, but even he would
have had to use a belayin' pin to stamp his
trade-mark in that shape. Now, the question
ia—could it have boon this here Mr. Curtis?
It reely is a pity I was so—so spry on the
door."

Outside, the chauffeur had announced that
he had straightened the lovers sufficiently to
render them serviceable, and he was directed
to make for the Central Hotel, 27th Street, but
he had not reached Broadway before the Earl
bade liim return to Mr. Hughes's residence.
What had happened was this— Lord Valletort's
recollection of the jihysiquo and manner of Jean
de Courtois fitted in so ill with the knock-down
blow delivered to a portly individual like
Ladislas Vassilan that he began to compare th^
remarks of the elevator man at 1000 59th Street
with the confusion in the clergyman's mind on
the question of names. Then, though the light
had been dim, and his mind was given more
to the recognition of his daughter than of the
person accompanying her, he was conscious of
a growing conviction that the French ir isic-

master was a being of an altogether different
species. Vassilan, too, having regained some
degree of self-control, confirmed him in the bo-

It
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lief that there must be some error in thoirreckoning, and agreed that they might save t Zby interviewing Mr. Hughes a2 ""' *"°°

But when the mild eyes of the minister restedon the Count's truculent visage, and noted S
w "a^sSet"";' ""'^*"J"^'> ^"othing th'r

formatioi
""'"^ "'^ " *^« ^"""^ "^ --

reZsUhaur"'
''''''' ''" ''^'^ *° "'« Carl's

that matter to-night'^otrro.: "iry^oiZ:

pr;rrutts'f'"*'--''-'^eoL;,;th:

lact that the license ,s ma.ie out for the mar-riage of a man with a Freneli mmA J
admittedly you have marrC^J my dT^ht H'"
tTe7a:?:""^-"^^'---^^--"'si^

l„rll-^'^"'"''\°''
°1''"'°° °° *he point. Yourlordship may be assuming facts which are noJ

" I am malting a statement which can be veri

was That :tX; '''rT' '
-^^- ^'^^^

Frira;wi^tno'T;thrwr^
unfortunate friend is a iL'in^tllt: IT t^
f il build and exceptional strength. '

'
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Mr. Iluglios surveyed Vassilnn's battered
face rgain, and a doubt, born of a vague inem-
orj', began to intrude into bis own mind. More-
over, lie was an eminently rea.sonablc old gen-
tleman.

" Ab, yes," he said. " My man, Jenkinr,
said something about a first mate and a belay-
ing pin, whatever that may be—I fancy it is

an ins'vument eonneeted with the flaying of
whales—and the bridegroom could certainly not
be described as ' an undersized Frenchman ' by
anj'one who paid duo regard to the truth. . .

Well, the whole jiroceeding is highly irregular,
but the circumstances are quite exceptional,
so "

In a word, the Earl and Count Vassilan were
soon gorged with astonished wrath, for, no mat-
ter what discrepancies might exist between
license and certificate, there could be no dispute
as to the bold signature " John 1). Curtis " in
the register, while Hermiono's handwriting
compelled Lord Valletort to believe that he
was not the victim of hallucination.

It is easy to see, therefore, how the- chase
after John D. Curtis became hot thenceforth,
but cooled off perceptibly on the trail of Jean
de Courtois. The hunters, of course, credited

Hermione with a talent for craft and duplicity

which she certainly did not possess; being
rogues, or of the essence of rogues, they sus-

ii
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pectod her of roffi.ory. n„.l, in so doing, dug adeep pit for tliomsplvcs.

^
On nrriving at tlu. Contrnl riotel thoy wereplunged into a donsor fo^ tl„.n ever, Jnd bymeans so hulKTously sin,,.!, that ..ven a Jld.ng dramntiHt would hositat. to avail hi.nsdf

ofsuchac^u.lo,Iovi,.o. Th,. police ha.l soad.ld
the dead man's eloth.ng without finding any
positive clew to his nan^o. His linon wa,-arked H. K. „., and certain laund" "umight sen-e to establish his i.lentity aflr longand patient inquiry, but the detective who hadcharge of the case felt that it w.. oecon^^ng
unusually complex when the victim's overcoafwas produced and the ,.o..kets were found tocontain letters, a Li<.,7a„/« wine bill, and aMarcon.gram-all ,,ointing to the clear tact

Curtis
°'™"" °^ "" '°"* ''"' •^"l^'-' "

the sh ewdest men in the New York police, andhis extraordinary faculty of observing m nute
facts which had esca- od others while inve^t^gatmg a crime had earned him the repute )fbeing the man with a microscopic eve." But

^tr^e^
'-''' ''''''''' 'y ''- i"^«'-^

'' Why," he said to the police captain of
tt.e precinct, ' this fellow Curtis is Ihe manwho witnessed the murder, and who will be
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our most reliable witnesR if wc lay hands on

tho scoundrels who committod it."

" He said his name was Curtis," commented
the other.

Tho implied doubt seemed to be justified, but

Steingall stroked his chin reflectively.

" These papers bear out his story. Look at

the dates on the te'ograni and the bill, and tho

postmarks on tho letters. Can he, by somo

queer chance, have changed overcoats with tho

dead nan! "

" A most unlikely thing, I should say."
" Something of the sort must have happened.

Anyhow, let us get hold of him, and sift this

matter thoroughly."

An ambulance came just then, to take the

body to the mortuary, and, when it had de-

parted, the two men quitted the traffic bureau

where they had been talking, and entered the

hotel. Here, excitement was still at fever heat.

The press had heard of the murder, and a

number of reporters were interviewing every-

body in sight, while photographers were adding

to the confusion by taking flash light pictures.

The super-clerk was already showing tokens

of the strain. He glared wildly at Sttingall

when the latter asked if Mr. Curtis was iu.

" You're the hundred and first man to whom
I have answered ' No ' in the last quarter of

an hour," he said.
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" The first hundred didn't count, unywny "

was the dry response. " Pull yourself to-

fectedl'
" '"'"'' "'"* ""'' "'"""'y """^ *'°'-

" Well," he went on, seeing that the clerk
had apparently mastered the copper-plate
script, you see I am ,t here for amusement.
Now, about Curtis, are you sure he is not in
nia room? "

sol'f ^'Vn-^'
''"? "°* '''™ «'''"" "!'- I'ut I have

sent to COij, and we can't get in."

•|
What do you meant Is the ( .r locked?"
We can open every lock in the hotel. It

IS bolted."

" Have you knocked? "
" We've done everything, short of breakim

open the door." '

Steingall looked perplexed, but the police
captam was confident.

" He has buncoed us, for sure," he said with
a smile, though the smile boded evil for John
U. Curtis at their next meeting.
"Did you notice him particularly when he

registered? " demanded the detective, after a
pause.

"Yes Came to-night by the Lusitania.
xlere is his signature."
The three men gazed at the register, and

bteingall produced a card, on which Curtis had
written the name of the hotel.

;s
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" Same handwriting! " he murmured. " By
the way," he continued, addressing the clerk,

" were you here when the murder took place? "

" Yes."
" Did you see anything of it!

"

" Not a scratch. I was busy with a lady, who
was worrying mj about a train to Montclair.

She was five minutes making up her mind

whether to take the Jersey tunnel or the 23rd

Street ferry."

" The only other person, beside Curtis, who
saw the whole affair was the hall-porter? "

" I guess that's so."

" Call him into the office."

Questioned anew, the hall-porter was positive

about everything except Curtis 's connection

with the attack. The reporters had scalped

him, metaphorically speaking, and his brain

was seething. He said " No " when he meant
" Yes," and " Yes " for "No," and contra-

dicted himself in each fresh version of the

cataclasm which had seared his sky with light-

ning.

Steingall ultimately gave him up as hopeless

that night. Perhaps, next morning, when he

had slept and eaten, he might become sane

again.

"It's an odd thing that Curtis should have

wandered away in this fashion, wearing a

strange overcoat," mused the detective aloud.
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meaS:,T '"" "'" "'' *'' ^''''''^ ^P*^-

saiVsLtS,!'^^'^
"^ °>"^* ^°- t^«t door...

The clerk did not understand the reference

t ^^'?_-''l'°'^'
b"t he was ready enough toadopt the detective's suggestion. ^ *°

toh^Sl^o^.t^^tr^^--^^^"^^-
"There is nothing else for it," admittedSteingall with a shrug. Be it rememSd hehad seen Curtis, and heard his story. If Ich

reoT-?
.'^

T'"'"*''^
"'^ ™°«t daring crTme

h dSlr,,''"^.^"^^.
*^--^ « -^eeade, a^dftad flouted the police with such cool effrontervhe (Stemgall) would never again trusUmpS

The policemen, the clerk, and a strong-armed
artificer went up in the elevator, and, ffteTan
imperative knock and a loud-voiced 'summonsto open had been met with blank silence ?romthe mtenor of No. 605, the workman got bus^

re LaJ ""n
1,'*^°*' '""^ ""^'^'^ ^ stubborn

resistance. It had to be forced off its upperhmge; then it yielded so suddenly that itTn

on nf
''^^^ '''"' "^' '''^''''''' sprawling ontop of ir. The man yelled, thinking he wasbeing p unged headlong into tragedy, but StZgall switched on the lights, and fot pairs ofeager eyes peered at nothing i„ particular

fi 1
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They found the golf clubs, which partially ex-

plained the blocking of the door, though it did

not occur to any of them at once that the open

window might have caused the bag to fall.

They rummaged Curtis 's portmanteaux and

steamer trunks, and came upon evidence in

plenty to prove that he was no mere masque-

rader in another man's name. But that was

all. They could form no theory to account for

his disappearance, until Steingall noticed the

key, lying on the dressing-table, which, with its

odds and ends of small articles, was the last

place to invite scrutiny. He was gazing at it

when the blind flapped, and the door of the

wardrobe creaked.
" Confound it! " he cried. " The bedroom

door was fastened by accident! The man for-

got his key. Look here! I'll show you just

how it came about."

He illustrated the slipping of the clubs, and

his theory was borne out subsequently by the

negro porter who had brought Curtis 's belong-

ings upstairs. But an atmosphere of suspicion,

of non-comprehension, had been created around

the missing man, and it was not to be dispelled,

even in Steingall's acute mind, by whittling

away the mystery of the blocked door to a minor

incident which might occur in any hotel any

day.

Leaving the mechanic and the negro to paten

IB
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the shattered door sufficiently to serve its pur-
pose until it was replaced by another in the
morning, the clerk escorted the representatives
of the law downstairs. Of coarse, their depar-
ture from the hall and their prolonged absence
had been noted by the phalanx of reporters,
and they were surrounded instantly. Search-
ing questions were fired at them, but Steingall,
who knew how to use 'he press for his own
ends, countered by asking genially:
"In your hunt for copy, have any of you

boys come across Mr. John D. Curtis? "
" The man who really saw the riotf I guess

not. We want him badly."
An approving grin from his colleagues

vouched for the speaker's accuracy.
" Who was killed, anyhow, Steingall? " de-

manded the journalist who had answered the
detective.

" We don't know, yet."
" Does Curtis know? "

"He said he didn't, but I'll tell you some-
thmg-I shan't be happy till I've had another
chat with him."
"Can anyone say who ' John D. Curtis, of

Pekm,' really is? " went on the reporter.
" That is the man we are looking for. If

there are police officers present, I want them
to understand that Curtis should be arrested
at sight."

'1,1
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Everyone turned at the sound of the authori-

tative English voice which had intervened so

unexpectedly in the conclave. They saw an
elderly man, well dressed, and bearing the un-

mistakable tokens of good social standing.

With him was a foreigner, a most truculent

looking person, whose collar, shirt, and waist-

coat carried other signs, quite as obvious, but

curiously ominous in view of the cause of this

gathering in the hall of the hotel.

" May I ask who you are, sir? " said Stein-

gall.

" I am the Earl of Valletort," said the

stranger, " and this is Count Ladislas Vas-
silan."

"Ah! Count Vassilan is not an English-

man? "

" No, but »

" Is he, by any chance, a Hungarian? "

" Count Vassilan is a Hungarian prince. But
the nationality of either of us is unimportant.

Are you connected with the New York police? "

" Yes," said Steingall. He answered the

Earl, but kept that microscopic eye of his fixed

on the Count.
" Very well, then. I repeat that John D.

Curtis must be found and arrested—to-night."

"Why? "

" Because he is a dangerous adventurer.

un
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" That's a lie, first sizz out of the syphon "

broke in another voice. " I have the honor tobe a friend of John D. Curtis. My name isHoward Devar, and I'll stand for John D allthe time against the noble Earl and any God's
quantity of blue-blooded, full-blooded Hun-
garians."

Each member of the animated group was
gazing at Devar 's boyish, self-possessed, well-
chiseled face, when another interruption heldthem agog. A stout, middle-aged man, followed
by a stouter matron, bustled into the circle.
The newcomers were just as clearly Americans
as the Earl was i^nglish, and the man cried
angrily:

" Who says that John D. Curtis is a tough?
I'm his uncle."

*

.',' ^^^ ^'°' ^'' '^"°*'" <=himcd in the lady.
Of Bloommgton, Monroe County, Indiana."

said the man.
" Mr. and Mrs. Horace P. Curtis," announced

the lady.

"Shake!" said Devar. " I heard about
you to-day on board the LMstVama. . Nowmy lord, we are three to two. What charge do
you bring against John D. Curtis T

"
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CHAPTER V

NINE O'CLOCK

A NEW note had crept into the voice of the

taxi-cab driver when he stopped his vehicle in

Madison Avenue and sought Curtis 's further

commands. No longer did he address his pa-

tron with a species of good-humored tolerance,

almost of sarcasm ; his mental attitude had now
become one of respect, even of hero-worship.

A little later, while smoking a thoughtful pipe

in his own cozy flat somewhere near Sf^ond

Avenue, he tried to explain this curious devel-

opment to his wife,

" You see, my dear," he said, " I picked up

a fare in Broadv ay, an' took him where he said

he wanted to go. When he got out, he didn't

seem to be quite sure whether he wanted to be

there or not, an' you can bet I smiled when he

said that he supposed the lady he was callin'

on lived somewhere around. Anyhow, after hes-

itatin' a bit, an' tellin' me he wouldn't keep me

a minnit, in he dives, an' kep' me coolin' my
heels a good quarter of an hour. I grew uneasy,

because fares do get so nasty about waitin'

92
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charges, so I signals the elevator man, name o'
Rafferty, to ask if it was 0. K. When Raflferty
comes back, we had a chat, an' he tells me that
this Miss Orandison-a mighty smart piece she
18, too,—was gom' to marry a little Frenchman
right away—she was expectin' him to call at
eight o'clock an* take her to the minister's
place-so it gev' both Rafferty an' me a jar
when my dude turns up with the girl an' pipes
us for any old address where people could get
married. Well, I remembers the number of a
shovel hat in 56th Street, an' away we hike
man, girl, an' lady's maid, with never a sigil
of any Frenchman anywheres. An', by Jove,m they skipped to the parsonage, an' were
spliced."

" No, George I " exclaimed his highly inter-
ested hearer.

"Fact. True as I'm sittin' here. When
they were comin' out, a queer lookin' specimen
who opened the door wished 'em happiness.
Fair weather to you an' your wife, sir,' he

said; an' Mr. Curtis—that's my fare's name, I
asked him—said something about havin' fin-
ished one long voyage an' beginnin' another.
Then the fun began. I was just startin' the
machine when a private auto dashes up, an'
out jumps a foreign-lookin ' swell. The girl
spots him, an' screams his name—Count Vase-
line it sounded like—an' he shouts, ' Here we

1:1
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are, Valtaw '—p'raps that was his way of
sayin' Walter—' Got 'em, by— You see after
Hermione. I'll fix this—Frenchman f

'
"

" Don't swear, George," remonstrated the
driver's better half,

" I'm not swearin'. Ain't I tellin' you what
he said? "

The point was waived.
" And the lady's name was Hermione, was

it? It's a pretty name."
" You haven't got it quite right. It was more

like the way I said it."

And, indeed, the correction was justified, since
it is a regrettable fact that the taxi-cali driver's
wife made " Hermione " rhyue with " bone,"
and laid no stress on the second syllable.

Strong in her superior knowledge, for she was
an omnivorous reader of fiction—and Greek
names were fashionable last November—she
passed that point also.

" Weill " she demanded breathlessly.
" Ha, ha !

" The narrator laughed joyfully.
" The Dago Count went for Curtis as if he was
on to a sure thing, but before you could say
' knife ' he was on his back on the sidewalk.
I've never seen a man put down so quick. I
couldn't have floored him so beautifully if I'd
hit him with a spanner. But that was only part
of the entertainment. Curtis—mind you, before
that I'd been treatin' him as an ordinary dude
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in evenin' dress-acted like an injarubber man
filled with chain lightning. He shoved • Valtaw back into the auto, grabs the brake an'gear lever, an' puts 'em both out 01 actionsweeps the two girls into my cab, and—'.

'

Here the taxi-driver bethought himself, andgrmned vacuously.
'

.'.'
Well-an' here I am," ho concluded,

his wife''^"'"
^^ ^''''^'"^ °"* "* ^"'"^ ^'"''''" ^"'•J

" Yes, he was quit > decent about it. Tinned

St^er
''"'""'^ °^ '^°"''" °^"" ^'»' ^^""''^ tl^e reg.

Jn7 'Jr'*^
^'^"'^

*''°°S'^'* '* ^^°"ld have beenmore. Men are usually generous when they are
getting married." ^

of stuff, unless I am much mistaken, an'
p raps he was just rememberiu' it

"

.i?/^^'
ingenuous fashion was a poor woman

neatly headed off the scent of a fifty-dollar bill

SWangtheknellofanewhatJyherS

" What was the young lady really like-how
was she dressed? " she cried. ...

Hardly a word was said within the taxi until
the corner was turned out of 56th Street into
Seventh Avenue. Curtis, who was sitting with
his back to the driver, rose, apologized for the

ii
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disturbance, and looked through the tiny rear
• /indow.

" That's all right," he said. " That car

won't be able to move for several minutes; but

we must leave nothing to chance," so he sank

back into a seat, and permitted the driver to

take them whither he listed.

Hermione's first words were not exactly those

of a fair maid in utmost distress.

" Oh, how splendid it must be to feel sure

that you are able to hit a wretch like Count
Vassilan and knock him flat! " she cried.

Curtis was surprised. He could not see her

kindling eyes, her parted lips, the color which

was suffusing forehead and cheeks, and he

rather expected to hear subdued sobbing.

" I should hate to have you dislike me as

thoroughly as you dislike that fellow," he said.
'

' I never could. It cannot be in your nature

to treat women as he treats them. I do hope
you have hurt him."
" I am certain of that, at any rate," laughed

Curtis. " He impressed me as weighing a hun-

dred and ninety pounds or thereabouts, and, if

it will afford you the slightest gratification, I'll

take the first opportunity to work out the ap-

proximate force required to drive back a mov-
ing body of that weight while traveling for-

ward, say, fifteen miles an hour. There are

angles of resistance to be calculated, too, so
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it offers a decent problem. Meanwhile, the vital
question is—where are we going? "
Hermione was easily chaffed out of her belli-

cose mood. He could picture the droop in the
comers of her mouth as she said forloml"-
" I do not know."
" It is evident," he went on, " that they pro-

cured the minister's address from the elevatorman at your dwelling."
"Ah, that Raffertyl Wait till I see him "

broke m Marcelle.

"Please do not scarify Rafferty, if that is
his name. I am much more to be blamed than
he, because I assured your mistress that the
Earl and Count Vas,ilan were safe on board
th^ Smtzerland till the morning. I see now
that they telegraphed for a tug, and it is best
to assume that they have been kept informed
by wireless of nearly every move in the

f!rV • ^°\ "^""^^ ^'^^ '"«' I suppose,
Lady Hermione, that your return to 1000 59th
btreet is out of the question! "
" It is, if this mock marriage is to serve any

leal purpose," she said.

" But pray remember that it is not a mock

"^!!"T\J?'' "°^ ^ "^ «« fi™ly bound to-
gether by the law as if-well, as if we meant it

"
She leaned forward a little; her face was

etched m Rembrandt lights by the glare from
some shop windows.

:3
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" Mr. Curtis," she Boid enrncstly, " it is

neitiier just nor reasonable that you should

plunKC yourself into dimculties for the sake of

a girl whom you met to-night for the first time.

Why not go out of my life now—this in-

stant t . . . Marcclle and I can find refuge

somewhere. The hour is early. . . . Why
should you take all the risk?

"

He was ready for some such appeal on her

part.

" I was taught in school if I did a thing at

all to do it thoroughly," he said, " and my ex-

perience of life has given the adage a halo. It

would be worse than useless to desert you now,

Lady Ilcrmione. Whatever penalties I may
have incurred in the eyes of the law are com-

mitted beyond hope of redemption. If I am
sought for, the police know exactly where to

lay hands on me, and my crime would become

monstrous if it were proved that I ran away

from my wife on the night of our marriage.

No; we must face the music boldly, and to-

gether. W^e must go to some well-known hotel,

register openly, secure rooms, and conduct our-

selves on the orthodox lines of all runaway

couples, who are presumably head over heels in

love with each other. Moreover, ^n the morn-

ing, or whenever we are run to earth, you should

allow me to face your father and play the part

of the indignant husband. It is essential that
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your marriage should oppear real, or you go
bock to bondnK'" ond 1 to prison."

*' To prison 1
" The girl's horrified accents

showed that she had hardly g ven a thought to

the bald con8e(iuence8 of her escnpade.
" Yes. I am not trying to frighten you; but

what sort of morcy would o judge show to the
craven who absconded before the battle began t

If, on the other hand, I am, so to speak,
torn from your arms—if a pluusiMc lawyer
can

if—
depict you tearful and inconsolable—

" You make out a fairly strong case, Mr.
Curtis. I have told you that I trust you, and
I can only repeat my words of gratitude. . . .

Marcelle, you will not leave mef "

" Never, miss, ma'am—that is, your lady-
ship."

Thus it befell that Curtit, was ro"cly v.itu the
name of a prominent hotel in Fifth Avenue
when the driver halted in Madison Avenue. lie

made his choice almost at random, but selected

one of the newest ui)town caravanserais, merely
because it lay a considerable distance from 27th
Street. Otherwise, his object in picking a large
hotel being to avoid notice among a fashionable
throng, he might easily have taken his " wife "

to the Waldorf-Astoria, in which event certain

complications even then hot in the making would
not have followed their intricate course, while

.1
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Hermione's future must have been affected
most powerfully.

" I suppose you are prepared to submit to
certain conditions which govern this new 'ven-

ture? " said Curtis, when the cab was once more
speeding onward to a definite goal.
" What are they? "

It would be scarcely fair to describe Her-
mione's tone as suspicious, for she was a loyal
soul, and was wondering in her heart of hearts
what manner of man this knight errant could
be; but his very self-possession fluttered her;
she had been so accustomed to think and act in

her own defense that she experienced a subtle
fear of this calm, cool-headed, masterful person
whom she must learn to regard as her husband.
" Well,"—Curtis 's speech was so unemo-

tional that he might have been describing one
of his Manchurian railway schemes—" we must
treat each other with a certain familiarity

—

even use little endearments—in public—and ad-
dress each other by pet names—mine is Chow."

Despite her troubles, the girl laughed, and
Curtis recalled the tinkle of silver bells in a
temple at evening on the banks of the far-away
Wei-ho.

" But that is the name of a dog! " she tit-

tered.

" Yes. In my case, it denoted some unpleas-

ant personal characteristics when a stupid man-
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darin put obstacles in my way. I never gaveany warning, but rushed in and bit him, not
actually, of course, but in his illicit commis-
Bions which annoyed him more than a real
Dite.

*'
I
don't like Chow,' she said. " Yourname

IS John. Won't Jack dof "

''Fine." It was lucky she could not see the
smile that flitted across his face. '< And
yours? "

" Mamma always used my full name, and Ihave never had anyone else to give me a pet
name, unless it was ' Tatters ' at school "
" We might bracket Tatters with Chow, and

dismiss both '' he said lightly. " And I like
the sound of Hermione so well that it is pat
on my lips already. . . . Now, you, Marcelle
-remomber that her ladyship has become Lady
Hermione Curtis."

'

" Oh, not Mrs. Curtis? "

" No An earl's daughter retains her cour-
tesy title after marriage."

" All right sir. I shan't forget." Indeed,
Marcelle was jubilant. She had been " dying "
to use her mistress's title, once she became
aware of it, but it was taboo at 59th Street

Curtis had covered a good deal of ground dur-
ing that brief discussion in the cab, but Her-mione was not quite prepared for its logical
sequel in the hotel.

I
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Naturally, they attracted no unusual atten-

tion when they entered the hotel. Other people
merely noticed the passing of a distinguished

looking young man in evening dress—for Cur-
tis had promptly whipped off that ominous over-

coat—and a slender, veiled lady, of elegant

carriage, who walked up to the bureau, followed
by a smartly dressed girl who gazed about her
with bright, all-seeing eyes.

" My wife and I have been detained in New
York this evening unexpectedly," explained
Curtis to the hotel clerk. " We want a suite

of rooms, a sitting-room, three bedrooms with
baths—you would like Marcelle's room to com-
municate with yours, wouldn't you, dear? " and
he turned suddenly to Hermione.
" Y-yes," she faltered, for the attack took her

unaware.
" What floor, sir? We have a nice suite on

the tenth."
'

' Not so high, please, '
' said Hermione. Then

she sprung a mine on her own account. " I

know it is stupid, Jack, darling, but I am so

afraid of fire."

" This hotel is absolutely fireproof, madam,"
put in the clerk, staHng a fact implicitly be-

lieved by every hotel proprietor in New York
in so far as his own building is concerned, '

' but
we can accommodate you on the second floor,

Suite F., fifty dollars a day."

[ff!
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Hennione kept silent until they were safely

behind the closed door of a s^ell-furnishcd and

delightfully spacious apartment.

" Of course, I bear all expenses," she said

firmly.

" What—are we quarreling already? " he

asked.

"No, but "

" You think I aiJi being wildly extravagant.

Why, bless your ladyship's dear little heart,

this hotel doesn't begin to know how to charge

like a taxi. Now, no argument till to-morrow.

An American millionaire can really be quite a

decent sort of fellow a+ times, and, if we may

assume that this is one of the times, please let

me play at being a millionaire—for once.
'

'

She raised her veil, and looked at him,

straight in the eyes.

" Why are you so different from other men!

Why have I never before spoken to a man like

yout " she asked.

" But I am not different, and there are plenty

of men like me; the other poor chaps haven't

had my glorious chance of serving you—that is

all. Now, won't you go and see if your room

is comfortable, and whether or not Marcelle's

quarters are just right? Then come back here,

and we'll discuss menus, for which purpose I

shall ring for a waiter ek dum."
" Is that Chinese? "
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I

" No, Hindustani. It means ' at once,' but
every hotel-wala east of Suez understands it."

Still she lingered.

" Have you any sisters—a mother living! "
she said.

"No. I'm the sole survivor of my own fam-
ily. But I mean to give myself the pleasure
of a full introduction while we dine, or sup.
Do say you are hungry."
" I have not eaten a morsel since luncheon,"

she confessed.

" Oh, joy! I must interview the head waiter.
No common serf will suffice. Please hurry."
She left him, not without an impulsive move-

ment as though she meant to utter some further
words of thanks, but checked her intent on the
very threshold of speech. As the lock of the
bedroom door clicked, and he was alone, he
essayed a review of the amazing sequence of
events which had befallen since he strolled out
of the dining-room of the Central Hotel. Ho
stood there, motionless, with hands plunged
deep in his pockets, but, at the outset of a
reverie in which judgment and prudence might
have h°lped in the council, he happened to catch
sight of himself in m oblong mirror over the
mantelpiece, for the apartment, redolent of New
York's later architecture, contained an open
grate, and was furnished with the chaste beauty
of the Chippendale period. In his present posi-

3
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tion the reflection in the mirror was oddly-

reminiscent of a half-length portrait of his

grandfather, the warrior who rode at the head
of the Fifth Cavalry in '61.

Then Curtis laughed, with the pleasant con-

vic*,ion of a man whose mind has bei a made up
for him by circumstances beyond his control.

"It's bred in the bone—a clear case of

Mendelism," he murmured softly, because he
had just remembered how Colonel Curtis, be-

fore ever the war was ended and its bitterness

assuaged, had decided a Southern girl's conflict

between love and duty by galloping fifty miles

across Confederate South Carolina and carry-

ing off the lady.

Grandfather and grandson alike were men of

action. Curtis seldom used a gesture, and nevei-

cried over spilt milk. Now he merely turned,

peered into his own bedroom, assured himself

that Hermione would find its prototype to her
fancy, and then summoned a waiter.

Behind the closed door of the other room a
girl was similarly engaged in taking stock of

the situation; but she had feminine assistance,

so there was bound to be talk.

" Oh, your ladyship, isn't this just the dandi-

est bit out of a novel you ever read? '' cried

Marcelle when she entered her mistress's room
through a communicating door.

,

"It might be more thrilling if it were not a
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page out of my own life," said Hem one sadly
She, too, was gazing in a n- rror, though, being
a woman, the oppressive thought bobbed up
through a sea of troubles that her hair must
be untidy, and she owned neither comb nor
brush.

" But, what luck, miss, your ladyship, to have
found a gentleman like Mr. Curtis at the rieht
moment. Talk about life buoys for dro%vning
men and rich uncles from California in plays—
who ever heard of anyone wanting a nice hus-
band and getting him in such a way! "

Marcelle's eyes were positively glistening.
And these two now were not mistress and maid
but a pair of highly strung women, and young
ones at that.

*

"You have lost your wits in this night's ex-
citement, Marcelle," said Hermione. " Don't
you realize that I am only married under mere
pretense. Mr. Curtis is nothing to me, nor I
to him. He has been kind and gallant, and Iam under an obligation which I can never dis-
charge—but that is not marriage."

'' It's awful like it, your ladyship."
" No, no. Drive such nonsense from your

head. When you marry, don't you hope to love
the man of your choice, and will you not feel
sure that he loves you? "

"Oh, yes, miladi."
" Then hov is it possible for any relationship

% -I
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of that sort to exist between Mr. Curtis and
me!"
" You've gone a long way already, ma'am,"

giggled Marcelle.

" Please don't call me ma'am. It—it irri-

tates me."
" Sorry, miladi, but yon will admit, at least,

a marriage being necessary, that you were for-

tunate in finding Mr. Curtis! "

" Yes, doubly fortunate—it is that fact which

makes things hard for me."
" Makes what things hard, your ladyship! "

" Oh, I don't know. I scarce recognize my
own voice. Marcelle, if I seem distraught and
unreasonable, promise me you will pay no heed.

For pity's sake, don't leave mel "

Hermione's eyes filled with tears, and Mar-
celle was on the verge of hysteria.

" I—can't imagine—what there is—^to cry

about," she murmured brokenly. " Nothing on

earth would induce me to go away now—but I

do hope—and pray—you will be happy—even

though—you only met your husband—^little

more than an hour ago! . . . And I believe

in my heart, Lady Hermione, that you will soon

see how fortunate you were in escaping that

mincing little Frenchman "

" Marcelle, the poor man is dead."
" Then it is the best tuTi he has done yon,

miladi. I never fancied him. There was some-
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thing underhanded and mean about him. I have
seen his face when you were not looking, and
I'm sure he was a hypocrite."
" Marcelle, you will drive me crazy. Don't

you understand that I have never intended to

marry anybody—really! "

A knock at the door opening into the sitting-

room came to Hermione's relief.

" Yes! " she said.

" If you can spare Marcelle, I would recom-
mend that she should go to your flat for any
clothes you may need," said Curtis 's voice.

Hermione threw open the door.
" A little while ago you told me that it was

impossible to think of returning there," she
said.

" For you, yes, but not for your maid. Who
is to hinder! That man, Eafferty, looked a
decent sort of fellow."
" I can manage Eafferty all right," put in

Marcelle.

" Of course you can," smiled Curtis. '* Just
pack a trunk or a couple of bags with Lady
Hermione's belongings—you kno\'- what to

bring—and get Eafferty to call a taxi without
attracting too much notice. If you think you
are being followed, put your pursuers off the
scent. But my own view is that 1000 59th Street
is the last place anyone will think of watching
to-night."

<^l
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" Shall I go at once, your ladyship t

" said
Marcelle, and Hermione said " Yes," with a
meekness that was admirable in a wife.

Curtis looked at his pretty bride's hat.
" I have ordered a meal," he said. " It will

be served in a few minutes."
" I shall be ready," she replied, beginning

nervously to take off her gloves. The wedding
ring was inclined to accompany the left hand
glove, but, after a second's hesitation, she re-
placed it. When she appeared in the sitting-
room she had discarded her jacket, a close-fit-
ting one of a style that fastened d la militaire
high in the neck. Beneath it she had been wear-
ing a white silk blouse, and the delicate pink
of her arms and throat was revealed now
througn its diaphanous sheen. A string of
pearls supported a diamond cross on her breast,
and on her left wrist was a watch set in imall
diamonds and turquoises and carried by a brace-
let of gold filigree. She wore only one ring—
the Ting-md even the slight glance which
Curtis gave it brought a vivid blush to her
cheeks.

_

" I am not a past master in the art of order-
ing banquets," he said cheerily, turning at once
to draw her attention to the table, " but the
head-waiter here is a gourmet. He suggested
caviare, a white soup, a king-fish, a toume-dos,
and a grouse—does that appeal! "
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" You take my breath away," she said with

valorous effort to seem at ease.
'

" Now—as to wine? "
" I seldom touch wine."
" To-night it will make yon sleep. What doyou say to a ghss of Clos VosgeotT "
" Is that a claret f

"

"Yes."

I takT'"'
"' " ^"^^''"'' ^^^^ '' ^^^ '^''^ ^!°«

The dinner proceeded most pleasantly. Tohis own astonishment, Curtis worked up suffi-
cien appetue to enjoy the meal, though hewould have stuffed himself remorselessly tosave his charmmg vis-a-vis from the slightest
embarrassment. But ho only sipped the'^wbe
for a sixth sense warned him that he must keepa clear head that night.

^
By inference rather than plain statement, fora deft waiter was constantly coming in and outhe supplied Hermione with glimpses of his own'

career and ascertained from her that she had
secured Marcelle's services through the good

the'shi
^ ""^^ "^^^ ^ i'ellow-passenge- on

" She comes from New Orleans, but, notwith-
standing her name, she does not speak French "
saidHermione. " I think that rather accounts

She stopped, and Curtis did not press for an

^'

fin'
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explanation, but she continued, aft^r a second 'a

pause

:

" Marcelle did not like Monsieur de Courtois.

I imagined she was annoyed because he always
conversed with me in a language she did not
understand."
" Then I shall avoid Chinese," he laughed.
" Marcelle "

Again she hesitated. She was positively dis-

mayed by consciousness of the imminent dis-

closure, yet too well-bred even to appear to be
withholding confidences.

" You have won Marcelle 's golden opinion

already," she said. " But let us talk of some-

thing else."

For the moment they were alone, and she

glanced at the watch on her wrist.

" Have you made any plans? " she inquired,

and her voice was low, yet sufSciently com-
posed.

" For the future? "

" Yes."
" When Marcelle arrives, I am going to my

hotel for some baggage. You, I suggest, are

going to bed."
" You will return? "

" Within the hour—if I am alive."

" And to-morrow? "

" To-morrow, may it please your ladyship,

we breakfast together at nine o'clock."
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" Your plan, then, is mainly composed of eat-ing and sleeping? "

'' What elsc-onr policy is one of drifting."

Curtis""
°" «*"°fd''"»'-ily good to me, Mr.

'' It is ' Jack • in the compact."
She sighed.

" Alas, this compact reads only one way Itmeans that you give and I receive. Will yon-
W.11 you believe, in the future, that despair

JmuedT" '
^"""'' "' *° '^' ''""••^^ ^ ''"^^

"No," he said sturdily.

ha^s^L..^'"*
'^ *'° ''''' ""'''"^ ^'^-^ y-

f'J 'f^T '° ''"'^y ''"I'Py *^''«°'^^«'
'

'
the name

of black despair. But-here is Marcelle, and
slaves bearing packages. I hear thuds in the
next room."
And, indeed, the waiter entering just then

with coffee, Marcelle -s voice reached them
sharply from the corridor:
" Now, yon boy, be careful with that hat-box!

whatr"
*"°^ ^"^ *'** *° ^^P'^'' ™^''' ""^

^3
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CHAPTER VI

NINE-THIKTY

pi!

Chance is often a skilled stage manager, and
chance had arranged a really effective scene in

the hall of the Central Hotel. The Earl of

Valletort seemed to be somewhat unwilling to

take up any of the gauntlets so readily thrown

down by Devar and the Curtis family, and, for

a few seconds, the ring of reporters was held

spellbound by a situation which promised most

excellently with regard to the all-important

question of " copy."

Then the police captain, after waiting for

Steingall to take the lead, nudged his silent col-

league, and said gruffly:

" This thing cannot be gone into here. Those
who can bring forward testimony of any value

ought to come with Mr. Steingall and myself

to the precinct station-house."

" Why lose time which cannot be overtaken

later? " urged the Earl, appealing to Steingall,

since it was the detective who had spoken to

him in the first instance.

" We appear to be at cross purposes," said

114
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Steingall " How did yc, two gentlemen get
to know that a murc^r i,ad b-.. committed? >'

Murder! " gasp .d Count \'assilan.
We are not talk...^- of , murder, but of amost scandalous abduction, which will provide

only one of a number of most serious charges
against this person, Curtis," cried the Earl

Vassilan seized him by the arm excitedly."
Don t you understand, dear friend," he

killed de Courto.s in order to gain possession
ot tlie marriage certificate."
" It will save trouble, sir, if you speak Eng-

the'h'^Slr
'*^^"^^"- ^^-^e turned t'o

Vn'iw'''?-^
'°"'" ^* "''' '^'•'P°^«^ ^t «°ce. Lord

to wast " '"''^ ""'*• '""^ '^^^ °°* ^ -''-d

A murmur of protest arose from the press-men, though it was obvious that the police couldnot conduct the inquiry in the midst of an
ever-growing crowd of residents and servants,

bay, Steingall," whispered the reporterwho had spoken for the others earlier, "can'tyou let us into this? We'll suppress anything
you wish-I'll guarantee that, absolutely with
out reservation." ^

"/have no objection, but these high-toned

qdedf
""^^ """^ "^^ "'" ^^'^ *^^ "^"^^^^'^^
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The Earl, when the point was referred to

him, made no difficulty whatsoever about the
presence of the journalists—in fact, he rather

welcomed publicity.

"It is better that the truth should appear
than a garbled and misleading version," he
said affably. " I want your help, gentlemen.

I know enough of newspaper ways to feel sure

that a story of some sort will be star-headed

in every news sheet in New York to-morrow,

so my friend, Count Vassilan, and I are more
than willing that you should be well informed."
Now, that phase of the problem was precisely

what Count Ladislas Vassilan seemed to be ex-

ceedingly disconcerted about. He was singu-

larly ill at ease. His florid face had paled to

a dusky wanness when he heard the ugly word
" ^lurder," and each passing moment served

only to increase his agitation. Steingall, to

all intents and purposes paying less heed to the

man than to any other person present, had
not missed one labored breath, one twitch of

an eyelid, one nervous gesture. His phenome-
nal instinct in the detection of crime had fast-

ened unerringly on a singular coincidence.

Curtis had hazarded a guess that the real

malefactors were Hungarians, and here was a
Hungarian Count denouncing Curtis. Certainly

that question of nationality promised remark-

able developments.
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When the whole party, consisting of some
fifteen persons, had gathered behind the closed

door of the hotel's private oflSce, Steingall took

the lead in directing the proceedings.
" It will help straighten out a tangle if I

say exactly what has taken place here to-night

—that is, to the best of our knowledge," he said.

" There is every reason to believe that Mr.

John D. Curtis arrived in New York this after-

noon from Europe "

" Right," broke in Devar. " I traveled with

him on the Lusitania."
" Yes, his presence on board was announced

in most of the papers," added a journalist.

" Please don't interrupt," said the detective.

" You will be heard in your turn. Now, this

Mr. Curtis was allotted room No. 605, and there

is evidence to prove that he behaved like any
ordinary individual who had just come from
shipboard. He superintended the unpacking of

his clothes, gave out a quantity of linen for

the laundry, changed into evening dress, and
dined alone. Thus far, there is ample corrobo-

ration of his own story, because his movements
can be checked by the observation of half-a-

dozen hotel employes. He says, by the way,

that while buying some stamps at the cigar

counter before going to the restaurant, he was
jostled by a rough-looking foreigner, who apol-

ogized in broken French, and whom he took to

::S
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be a Czech or Hungarian. No one seems to
have witnessed this incident, but I have not
questioned the man who sold him the stamps.
Anyhow, after dinner, at twenty minutes of
eight to be exact, he came into the lobby, intend-
ing to inform the clerk that he had closed the
bedroom door and left his key in the room. We
have ascertained that this statement is trr.e;

the door had to be forced, because a bag of golf
clubs had fallen and become wedged between
the door and the side of a steel trunk. Curtis
never did speak to the clerk about the key; at
that instant, he says, his attention was drawn
to the queer behavior of the foreigner who had
pushed against him, and who had been joined
in the meantime by another man of similar type.
They seemed to be very excited, and were
apnarently expecting someone to turn up, either
in the street or from the hotel—Curtis fancied
that they were on the look-out for interruption,
or news, from both quarters. The porter on
duty at the door, who is not quite intelligible
to-night, remembers asking these men if they
wanted a taxi, but they gave no heed to him.
Then, according to Curtis 's version of the
affair, an automobile dashed up outside, and
a young man in evening dress, carryxug an over-
coat, stepped out, and told the chauffeur to
keep the engine going, as he would not be de-
tained more than a minute. At thai instant the
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two foreignars—Hungarians according to Cur-
tis—sprang at the newcomer, and endeavored
to force him back into the auto. Failing in
this, one of them drew a knife, and stabbed
him so severely that he died within a few
minutes, and without uttering an intelligible
word. Curtis ray to help, but was too far away
to prevent the crime, a^d was further balked
in an attempt to seize either of the wretches
by having the dying man's body flung in his
way. He endeavored to hinder the escape of
the scoundrels in the automobile, but failed, be-
cause the chauffeur was evidently in league with
them, and, when he came back to the crowd
which had collected around the prostrate man,
it would appear that someone gave him, by mis-
take, the victim's overcoat in place of his own.
This error was not discovered until the police
came to search the dead man's clothing, when
various documents showed beyond question that
the overcoat believed to be his v/as really
Curtis 's. Curtis told his story in a clear and
straightforward way, and I, for one, have not
seen any reason to doubt it. It is odd that he
should have disappeared so completely since
a few minutes after the crime, but that may be
capable of a simple expl nation, while it is pos-
sible that he has not as yet discovered the
change of overcoats, or he must surely have
returned and informed us of the mistake. I

xc
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am assuming, of course, that he would act as
one would expect of any reasonable minded cit-
izen who had witnessed a serious crime
Now, Lord Valletort, what have you to say
about Mr. Curtis T

"

A guttural exclamation from Count Vassilan
drew all eyes to him. He seemed to be on the
verge of coHapse, and was positively livid with
fright. In other conditions than those obtain-
ing at th.> moment, such a display of terror on
the part of a truculent looking, strongly built
man would have been almost ludicrous; but
Steingall found no humor in the spectacle. He
was gazing at the Hungarian with a curious
concentration, and the police captain, who hau
begun by thinking his colleague was saying far
too much, and who was inclined to disagree
with some of his conclusions, now thought he
could discern method in his madness.
Again did Vassilan murmur something to the

Earl in a strange tongue, and Valletort, with
difficulty repressing his annoyance, explained
that his friend was feeling the effects of a blow
received earlier in the evening, and wished to
retire at once to his room in the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel.

" By all means," said Steingall suavely. " I
gather that Count Vassilan has no conn- tion
with the inquiry—in fact, he is not interested
in it."
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" He is, in a sense " began the Earl, butVass, an grasped his arm, and evidently besought him to come away without another wordThough Valletort was in a towering rage heobviously thought fit to fall in with hTs^com
panion's views.

"You see how it is," he said, with a non-
chalan gesture that was belied by his grating
tone^

:

I am afraid I must postpone my branch
of this inquiry till a later hour-probably untilthe morning."

T,"o°JZ7'^^^'^'' ^" '^''^'•««« against JohnD. Curtisf " demanded Devar, and his clear,
incisive voice was distinctly hostile in its icy
precision. -^

;;
No sir I do not," was the angry retort.
Well, I guess you know best why you andthe Hungarian potentate have developed this

sudden attack of cold feet, but ."

"I'll thank you not to interfere, Mr.
IJevar, said Steingall determinedly "IfLord Valletort thinks his business can wait till
Count Vassilan has recovered from an indispo-
sition, that IS his affair only "

Earl. "You all see that the Count is ill, andcommon humanity impels me to attend to him
tirst It may serve to curb this young gentle-man's tongue if I say "
But Vassilan would not permit him to say

.':3
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anything. Though he was the ailing man, he

literally dragged Valletort out of the room and

into the street.

Steingall looked at the police captain, who
quitted the apartment instantly. Then the de-

tective gazed around at the others with a placid

smile which seemed to show that he, for one,

was well content with the unusual turn taken

by events.

" I suppose you boys have verbatim notes

of all that was said," he inquired, tossing the

remark collectively to the group of press-

men.
" Every word," came the assurance.

" Well, now, I want you to keep all that out

of the papers."

"If we do that, Steingall, what is there

left? " said one of them good-humoredly.
" The biggest thing you have dropped on to

this year; unless I am greatly mistaken, the

scoop of scoops for those who happen to be

present. I'm not going to pretend that any

of you are blind or deaf, and it will assist the

police materially if no comment is made on

what you have heard and seen. I don't like to

put it otherwise than as a friendly hint; but

I may want the whole bunch as witnesses be-

fore this thing is through, so your mouths

should be closed effectually with regard to in-

cidents in this room."
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A half-hearted laugh went around, and some-
one asked:
" We must put up a readable story of some

kind—if we cut out certain details, surely wo
can use others? "

" I said ' incidents in this room,' " repeated
the detective.

" Then we can mention the arrival of the

Earl and the Count on the scene? "

" Why not? "

" One minute, sir," put in Mr. Horace P.

Curtis. " If these gentlemen take you at your
word, the charge made against my nephew will

be published throughout the lengtli and breadth

of the United States to-morrow."
" I don't see how something of the sort is

to be avoided," said Steingall.

" Then, in common fairness, the newspapers
ought to state th;t my wife and I, as well as

Mr. Devar, as good as told the Earl that he
was lying."

" I imagine you can leave the matter safely

in the very capable hands of the reporters pres-

ent," said Steingall.

" Eemember, please, that no charge was actu-

ally named against Curtis," said Devar. " The
Earl of Valletort demanded that be should be
found and arrested, and described him as a

dangerous adventurer, but gave no shred of

proof of his wild-oat statement that Curtis had

•c 1
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been engaged in a scandalous abduction, and,
when asked for it, discovered that he had urgent
business elsewhere."

Steingall held up a hand in quiet reproof.
" My own view is that it would be best, at

this stage, to say merely that the two noble-
men came here inquiring for Curtis, and leave
it at that. I am not trying to deprive the press
of a sensation. Surely there is enough in
Chapter One for to-night, and those reporters
who have had the luck to be present will be able
to fill in gaps in Chapters Two and Three when
they come along to-morrow or next day."
" Right," saii the journalist who, by tacit

agreement, scjit.kI to represent his confreres.
" There are one or two items we want you to
clear up, if you don't mind. First, did Curtis,
or anybody else, note the number of the auto-
mobile? "

" Yes," said Steingall instantly. " The num-
ber is X24-305, and Curtis heard the man who
was murdered address the chauffeur as ' Ana-
tole.' He spoke French to the man, too."
" You omitted both of those irteresting facts

from your summary," commented the reporter
with a smile.

" Did I J That was a piece of sheer forget-
fnlness on my part."
" You didn't forget to rope us all in here as

witnesses when the Hungarian prince came on
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the boards. I knew you had something up your
sleeve the moment you b«gan to fill in details.

But, as to the crime itself—have you found out
the name of the man who was killed t

"

" No. There were no papers in his clothes,

but that may be accounted for by the singular
accident of the exchange of overcoats. His
linen was marked ' H. R. H.' "

" ' H. R. H.,' " cried a bespectacled journal-
ist who had been a silent listener hitherto.
" That's rather odd. Those are the initials of
Henry R. Hunter, a member of our staff. The
news editor wanted him to take hold in the
first instance when the fact that a murder had
been committed was 'phoned to the office, but
he could not be found anywhere, so I am here
in his stead."

" I don't recall anyone of that name," said
Steingall sharply.

" No, you wouldn't. He was in our Chicago
office till the beginning of September. He did
one or two bright things there that caught the
chief's eye, so he was brought to New York. . . .

By Jove, Hunter is a good French scholar. It
was on that account he got on the track of a
gang of Chicago anarchists."

A curious stillness fell on the gathering. It

was as though a spirit of evil had suddenly
made its presence felt ; even the electric lamps
seemed to have grown dimmer.
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" Describo Hunter."
Steingall's voice rang out incisively; the re-

porter took off his spectacles, and began to
burnish them, for his face was glistening with
perspiration.

" He is about five feet ton inches in height,
and weighs somewhere in the neighborhood of
150 pounds. He is straight and well-built, and
his face is finely molded, with big, luminous
eyes, deeply recessed, and "

"Has he a white scar across the left eye-
brow! "

" Yes."

For some reason, the journalist carried his
description of Hunter's personal appearance
no farther. It was unnecessary. Before Stein-
gall uttered another word everyone in the room
had a foreboding that they were on the thre.sh-
old of a discovery which lifted this tragedy
into a prominence far beyond aught they had
yet dreamed of.

Except for that momentary touch of amaze-
ment in the detective's tone they could gather
nothing from his manner. But his invariable
habit was to speak to the point, and without the
least suggestion of ambiguity in his words.
" I am very much afraid, gentlemen, that

the murdered man is Mr. Henry R. Hunter,"
he said. " I must trouble you to come with
me, and place the question of identity beyond

J?f
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doubt. I hope that you, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
and you, Mr. Devar, will make it convenient to
await my return. There are matters on which
you can give mo valuable information."

In a few seconds the three found themselves
alone. The clerk had business to attend to.
but he courteously invited them to remain in
the office until the detective came back.
" Did you ever hear such nonsense as this

talk about Curtis being mixed up in nn abduc-
tion? " began Devar, eager to dispossess his
friend s relatives of any false impressions they
might have formed. " Why, he didn't know a
soul in the States—except yourselves," he
added tactfully.

The uncle, who had been polishing his domed
forehead with a large handkerchief at intervals
during the past quarter of an hour, cleared his
throat as a preliminary to some important an-
>

. ent, but his better half had only kept'" '' -^se of a real fear that her nephew
Uac r- n -ngaged in the commission of serious
Clime from the instant he set foot in New
York, and she entered the fray vigorously

"We don't know much about him, and that's
the truth, Mr. Devar," she cried. " There was
some family disagreement years ago, and the
brothers lost track of each other, but Horace
here never forgets a name, and why should he
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seeing that John was his father's name, and
Delancy his mother's, and our nephew has both,

so the minute we saw that paragraph in the

Chicago papers about the eminent American
engineer who had been building railways in

China being on board the Lusitania, I says to

Horace: ' Horace, it would be shame on us if

we allowed your brother's son and your own
nephew to arrive in New York without some of

his kith and kin to bid him welcome,' and with
that we hustled to catch the next train east, but
the steamer did the trip quicker 'n we counted

on, and we just missed being at the docks, so if

it hadn't been for our good luck in finding the

man who helped John with his baggage, and
who remembered the name of the hotel he gave
the taxi-driver, we might have been searching

New York all this blessed night without dream-

ing of coming to such a place as this, because

the newspapers spoke so highly of John that

we made sure he would be stopping in one of

the Fifth Avenue hotels like the Waldorf-

Astoria or Hoffman House, or perhaps higher

uptown, in the Ritz-Carlton or the Plaza."

Mrs. Curtis was stout, so she yielded perforce

to lack of breath, and Devar was able to ex-

plain smilingly that he, and none other, was
responsible for the item in the newspapers.
" The fact is that I took a great liking to

John D.," he said. "He is such a real good
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fellow, and so sublimely unconscious of his own
merits, that I wanted to surprise him by start-
ing a modest boom in the press, so I sent a
wireless message about him to a journalistic
friend in New York. I wondered why the re-
porters did not get hold of him when they came
aboard at the quarantine station, but I remem-
ber now that, by some curious trick of fate, he
and I stowed ourselves away in a part of the
ship whtre no one was likely to find us, and I
clean forgot to put them on his track when I
went below."
" I guess my nephew has attended to the

booming proposition on his own account," said
Horace, getting under way at last.

Devar laughed, but Mrs. Curtis was shocked.
"Horace!" she cried indignantly, "that's

the only unkind thing I've heard you say in
years. Oh, yes,"—for her husband had spread
his hands in mild protest—" I know you didn't
mean it, but barbed shafts of humor often fall

in places where they hurt, and it is terrible to
think of your nephew being mixed up in a
murder, and an abduction, and "

She broke off in mid-career, and fixed a stem
eye on Devar.
" Are you quite tare he didn't get flirting

with some giddy young thing on board? " she
demanded. "I've heard and read of some
strange goings-on among people crossing the

,-B.
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Atlantic. I could tell you of two marriages
and no less than five divorces which "

Devar was a polite young man, but he thought
the situation called for firmness.

" To the best of my belief, your nephew
never so much as spoke to any lady on the
ship," he vowed. " He read a good deal, and
played cards occasionally, and walked the decks
with me when the weather permitted, but he did
not even mention a woman's name except your
own, madam."
" The marvel is that he mentioned us at all,"

said Horace.

Devar thought in his own mind, that the elder
Curtis might be ponderous in body and speech
but he certainly revealed horse sense when he
opened his mouth.
" And whose fault was that, I should like

to know! " cried Mrs. Curtis. " Didn't your
own brother quarrel with you because you said
he ought to have married a woman of some
stability of character, and not a pretty, feather-
headed girl who spent her days reading poetry
and her nights in attending lectures, and who
didn't begin to understand the A.B.C. of a
wife's domestic duties! "

" Maybe I was wrong and he was right," said
her husband.

"Horace! "

Mrs. Curtis was marshaling her forces for
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a mighty effort when the door opened, and
Steingall entered, accompanied by a tall, well

set-up man in evening dress, and wearing an
open overcoat and green Homburg hat.

" Well," cried Devar, springing forward with
outstretched hand, "I'm mighty glad to see
you, John D. !

"

The newcomer's face lit with pleasure, but
before he could utter a responsive word Mrs.
Curtis gurgled:

"John D.! . . . Are you John Delancy
Curtis T . . . Horace, is this your neph'5w! "
" Judging from his looks, Louisa, he ought

to be," said the stout man, gazing at the
stranger with wide-eyed astonishment.

The Christian names of the couple acted like

a galvanic battery on Curtis. At first, he could
hardly believe his ears, but some resemblance
in the portly Curtis to his o^vn father warned
him that this night of nights had not yet ex-
hausted its store of stupefying surprises.

"Why!" he exclaimed, smiling cheerfully,
" you must be my uncle and aunt from Bloom-
ington, Indiana! "

" If you're John Delancy Curtis, that's our
correct description," said Horace.
" Of course he is," chortled Mrs. Curtis.

"He's as like you the day I married you as
two peas in a pod, and if our little Horace Imd
been spared he would have been his living

-:3
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mage Nephew, I'm proud to meet you " and

e'L^ar^ ^"''^'^ ^- -^«*- - an"'ampl^

ZZ 1/ u''
"""*' ^^"^'^ hands with hisuncle, and was about to answer the lady's tor-rent of questions with regard to himself andhis own people when Steingall interfered.

iumtT *? "^*«""Pt yo"." he said, " but theturn taken by to-night's crime demands yourimmediate attention, Mr. Curtis. Do ^ou knowyou are wearing the dead man's overcoat?"

ago.'.
' *^'^''°^"ed that fact some time

Curtis ;s prompt admission was more favor-
...le to his cause than he could possibly realizethen, though he had seen that the detectte's
extraordinarily brilliant eyes were fixed on thegarment's blood-stained sleeve.
"And have you learnt the owner's nameT "

went on Steingall quietly.
"Yes that is, I believe so, owing to a docrment I found in one of the pocketf"
Ah, what was that? "

" It concerned another person, but I am ore-

esYelS-'^"
^" "^ '''''''^ '' " '^ ^hLlS;

-now?''''^
'"^' ^^""^ ""'* ^^ °° concealment

Something in the detective's tone conveyed
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a hint of peril, of suspicion, to the ears of one
80 accustomed to dealing with his fellow-men
as was Curtis. But he shook oflf the premoni-
tion of ill, and decided, once and for all, to be
candor itself where the authorities were con-
cerned.

,
'' It was a marriage license," he said.

;
" And the names on itT "
" They were those of a Frenchman, Jean de

Courtois, and of an EngUsh lady, Hermione
Beanregard Grandison."
" So vou have imagined that the man who was

killed was this Monsieur Jean de Courtois t
"

For the life of him, Curtis could not prevent
the tumultuous pumping of his heart from
drawing some of the color from his face
" Who else? " he inquired, never flinching

trom Stemgall's searching gaze.
"No matter who owned the coat, or whom

the license was intended for, the murdered man
was no Frenchman, but a New York journalist
named Henry E. Hunter," said Steingall.

,J.T ?"'"' ^'^'^^ *" *e swift conviction
that he had unwittingly trapped Lady Her-
mione into a marriage on grounds that were
inadequate and false.

"Good God! " he muttered, and, for the mo-
ment it was impossible for his hearers to re-
sist the dreadful inference that, in some shape
or torm, he was implicated in the outrage which

u
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bulked so large in their minds. Mrs. Curtis
wanted to scream aloud, but she dared not.
Even Devar was staggered by his friend's un-
accountable attitude. The only outwardly un-
moved individual present was Horace P. Curtis.
He turned and pressed an electric bell ; Stein-
gall glared at him, so he explained his action.

'

' 1 feel like a highball, '
' he said blandly. '

' I
guess Mrs. Curtis could do with one also. In
fact, five highballs would be a bully good
notion."



CHAPTEB VII

TEN o'clock

CuBTis had seized the opportunity whUe
Hennione was in her room before dinner to
rub the blood-stained sleeve of the overcoat
with a wet cloth. He had not, of course, been
able to eradicate the ghastly dye wholly from
the thick material, but the garment was now
wearable, at any rate by night, and he had
little fear of attracting attention as he crossed
the brilliantly lighted foyer of the hotel.
Passing out by the Fifth Avenue exit, he

began the second cigar of the evening, and
stood in the porch for a moment to collect his
faculties. The time was five minutes of ten,
and he had been married about an hour and
a half. He had just finished his second dinner,
and for the guerdon of companionship with the
charming and gracious girl whom fate had fig-
uratively thrown into his arms he would cheer-
fully have tackled a third meal without any
personal qualms as to subsequent indiges-
tion.

But, joking apart, he was married. That was
135
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the overwlielming feature of life, a feature
which dwarfed every other circumstance much
as grimly gigantic Windsor Castle dominates
the puny town beneath its walls. The mere
tying of the matrimonial knot had not troubled
him. He was heart whole and fancy free then
—or, not to strain the metaphor, he could have
boasted those i.ttributes a little earlier in the
evening—and ho reeked nothing of the really
serious legal disabilities incurred by the adven-
ture. But, like every other young man, his
thoughts had turned sometimes to a young
woman—not any special young woman, but that
nebulous entity which is necessarily bound up
with the notion that some day, somewhere,
somehow, a man will encounter the maid in
whose limpid eyes lurks liis destiny. He bad
pictured the desirable one in day-dreams, and,
merely because of his violent antipathy towards
the Eurasian element in the Far East, the
dulcissima had apjieared invariably as a tall,

slender creature, with the lightest of flaxen hair
and the grayest of gray eyes. Now, some al-
chemy devised by the magician spirit of New
York had fashioned his ideal, though slender,
not so tall, and she owned a wealth of brown
hair, hair that shone and glistened in every
changing light, while her eyes were either blue
or violet, just as one happened to catch the
glint of them. And she had fascinating ways.
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too, which the lady of his fantasy could never
have displayed, or he would not have aban-
doned the vision so readily. When she smiled,
It was with lips and eyes in unison. When she
spoke he heard harmonies not framed in mere
words, whereas the other fair dame was un-
questionably a deaf mute.

Indeed, while his glance was dwelling, to all
outward semblance, on the passing traffic of
one of New York's busiest thoroughfares, he
was admitting to himself that he was deeply
irrevocably, in love, and the knowledge was al-
most stupefying. To one of Curtis 's tempera-
ment It seemed to be a wildly fanciful thing that
he should have yielded so swiftly. Two hours
ago he had not seen Hermione, did not even
know her name, whereas now he breathed it
with devout reverence, though, with a perverse-
ness seldom attached to such circumstances, the
amazing fact that she was his wife formed a
stubborn barrier against which the flood of
new-born desire must rage in vain. For, above
all else, he held dear his plighted word. He
knew now that the marriage offered an almost
insuperable obstacle to any effort on his part
to win the girl's affections. In her despair
she had trusted him, and he awoke with a guilty
start to consciousness of that winsome face be-
ing wrung with a new terror if for one instant
she had reason to suspect him of other than
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the altruistic motives he had professed in giv-

ing her the protection of his nnme.
Perhaps, in time—well, ho was done now with

moon-madness, and he stepped briskly down
the avenue, firm set in purpose to risk every-

thing for his wife's sake, and let the future

rest in the lap of the gods.

This, be it noted, was his first stroll in New
York. The night was fine and clear, for Eaf-

ferty's diagnosis of " a touch of frost in the

air " was becoming justified, and no thorough-

fare in the world could lend itself more com-

pletely to the romance of that walk than the

wonderful promenade which leads from CeL-

tral Park to Madison Square. With few excep-

tions, the nineteenth century plutocrat has been

ousted from that section of Fifth Avenue; a

giant democracy has reared its own palaces in

the shape of hotels and oflice buildings which

pierce the skies, stores which rival the proud-

est mansions of Venice in its heyday and Flor-

ence under Lorenzo Medici. Never in after life

did Curtis forget that intimate glimpse of the

grandeur and wealth of his native place. Com-
ing up the harbor by daylight he had been

overwhelmed by New York's proud defiance of

the limits impose- by nature, but now, partly

veiled by the mystery of night, the city dis-

played a feminine beauty at once entrancing

and elusive.
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At a cross street he paused for a moment to
admire a gem of architecture wrenched bodily
from its Cinque Cento setting by Brunelleschi,
and transplanted to this new land to serve the
opulent need of a vendor of precious stones
and metals. In the strip of dark blue firma-
ment visible above the admirably proportioned
cornice he caught sight of two planets flaming
high in the west, and in close juxtaposition.
Necessity had made him somewhat of an as-
tronomer, and he had studied Chinese astrol-
ogy as a pastime. He recognized these lamps
of the empyrean as Mars and Venus, and, up-
to-date American though he was, drew comfort
from that favoring augury. Then, in stepping
from the roadway to the sidewalk, he stumbled
over a heavy curb, and laughed at the reminder
that star-gazing did not reveal pitfalls before
nn-.vary feet.

The incident knocked some of the poetry out
of him, and it was a quite normal and level-
headed young man who walked into the Central
Hotel soon after ten o'clock, and found Detec-
tive Steingall's gaze resting on him contem-
platively from the neighborhood of the cigar
counter.

Before rejoining the waiting trio in the oflSce,

Steingall was interviewing the youth in charge
of the tobacco and current literature depart-
ment.

1 1.,
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Such story as tho boy had to tell was hardly
in favor of Curtis.

" The gentleman came here to buy gome
stamps, and he and a man who was reading
in the cafe said sometliing to each other in a
foreign lingo," ran the recital. "No, I don't
think I would recognize French if I heard it-
American is good enough for me—but there was
no argument, nothing in the shape of a quarrel.

The Englishman spoke twice, and the other
fellar three times."
" Mr. Curtis is an American," Steingall ex-

plained.

" Well, he doesn't talk like one, anyhow,"
pronounced young New York—in this instance,

of a pronounced Jewish type—which ia per-

haps the most dogmatic juvenility extant.

Then Curtis entered. He glanced around,
and seemed to be gratified by the discovery
that the hotel had lost its inquisitive crowd.

He did not realize that every newspaper office

in New York was alive with conjecture of which
he was the chief figure, and that telegraph

and telephone were carrying hi.s name and
fame across the length and breadth of the

country.

" Hello! " he said, hailing Steingall affably,
" you here still! Has anything turned up with
regard to those scoundrels and their automo-
bile T

"
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" Not u word—about tbein," said the detec-
tive.

The purveyor of cigars and news was pos-
itively awe-stricken. He was awnro of Stein-
gall's repute as the " n.. , with the iiiicroscopio
eye," and he fully expected that the " sloutli's "
penetrating organ hud already discerned the
word " murderer " branded on Curtis 's shirt
front.

" What time will you want me in the morn-
ing J " went on Curtis, looking in the direction
of the office. lie was really thinking about the
mislaid key; not for an instant did he imagine
that by that sim|.lo gesture lie had almost erad-
icated from Steingall's mind the germ of doubt
which events had certainly consiiired to plant
there.

" I want you now," came the somewhat
startling answer.
" Eh, why? "

" Some friends of yours arc anxious to see
you. They are in the private office over there,"
and Steingall thrust out his cliin in the indi-
cative manner which the Romans used to call
annuens.

" Oh, Howard Devar, I suppose. But who
elsef "

" Come along, Mr. Curtis. You can stand a
pleasant surprise, I am sure," and, with that,
the detective led the way across the hall, leav-
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ing the youthful Jew in a maze of conflicting
emotions, for, according to all the rules of the
game as played in the dime novel, the tec'
should have spmng on his prey like a tiger.
Another person whose nervous system received
a shock was the super-clerk. He, like the boy,
Imew of the network of suspicion which had
closed on Curtis during the past two hours, and
he had watched the cordial meeting between the
two men with something akin to stupefac-
tion.

But neither of these onlookers had grasped
the really essential fact that Steingall did not
say one word as to the hue and cry which re-
sulted from Curtis's strange disappearance.
Ihe detective was a master of the art of re-
straint. In his own way, he applied to his
profession the maxim of Horace—Jrs est
celare artem.

And he had his reward in that cry of dismay
ahnost of horror, which burst from Curtis's
Ijps when he heard the true name of the mur-
dered man.
Uncle Horace's seemingly maladroit inter-

ruption (it raised him to a pinnacle of esteem
in Devar's mind from which he was never dis-
lodged subsequently) prevented any striking
development until a glad-eyed waiter had en-
tered and taken an order for four highballs
Even Mrs. Curtis admitted the need of a stimn-
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lant but Curtis steadily refused any intoxi

was ^thP^ll* ^7 n'™'*^
^^""^ ^^' "Je^d man

ZTJ^ f ^^ ^^'^^^'''^ mentioned in themamage license? " he said
He gave that question pride of place in nnrsuance of a qu.^er thought which'^had TeaC

But ?;% T/r"^ *'" «°^--'J - -at^ut, if he had been thinking hard so hn<iCurtis, and the latter had outlined a plan ofac ion which was fated to disrupt SteiSgall'/much as a harn, ess looking percussion cap may

Llgiinr"'
^''^ ^'""^ *»^P- ^^ ^ P-^e^

ot'JZi' 7^ 5'?'*''' ^"'^ ^^^ judicial nod

?act
'*'*'' ' comparatively obvious

" Have you that licenser "
" No."
" Where is itt "

ThomaTT'^^ 'I
*^' Writing-desk of the Rev.Thomas J. Hughes, a minister of the ProtestantEpiscopal Church, who lives in SeTh Streetnear Seventh Avenue." '

" ^^ what is it doing there, prayt "
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1

" I used it. I have married Lady Hennione

Qrandison."

Steingall permitted himself the rare luxury

of a semi-hysterical break in his voice.

" What! " he cried. " Is she the daughter

of the Earl of Vallctort? "

" Precisely, though you astonish me by the

ease with which you connect two such widely

different names. Such knowledge usually im-

plies a close acquaintance with the amiable

foibles of the British aristocracy."

Certainly it was well that Mrs. Horace P.

Curtis had partaken of a tonic in the shape

of a highball.

" Well !" she gaspr ,

For once she was practically speechless, but

she gave the astounded Devar a pitiless glance

which said plainly:

" Wait till I get my breath, young man, and

I'll take some of the cocksureness out of

youl "

Steingall soon gathered his scattered wits.

" Are you really speaking seriously, Mr.

Curtis? " he asked.

" Quite seriously."

" Was this marriage an arranged affair! "

" Oh, yes. The marriage itself was pre-

arranged."
" Candidly, I don't understand you."
" NoT I am not surprised. But I do not
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wish yoi to remain under any misapprehen-
sion as to the true state of affairs. Lady
Hermione Grandison meant to marry a French
music-master named Jean de Courtois. I
thought, thought honestly but mistakenly, that
the man was dead, and, as it was of vital im-
portance that her ladyship should get married
to-night, I offered my services as Jean de
Courtois' substitute, and they were accepted."
" Am I to take that statement as literally

true! " '

" Absolutely."

" You were not acquainted with the lady
earlier! "

" No."
" Never seen or heard of her? "
" No."
" How did you come to engage in this—this

freak marriage, then? "

Curtis measured Steingall with a contempla-
tive eye.

" You are called on to assimilate a novel
idea, and, in consequence, are choosing your
words badly," he said. " It was not a freak
marriage. Although I may have broken the
laws of the State of New York by using a license
issued to some other person, Lady Hermione
and I are legally husband and wife, and no
power on earth can dissolve the union without
the expressed consent of one or both of us."

?: a.
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" Do you mean me to accept the bald theoiy

that you first learnt the lady's name and ad-

dress from a document discovered in another
man's overcoat, that you went to her house,

told her the man was dead, and suggested that

you should become the bridegroom in his

stead J
"

' • As an adjective, ' bald ' is—well, bald. But
you've got the affair sized up accurately other-

wise."
" Oh, the shameless hussy! " broke in Mrs.

Horace vehemently.

Steingall turned on her with a certain heat

of manner.
" Do not interrupt, madam, I beg," he ex-

claimed.

" Better reserve judgment, aunt, until you
have met my wife," said Curtis. He spoke

gentlj' enough. He had appraised his relatives

almost at a glance, and was sufficiently broad-

minded to allow for the natural distress of a

respectable midde-aged lady who had been

whirled, as it were, out of her wonted environ-

ment, and rap+, into the realms of necromancy

and Arabian Nights.

Steingall swept aside this intermission with

the emphatic hand of a cross-examining lawyer.
" You say it was ' of vital importance that

the lady should be married to-night.' What
does that imply! "
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" Do you wish me to put it in different lan-

guage! "

" I want to know what the vitally important
reason was. I presume she furnished one! "

Ah, but how does that concern the NewYork police, Mr. Steingall? "

nc" ^u% ^'^°'*°* '° *^'' ^"«'°ess concerns
us. The license was in Hunter's possession-
was he bringing it to someone named de Cour-
tois 7 Or was he masquerading under an alias f

"
Answering your second question, I imagine

fW T ! ^^^ •'"'* "^ '^^^'"•^ ^°' believing
that Jean de Courtois exists. I wish now Ihadn t. Don't you see, Steingall, I am in a
deuce of a fixT I married the lady under a mis-
apprehension She might have really preferred
this fellow, de Courtois."

Steingall liked a joke as well as any man inNew York, and was not at all averse from
chaffing some of his less gifted colleagues when
their obtuseness or faithful adherence to the
letter of mstructions permitted a criminal to
befool fhem; but he resented the levity of Cur-
tis s tone now, though, deep in his heart, he
felt that he liked the man.
" You don't seem to realize the peculiarly

awkward position in which you stand," he said,
with due official gravity.

"On the contrary, I feel it acutely. Whatam I to say to my wife ? "
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" I am not wrung with agony over the lady's

sensitiveness," broke in the detective dryly.

" A good many people believe that you were

concerned in this murder. There are not lack-

ing circumstantial details which warrant that

view. I am not saying too much when I tell

you that some men, in my shoes, would arrest

you forthwith."

Curtis looked at Steingall quizzically, and
even laughed with a whole-hearted appreciation

of the jest.

" Lucky for me I have fallen into the hands

of a sensible person," he said.

" Allow me to remark," put in Uncle Horace
solemnly, " that Mr. Steingall has won my im-

stinted admiration by the way in which he has

conducted this inquiry."

Devar was beginning to enjoy himself. He
alone was able to estimate Curtis at his true

worthy even that astounding marriage was los-

ing some of its bizarre attributes since Curtis

had begun to talk about it.

" Good for you, Mr. Curtis, senior," he

crowed delightedly. " If Indiana knew what it

really wanted it would run you for Governor."

Steingah nearly became angry. Indeed, it

is probable that he would have expressed his

sentiments in strong language were it not for

the presence of Mrs. Curtis.

" Now, sir," he said, with a perceptible
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stiffening of manner, " let us have done with
pretense. You strike me as being sane, yet you
ask me to believe that you have acted like a
lunatic. Well, let it go at that. Who is this
Jean de Courtois, whom Lady Hermione Orand-
ison was to have married to-night f

"
" My wife tells me that he is a French music-

master whom she hired to marry her in order
that she might escape from a pestiferous person
named Count Ladislas Vassilan," replied Cur-
tis with cool directness. "She brought the
obliging individual with her from Paris for
the purpose, and paid him a thousand dollars
as a sort of retaining fee. From what little
1 have seen of her, she impresses me as a charm-
ing girl wholly without experience of a world
which, though not altogether wicked, is never-
theless callous and self-seeking. Among other
drawbacks, she embarked on a fantastic pro-
ject with a most disingenuous belief in the
good faith of a Frenchman. Now, I admire
if ranee as a nation, but where women are con-
cerned, I distrust Frenchmen as a race, and I
suspect-mind you, I am merely guessing-but
I repeat that I suspect the honesty of Monsieur
Jean de Courtois in this matter. There was
no earthly reason why he should not have mar-
ried Lady Hermione some weeks ago, but it
IS clear that he has used every artifice to delay
the ceremony until to-night-and, it mav be
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found when we learn the facts, was prepared

to put it off once more till to-morrow or next

day. WhyT In my opinion, the reason is not

far to seek. The Earl of Valletort and Count

Ladislas Vassilan were crossing the Atlantic

hot in pursuit of the unwilling bride. They
arrived in New York to-night, and were so well

posted in events, both past and prospective,

that they headed straight for the flat in which

Lady Hermione was living with her maid.

Naturally, I am keenly interested in the causes

which led up to a peculiarly brutal and uncalled-

for murder, and, as my wife's husband, I have

the further incentive of hoping to bring to

justice certain of her persecutors whom I can-

not help connecting indirectly with the crime

of which I was, I suppose, one of the most

credible and intelligent witnesses. Now, before

I was aware that such a winsome creature ex-

isted as the present Lady Hermione Curtis, I

had estimated the murderers as Hungarians,

two of them at any rate, since I am hardly

prepared to vouch for the chauffnur. Count

Ladislas Vassilan is a Hungarian. The poor

fellow who was killed, though his name is

American enough, spoke French with x pure

accent. One of tL., Hungarians spoke French,

fluently but vilely. Jean de Courtois is ad-

mittedly a Frenchman. I am not a detective,

Mr. Steingall, but as a plain man of affairs I
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am forced to the conclusion that there lias sel-
dom been a similarly mysterious crime in which
certain lines of inquiry thrust themselves more
pertinently on the imagination. To sum up,
I advise you to find Jean de Courtois—unless,
indeed, he, too, has been killed—and yon will
be in close touch with the origin of the whole
ugly business."

^^

" Good eggi " cried the irresistible Devar.
"It's a pity yon were not wth us on the
Lusitania, Mr. Steingall, or you would realize
that when John D. rears up on his hind legs,
and talks like that, there is nothing more to
be said."

" Is Lady Hermione a pretty girl? " de-
manded Mrs. Curtis eagerly. Her democratic
soul was rejoicing in the discovery that her
nephew's wife did not lose her title because
of the marriage. Of course, no one ever before
heard of such folly as this matrimonial leap
in the dark, but, once taken, there was satisfac-
tion in the thought that the ^vi^e was an earl's
daughter. Moreover, she had read of such
queer goings on among the British Aristocracy
that a wedding at sight was a comparatively
venial offense.

Curtis assured his aunt that Hermione was
the most beautiful and fascinating person he
had ever met, and Steingall listened to the
eulogy with a grinning rictus of jaw. In the

i-'':
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whole course of his professional experience he

had never encountered anything on a par with

this capricious blend of comedy and tragedy.

Of course, it did not escape his acute brain

that Curtis was right in assuming that the clou

of the situation lay with Jean de Courtois.

Dead or alive, the Frenchman must be found,

and found quickly. The extraordinary story

told by Curtis, if true—and the detective was

persuaded that this curiously constituted young

man was not trying to hoodwink him in any

particular—pointed a ready way toward inves-

tigation. The unfortunate journalist. Hunter,

was about to enter the Central Hotel when he

was attacked so mercilessly. As a consequence,

some knowledge of de Courtois was probably

awaiting the first questioner at the inquiry

counter. What a whimsical incongruity it

would be if he were told that the French music-

master around whom the inquiry pivoted was

within arm's length all the time 1 He had actu-

ally turned to the door in order to summon the

hotel clerk when that worthy himself knocked

and entered.

" The Earl of Valletort is here, and wishes

to have a word with you, Mr. Steingall," he

said.

The detective's present grim conceit ran

somewhat to the effect that if he remained long

enough in the Central Hotel he would accumu-
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Jate sufficient evidence to electrocute three
criminals, at least, and send others to the peni-
tentiary, but he merely nodded and said:
" Show his lordship right in."

He was conscious of a dramatic pause in the
conversation which had broken out between the
others. Once again had Mrs. Curtis been ren-
dered dumb by the shock of an unforeseen de-

velopment. Uevar, -"ho was having the night
of his life, leaned back against the wainscot,
Uncle Horace peered hopelessly into an empty
tumbler, but dared not suggest a second high-
ball, while Curtis, after one sharp glance at
the detective, whom he credited with having
arranged this surprise in some inexplicable

way, thrust his hands into his trousers' pockets
and awaited the advent of Hermione's father
with a calmness that he himself could hardly
account for. Hitherto, his adventi'rous life had
been made up of strenuous effort tempered by
the Anglo-Saxon phlegm which disregards
dangers and difficulties. Prolonged strain of
an emotional naturo was new to him. He un-
derstood, but did not apply the knowledge, that

when the human vessel is full to the brim with
excitement, the earth may rock and the heavens
roll together in fury without the power to add
one more drop of gall or distress to the com-
pleted measure. At that instant, if the Earl
of Valletort had been accompanied by the em-
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bodied ghosts of hia ancestors, Curtis would
have viewed the procession with unconcern.

The Earl, a handsome slightly built, erect

man of fifty, hawk-nosed, keen-eyed, with droop-

ing mustache and carefully arranged tliin gray
hair, glanced at Curtis as he might Iiave re-

garded any other stranger.

" I have disposed of my friend," he said to

Steingall, " and I hurried back here on the off-

chance that you might still be engaged in
"

" Before your lordship enters into details,

allow me to introduce Mr. John T). Curtis," said

Steingall, silently thanking the fates which had
brought about a meeting so opportune to his

own task if embarrassing to its chief actors.

" Mr. John D. Curtis, the—the person who
conspired with my daughter to contract an
illegal marriage! " barked the Earl, instantly

dropping the repose of Vere de Vere.
" John Delancy Curtis, at any rate," said

Curtis gravely. " As your son-in-law, may I

remark that a few minutes' conversation with
a lawyer will enable you to correct two mis-

statements in the rest of your description t

There was no conspiracy, and the ceremony was
unquestionably legal."

The Earl gave him one searching and en-

venomed look, and appealed forthwith to the

detective.

" I charge that man with abduction and per-
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sonation," he cried, and his voice grow husky
with wrath. " There can be no gainsaying the
facts. My daughter, it is true, had arranged
a marriage with a Monsieur Jean de Courtois.
It was provisionally fixed to take place this
evening at eight o'clock, but. In some means
not known to me, the marriage! Ii<'i';H( en., into
the hands of this admitted )r v hrrjikpr. in I lio

evidently persuaded a fo';i h uiu, inip.tuoii'!

girl to accept him instead oi lU. Couilois. [

am not an authority on tuo laws ,>f d,. 8tate
of New York, but T stake mv re|,iitution on
the belief that a flagrant offense hvn bwii pom-
mitted against the social ordinanc ^ (,f any well
regulated community. I now call on you to
arrest him, or, if official process is needed, to
direct me to the proper authority."
"Have you any proof of the charge! " said

Steingall, who had not failed to observe Cur-
tis 's air of unconcern under the Earl's fiery
denunciation.

" Proof in plenty," came the snarling an-
swer. " I have seen the license and the signed
register, and Monsieur do Courtois is known
to me personally. Besides, have you not this
rascal's own admission? "

" Why omit the equally damning evidence of
conspiracy! " demanded Curtis.
" What do you mean, you, you "
" Interloper. How will that serve? It was

C9
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you who spoke of conspiring, though I grant
you seem to have dropped that item of the in-

dictment. But Mr. Steingall, as representing

the law, should hear the full tale of villainy.

If your lordship will produce de Courtois's let-

ters, cablegrams, and wireless messages to

yourself and your confederate, Count Ladislas

Vassilan, he will begin to appreciate the true

bearing of a rather intricate inquiry."

It was a chance shot, but it went home.
Curtis had not spent ten years in counteracting

Manchu scheming and duplicity without arriv-

ing at certain basic principles in laying bare
the methods of double-dealing, and the Earl of

Valletort was manifestly disturbed by this cold

analysis of facts which he imagined were
known to an exceedingly limited circle in New
York.

But he had the presence of mind to waive
aside Curtis 's allegations as unworthy of dis-

cussion.

" I address myself to you," he said to Stein-

gall. " Have I made my request clear, or shall

I repeat itT
"

" Have you any objection to answering a few
questions, my lordf " said the detective.

" None whatsoever."
" When did you and Count Vassilan arrive

in New Yorkt "

" At twenty minutes after eight to-night."
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" How did you ascertain what was happen-

ing with regard to your daughter! "

" By inquiry."

" Of course, but from whomt "

" From the minister who performed an un-

authorized ceremony."
" How did you know where to go so promptly

to secure information? "

" I was kept informed of my daughter's

movements by agents."
" Who were they? "

" Their names will be given at the right

time."

" The right time is now."
" You are not a magistrate. I take it you

are a police oflScer."

" Your lordship may feel well assured on
that point. It is exactly because I am a police

ofiScer that I press for a reply. Your grievance

against Mr. John D. Curtis is much more of

a matter for a civil than a criminal court I

guess he has broken the law, but the machinery
for putting it in motion is not under my con-

trol. 1 am investigating a murder, and every

word you have said confirms my belief that

your daughter's contemplated marriage was the

indirect but none the less certain cause of the

crime. Now, Lord Valletort, who were your
inquiry agents? "

" Ha! " muttered Uncle Horace.

if '
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It was a simple enough ejaculation, but it

served to drive home the nail which the de-
tective's outspoken declaration had hammered
into the Earl's startled consciousness. Here,
in truth, was a new and disturbing phase of
the matrimonial problem contrived by Hermi-
one, aided and abetted by that mischievous
scoundrel, Curtis. Still, he was not one to be
driven easily into a corner.

" You practically refer me to a lawyer for
advice; I take you at your word," he said, with
a quick return to the self-controlled attitude

of an experienced man of the world.
" You decline, then, to answer the only

vitally important question I have put to you? "

said Steingall.

" I decline to answer that question until I
have consulted someone better able—or shall

I say, more willing?—to instruct me as to the
speediest means of punishing a malefactor."
" The noble lord is disqualified," broke in

Devar. " This is the second time since the
flag fell that he has refused his fences."
" If you interrupt again I shall turn you out

of the room, Mr. Devar," cried Steingall

vexedly.

" But, dash it all, Steingall, somebody must
see that John D. has fair play. He only
swerved once, and then for a single stride,

while he "
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" I shall not warn you a second time," and
Devar knew that the detective meant what he
said, and kept quiet.

" May I ask where the police headquarters
are situated? " said the Earl in the frostiest
tone he could command at the moment.
" At the corner of Center Street and Grand,"

said Steingall indifferently. He was about to
add the unpleasing fact—unpleasing to Lord
Valletort, that is—that the man on duty at the
Detective Bureau would certainly refer an in-
quirer to him, Steingall, when the clerk re-
appeared.

" A patrolman has brought a note for you,"
he said, handing Steingall a sealed letter, which
the detective opened instantly after glancing
at the superscription. It was from the police
captaii and ran:

" Count VstmUan has just left the WaM/>rf-
Astoria in a taxi. Clancy is driving."

Steing«l] 's face FMrayed no more expression
than that of th<> Sphinx, tliough inwardly lie

was cf^nsumed wit}, laughter; he himself was
efeief of the Bureau, and Clan.y was his most
trusted assistant! Certainly, thp gods were
contriving a spicy dish for the news-loving in-
habitants of New York.

! >;
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The Earl of Vallptort turned on his heel,

and went out abmptly. Therefore, he missed

Steingall's first words to the hotel clerk, which

would have letiven him furiously to think, while

it is reasonable to suppose that he would have

paid quite a large sum of money to have heard

the clerk's answer.

For the detective said

:

" Do you happen to know anything about a

Frenchman, name of Jean de Courtois!
"

And the clerk replied

:

" Why, yes. He's in his room now, I be-

lieve."

" In his room—where! "

" Here, of course. He came in about 6.30,

took his key and a Marconigram, and has not

showed up since."

Uncle Horace could withstand the strain no

longer.
" Would you mind sending the waiter

again! " he gasped. " If I don't get a pick-

me-up of some sort quickly, I'll collapse."

i«o
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Aunt Louisa would dearly have loved to put
in a word, but she knew not what to say. Life

at Bloomington supplied no parallel to the

rapidity of existence in New York that evening.

She was aware of statements being made in

language which rang familiarly in her ears,

but they had no more cohcronce in her
clogged understanding than the gabble of
dementia.

Steingfill was the least surprised of the five

people who listened to the clerk's words. 'Ihe

notion that de Courtois might be close at hand
had dawned on him already; still, he was not
prepared to hear that the man was actually a
resident in the hotel.

" Has Monsieur de Courtois lived here some
time? " he asked, not without a sharp glance

at Curtis to see how the suspect was taking
this new phase in his adventure.
" About a month," said the clerk.

" Has he received many visitors? "

" A few, mostly foreigners. A Mr. Hunter
called here occasionally, and they dined to-

gether last evening. I believe Mr. Hunter is

connected with the press."

The clerk wondered why he was being cate-

chized about the Frenchman. He had no more
notiou that de Courtois and Hunter were con-

nected with the tragedy than the man in the

" .J- ::i-^--:\-
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" Take me to Monsieur de Courtois's room,"

said Steingall, after a momentary pause.
" May I come with you? " inquired Curtis.
« -whyt "

" I am deeply interested in do Courtois, and
I may be able to help you in (iiicstioning him.

I speak French well."

"So do I," said Steingall. " But, come if

you like."

" For the love of Ho'-.ven, don't leave me out
of this, Steingall," pleaded Devar.

The detective was blessed with n sense of

humor; he realized that the inquiry had long
since passed the bounds of official decorum, and
its irregularities had proved so illuminative

that he was not anxious to check them yet a
while.

" Yes," he said, " you'll do no harm if you
keep a still tongue in your head."
" You'll come back to us, John, won't youT "

broke in Mrs. Curtis, desperately contributing

the first commonplace remark that occurred to

her bemused brain.

" Yes, aunt. I'll rejoin you here. Shall

I have some supper sent in for both of

youl "

" No, my boy," said Uncle Horace, who had
revived under the prospect of a long drink.

" If any feasting is to be done later it is up
to me to arrange it. The night is young. I

"^if2: ^::'>1*«K""--^ itWliOT^: "-*»/ _'-
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hope to have the honor of toasting your wife
before I go to bed."

Curtis smiled at that, but made no reply,
the moment being inopportune for explana-
tions, but Devar murmured, as they crossed the
lobby with Steingall and the clerk:
" That uncle of yours is a peach, John D.

He points the moral like a Greek chorus."
" I fear he will regard me as a hare-brained

nephew," said Curtis. " As for my aunt, poor
lady, she must think me the most extraordinary
human being she has ever set eyes on. What
puzzles mo most is

"

" Wow! I know what aunts are capable of,"
broke in Devnr rapidly, for he was doubtful
now how his friend would regard the publicity
he had not desired. " Mrs. Curtis, senior, is

thanking her stars at this minute that she will

have a chance of paralyzing Bloomington with
full details of her nephew's marriage into the
ranks of the British aristocracy. The odd thing
is that I'm tickled to death by the notion that
I, little Howard, put you in for this night's

gorgeous doings. Didn't you wonder why I
passed up an introduction to «»/ aunt and my
cousins in the Customs shed? Man alive, if

Mrs. Morgan Apjohn had made your acquaint-
ance to-day she would have insisted on your
dining with the family to-night, and at 7.30 p.m.

your feet would have been safely tucked under

>ia
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the mahofrany in her home on Biverside Drive

instead of leading you into the maze you seem
to have found so readily. All / wanted was
an excuse to get away soon. Oee whizz I What
a fireworks display you've put up in the mean-
time! "

" Fifth," said th^^ lerk to the elevator at-

tendant, and the foi.- men shot skyward.

As each floor t (-"ve the street level was a
replica of the next higher one, Curtis happened

to note that the route followed to the French-

man's room was similar to that leading to 605.

" What number does Monsieur de Courtoia

occupy T " he inquired.

" 505," said the clerk.

" Then it is directly beneath minet "

" Yes, sir. He must have heard us breaking

open your door."
" I beg your pardon. Heard what t

"

" We committed some minor offenses with

regard to your property during your absence,"

said Steingall, '
' but they were of slight account

as compared with your own extravagances. Let

me warn you not to say too much before de

Courtois. Even taking your version of events,

Mr. Curtis, Lord Valletort will probably raise

a wasps' nest about your ears in the morning."
" But why break open the door? Surely,

there was a pass key "

" Sh-s-shI Here we are! "
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Steingall tapped lightly on a panel of 505,
and the fonr listened silently for any response.

None came—that is, there was nothing which
could be recognized as the sound of a voice or
of human movement inside the room. Never-
theless, they fancied they heard something, and
the detective knocked again, somewhat more
insistently. Now they were intent for the
slightest noise behind that closed door, and they
caught a subdued groan or whine, followed by
the metallic creak of a bed-frame.

At that instant a chamber-maid hurried
up.

" I was just going to 'phone the office," she
said to the clerk. " A little while ago I tried

to enter that room, but my key would not turn
in the lock."

" Did you hear anyone stirring within t
"

asked the clerk.

" No, sir. I knocked, and there was no an-
swer."
" Listen now, then."

A third time did Steingall rap on the door,
and the strange whine was repeated, while there
could be no question that a bed was being
dragged or shoved to and fro on a carpeted
floor.

" My land! " whispered the girl in an awed
tone. " There's something wrong in there! "
" Let me try your key," said the clerk. He

:> CI.
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rattled the master-key in the keyhole, but with
no avail.

" I suppose it acts all right in every other
lockT "he growled.
" Oh, yes, sir. I've been using it all the even-

ing."

" Someone has tampered with the lock from
the outside," he said savagely. " There is
nothing for it but to send for the engineer.
Before we're through with this business we'll
pull the d—d hotel to pieces. A nice reputation
the place will get if all this door-forcing ap-
pears in the papers to-morrow."

Certainly the clerk was to be pitied. Never
before had the decorum of the Central Hotel
been so outraged. Its air of smug respectabil-
ity seemed to have vanished. Even to the
clerk's own disturbed imagination the estab-
lishment had suddenly grown raffish, and its

dingy paint and drab upholstery resembled the
make-up and cloak of a scowling tragedian.
A strong-armed workman came joyously. He

had already figured as a personage below stairs,
because of his earlier experiences, and it was
a cheering thing to be called on twice in one
night to participate in a mystery which was
undoubtedly connected with the murder in the
street.

Before adopting more strenuous methods he
inserted a piece of strong wire into the keyhole.

lili
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thinking to pick the lock by that means; but
he soon desisted.

" Some joker has been at that game before
me," he announced. " A chunk of wire has
been forced -n there after the door was locked."
" From the outside f " inquired Steingall.
" Yes, sir. These locks work by a key only

from without. There is a handle inside. . . .

Well, here goes! "

A few blows with a sharp chisel soon cut
away sufficient of the frame to allow the door
to be forced open. On this occasion, there be-
ing no wedge in the center, it was not necessary
to attack the hinges, and, once the lock was
freed, the door swung back readily into the
interior darkness.

The engineer, remembering his needless
alarm at falling head foremost into Curtis 's

room, went forward boldly enough now, and
paid for his temerity. He was so anxious to
be the first to discover whatever horror existed
there that he made for the center of the apart-
ment without waiting to turn on the light, and,
as a consequence, when he stumbled over some-
thing which he knew was a human body, and
was greeted with a subdued though savage
whine, he was even more frightened than
before.

But no one was concerned about him or his
feelings when Steingall touched an electric

^i
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switch and revealed a bound and gagged man
fastened to a leg of the bed. At first, owing
to the extraordinary posture of the body, it was
feared that another tragedy had been enacted.
The victim of an uncanny outrage was lying
on his side, and his arms and legs were roughly
but skillfully tied with a stout rope in such
wise that he resembled a fowl trussed for the
oven. After securing him in this fashion, his
assailants had fastened the ends of the rope to
the iron frame of the bed, and his only pos-
sible movement was an ignominious half roll,

back and forth, in a space of less than eight
inches. This maneuver he had evidently been
engaged in as soon as he heard voices and
knocking outside, but he had been gagged with
such brutal efficacy that his sole effort at speech
was a species of whinny through his nose.
The detective's knife speedily liberated him;

when he was lifted from the floor and laid
gently on the bed, he remained there, quite
speechless and overcome.

Steingall turned to the agitated chamber-
maid, whose eyes were round with terror, and
who would certainly have alarmed the hotel
with her screams had she come upon the occu-
pant of the room in the course of her rounds.
" Bring a glass of hot milk, as quickly as

you can," he said, and the girl sped away to

the service telephone.
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" Wouldn't brandy be better J " inquired
Devar.

" No. Milk is the most soothing liquid in a
case like this. The man's jaws are sore and
aching. Probably, toe, he is faint from fright
and want of food. If we can get him to sip
some milk he will be able to tell us, perhaps,
just what has happened."
While they awaited the return of the cham-

ber-maid, the party of rescuers gazed curiously
at the prostrate figure on the bed. They saw a
small, slight, neatly built man, attired in even-
ing dress, whose sallow face was in harmony
with a shock of black hair. A large and some-
what vicious mouth was partly concealed by a
heavy black mustache, and the long-fingered,
nervous hands were sure tokens of the artistic
temperament. There could be no manner of
doubt that this hapless individual was Jean de
Courtois. He looked exactly what he was, a
French musician, while initials on his boxes,
and a number of letters on the dressing-table,
all testified to his identity.

Curtis, Devar, and the hotel clerk seemed to
be more interested in the appearance of the
half-insensible de Courtois than Steingall. He
gave him one penetrating glance, and would
have known the man again after ten years had
they been parted that instant; but, if he
favored the Frenchman with scant attention,

-; a
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he made no scruples about examining the docu-
ments on the table, though his first care was
to thank the workman, and send him from the
room.

" Now," he muttered to the others in a low
tone, " leave the questioning to me, and men-
tion no names."
He picked up a Marconigram lying among

the letters, and read it. Without a word, but
smiling slightly, he handed it unobtrusively to
Curtis.

_
It bore that day's date, and the de-

coded time of delivery was 4 p.m.
" Arriving to-night," it ran. " Coming

direct Fifty-Ninth Street. Expect us there
about eight-thirty."

Curtis smiled, too. He grasped the detec-
tive's unspoken thought. Steingall had as good
as said that the message bore out Curtis 's coun-
ter charge against Count Vassilan and the Earl
of Valletort of conspiring with de Courtois
himself to defeat Lady Hermione's marriage
project. Indeed, before replacing the slip of
paper on the table, the detective produced a
note-book, and entered therein particulars
which would secure proof of the Marconigram 'a

origin if necessary.

The maid hurried in with the milk, and Stein-
gall, who had covered more ground among the
Frenchman's correspondence than the others
gave him credit for, now acted as nurse. With
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some difficulty he succeeded in persuading the
stricken man on the bed to relax his firmly
closed jaws and endeavor to swallow the fluid
It was a tedious business, but progress became
more rapid when do Courtois realized that he
was m the hands of those who meant well by
him. It was noticeable, too, as his sen3es re-
turned and the panic glare left his eyes, that his
expression changed from one of abject fear to
a lowering look of suspicious uncertainty He
peered at Steingall and the hotel clerk many
times, but gave Curtis and Devar only a per
functory glance. Oddly enough, the fact that
the two latter were in evening dress seemed
to reassure him, and it became evident later
that the presence of the clerk led him to regard
these strangers as guests in the ho' who had
been attracted to his room by the mere acci-
dent of propinquity.

His first intelligible words, uttered in broken
cjDerlish, were:

'at time ees eet? "

^^
Ten-thirty," said Steingall.

"Ah, ere nom d'un nomf J haf to eo
queek! " * '

" Where to? "

"No mattaire. I tank you all to-morrow
1 explain eferyting den. Now, I go."
" You had better stay where you are. Mon-

sieur de Courtois," said Steingall in French,

a
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" Milord Valletort and Count Vassilan have
arrived. I have seen them, and nothing more
can be done with respect to their affair to-
night. I am the chief of the New York De-
tective Bureau, and I want you to tell me how
you came to be in the state in which you were
found."

But de Courtois was regaining his wits rap-
idly, and the clarifying of his senses rendered
him obviously unwilling to give any informa-
tion as to the cause of his own plight. Nor
would he speak French. For some reason,
probably because of a permissible vagueness in
statements couched in a foreign tongue, he in-
sisted on using English.
" Eef you haf seen my frien's you tell me

vare I fin' dem. 1 come your office to-morrow,
an' make ze complete explanation," tie said.
"I must trouble you to-night, please," in-

sisted Steingall quietly. " You don't under-
stand what has occurred while you were fast-
ened up here. You know Mr. Henry E. Hun-
tert "

" Yes, yes. I know heem."
" Well, he was stabbed while alighting from

an automobile outside this hotel shortly before
eight o'clock, and I imagine he was coming to
see you."

"Stabbed I Did zey keel heem! "
' Yes. Now, tell me who ' they were.
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Monsieur Tean de Courtois was taken in-
stantly and violently ill. He dropped back on
the bed, from which he had risen valiantly in
his eagerness to be stirring, and faintly pro-
claimed his inability to grasp -.vbst the detec-
tive was saying.

" Ah, Grand Dietif " he murmured. " I am
eel; fetch a doctaire. My brain, eet ees, vat you
say, etourdi."

•'

"You will soon recover from your illness,
tome, now, pull yourself together, and tell me
who the men were who tied you up, and why
if you can give a reason."
The Frenchman shut his eyes, and groaned.
;' I am stranjare here, Monsieur le Commis-

saire," he said brokenly. " I know no ones
nodings. Milor' Valletort, he ees acquaint,
bena for heem, and bring ze doctaire."
"Don't you understand that your friend,

Mr. Hunter, the journalist who was helping yonm the matter of Lady Hermione Grandison's
marriage, has been murdered? "
The other men in the room caught a new

quality m Steingall's voice. Contempt, disgust
utter disdain of a type of rascal whom he would
prefer to deal with most fittingly by kicking
him, were revealed in each syllable; but Jean
de Courtois was apparently deaf to the mean
opinion his conduct was inducing among those
who had extricated him from a disagreeable

'
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if not actually dangerous predicament. He
squirmed convulsively, and half sobbed his in-

ability to realize the true nature of anything
that had happened either to himself or to any
other person.

" Very well," ssid the detective, " if you
are so thoroughly knocked out I'll see that you
are kept quiet for the rest of the evening."
He turned to the clerk.

" Kindly arrange that two trustworthy men
shall undress this ill-used gentleman. He may
be given anything to eat or drick that he re-

quires, but if he shows signs of delirium, such
as a desire to go out, or write letters, or use
the telephone, he must be stopped, forcibly if

necessary. Should ho become violent, ring up
the nearest police station-house. I'll send a
doctor to him in a few minutes."
De Courtois revived slightly under the stim-

ulus of these emphatic directions.

" I haf not done ze wrong, ' he protested.
" Eet ees me who sufifare, and I do not per-
meet dis interference wid my leebairty."
" You see," said Steingall coolly. " His

mind is wandering already. Just 'phone for a
couple of attendants, will you, and I'll give them
instructions. I take full responsibility, jf

course."

" But, monsieur " cried the Frenchman.
" Would you mind getting a move ont I am
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deik^
*™® •^®'^«'" «a'd Steingall quietly to the

"I claim ze protection of my consul," sput-
tered de Courtois.

''Poor fellow 1 He is quite light-headed,"
said the detective sympathetically, addressing
the company at large but speaking in French.

1 do hope most sincerely that I may arrest
those mfernal Hungarians to-night. Not only
did they kill Hunter but they have brought this
Jittle man to death '! door."
The effect of these few harmless sounding

words was electrical. Monsieur de Courtois'
angry demeanor suddenly changed to that of a
sufferer almost as seriously injured as Stein-
ga 1 made out. He collapsed utterly, and never
litted his head even when most drastic me is-
ures were enjoined on a couple of sturdy
negroes as to the care that must be devoted to
the invalid.

Steingall was astonishingly outspoken to
Curtis and Devar while they were walking to
the elevator.

" I am surprised that that miserable whelp
escaped with his life," he said. " Usually in
cases of this sort, the rascal who betrays 'his
friends receives short shrift from those who
make use of him. He knows too much for their
safety, and gets a knife between his ribs as
soon as his services cease to be valuable "

1:;'
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" I must confess that I don't begin to grasp

the bearings of this aflFair," admitted Curtis.
" It is almost grotesque to imagine that a num-
ber of men could be found in New York
who would stop short of no crime, however
daring, simply to prevent a young lady
from marrying in despite of her father's
wishes."

" Of course, the young lady figures large in
your eyes," said Steingall with a dry laugh.
"You haven't thought this matter out, Mr.
Curtis. When you have slept on it, and the
fact dawns on you that there are other people
in the world than the charming Lady Hennione,
you will realize that she is a mere pawn around
^.•!lom a number of very important persons are
contending. I don't wish to say a word to
depreciate her as a star of the first magnitude,
but I am greatly mistaken if there is not an-
other woman, either here or in Europe, whose
personality, if known, would attract far more
attention from the police. ... By the way,
has it occurred to you that Providence has cer-
tainly befriended you to-night f The dare-
devils who murdered Hunter were inclined to
kill you in error. . . . Now, I want you to
concentrate your mind on the face and expres-
sion of that chauffeur, Anatole. Keep him con-
stantly in your thoughts. If you can swear to
him when we parade him before you with half-
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a-dozen other men, I shall soon strip the in-
quiry of its mystery."

In the hall they were surrounded by a squad
of reporters, and three photographers took
flashlight pictures.

" Hello! " muttorod the detective to Curtis,
" they've found you! Now we must use our
brains to get you out of this."

They escaped the jorrnalists by closing the
door of the office on them. Then the clerk was
summoned, and solved the fi-st difficulty by re-
vealing a back-stairs exit by way of the base-
ment. An attendant was sent to Curtis 's room,
to pack a grip with some clothes and linen, and,
by adroit maneuvering, the whole .rty got
away from the hotel.

Steingall insisted on interviewing Lady Her-
mione that night. He pointed out, reasonably
enough, that she might possess a good deal of
valuable information concerning Count Ladisias
Vassilan; if, as Curtis believed was the case,
she had already retired to rest, she must be
aroused. The hour was not so late, and Vas-
silan 's movements in New York might be eluci-
dated by knowledge of his previous career.
So Curtis announced that his bride was in-

stalled in the Plaza Hotel, and, while he aud
Devar escaped through the cellars, Stein^-all
took Uncle Horace and Aunt Louisa boldly
through the lobby. A taxi was waiting there.

!i
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and ho gave the driver the address of the police
headqunrters downtown, but re-directed him
when tbey were safe L-om iiursuit, and the
throe, so oddly assorted as companions, arrived
at the Plaza within a minute of the two young
men.

Steingall went straight to the telephone room,
and Curtis aneendcd to his suite of apartments.
He knocked at Uermionc's door, and lior " Yes,
who is there! " came with disconcerting speed.
Evidently, she was far from being asleep yet.

"It is I—dear," said Curtis, in whom the
mere sense ol being near his " wife " induced
a speci's of vertigo. Indeed, he was horribly
nervous, since he could not form the slightest
notion as to the manner in which she would
receive the latest news of do Ccurtois.
The door was opened without delay, and

Hermione appeared, dressed exactly as she was
when he bade her farewell.

" I am sorry to disturb you," he said, " but
it cannot be helped. Things have been happen-
ing since I left you."
Her face blanched, but she tried to smile,

though the corners of her mouth drooped pite-
ously.

" They are not here already? " she cried, and
he had no occasion to ask who " they " wero.
"No," he said, with a cheerfulness he was

far from feeling. " The fact is I—I—have
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brought sorno friends to hoc you. Tlint is, some
of them will, I hope, bo your vory goo friends—my uncle and aunt, and young Howard Dovar
whom I spoke about earlier. There is a de-
tective toc^a very decent fcllov named Stein-
gall. Shall 1 bring them horef It will bo
plcasanter than being stared at in a crowded
supper room."
She was surprised, lui the relief in her tone

was unmistakable.

"I don't want any supper," .she said. "
1

shall bo glad to meet your relative-, of course,
though "

" Though you think I might ha.e mentioned
them sooner? Well, the strangest part of the
business is that they should bo in New York
at all. I haven't the remotest idea as to why
they are here, or how thoy dropped across me
But isn't it a rather fortunate thing T Theymay prove useful in a hundred ways."
"Please don't keep them waiting. What

does the detective want? "

" Every syllable you can tell him about Count
vassilan."

"I hardly know the man at all. I always
avoided him in Paris."
''You may be astonished by the number of

tacts you will produce when Stclngall questions
you. And, I had better warn you that mv uncle
IS even now consulting the head-waiter about
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a wedding feast. He has adopted you with-
out reservation on my poor description."

His frankly admiring look brought a blush to
her cheeks; but she only laughed a little con-
strainedly, and murmured that she would try
to be as complacent as the occasion demanded.
Events were certainly in league to lend her
\/edding night a -emarkably close semblance
to the real thing. And as Curtis descended to

the foyer to summon their waiting guests he
decided then and there noi, to mar the festivi-

ties by any explanations concerning Jean de
Courtois's second time on earth. Steingall had
practically settled the question by confining the
Frenchman to his room for the remainder of

the night. Why interfere with an admirable
arrangement? Let the wretched intriguer be
forgotten till the morrow, at any rate!



CHAPTER IX

ELEVEN o'clock

" In multitude of counselors there is safety,"
says the Book of Proverbs. Usually, the philos-
ophy attributed to Solomon exhibits a sound-
ness of judgment which is unrivaled, so it is
reasonable to assume that in Hebrew gnomic
thought four do not constitute a multitude, be-
cause four people agreed with Curtis that there
was not the slightest need to mention Jean de
Courtois to Hermione that evening, and five
people were wrong, though in ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred they might have been right.
Hermione herself admitted afterwards that she
would have believed Curtis implicitly had he
explained the circumstances which accounted
for his undoubted conviction that de Courtois
was dead

; indeed, she went so far as to say that,
as a matter of choice, she infinitely preferred
the American to the Frenchman in the role of
a husband pro tern. She had never regarded
de Courtois from any other point of view than
as her paid ally, and she was beginning to share
Curtis 's belief that the man was a double-
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dealer, a fact which helped to modify her natu-

ral regret at the report of his death in her

behalf.

In a calmer mood, too, Curtis would have

been quick to realize that a girl who had re-

posed such supreme confidence in his probity

was entitled to share his fullest knowledge of

the extraordinary bond which united them, but

for one half-hour he was swayed by expediency,

and expediency often exercises a disrupting in-

fluence on a friendship founded on faith. He
only meant to spare her the dismay which could

hardly fail to manifest itself when she heard

that de Courtois was alive, and that additional

complications must now arise with reference

to the wrongful use of the marriage license;

in reality, he was doing himself a bitter in-

justice.

But, having elected for a definite course, he

was not a man who would deviate from it by a

hair's breadth. When the junta in the vestibule

of the Plaza Hotel had promised to remain mute
on the topic of de Courtois, he dismissed the

matter from his mind as having no further in-

fluence on the night's doings.

" Is there any means of recovering my over-

coat T " he asked Steingall, remembering the

change of garments when a waiter asked if the

gentlemen cared to deposit their hats and coats

in the cloak-room.
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" Yes," said the detective. " Just empty the
pockets of the coat you are wearing, and I'll
send a messenger to the police station-house
with a note. You won't mind if I retain your
documents till after the inquest! One never
knows what questions will be asked, and yon
must remember that an attempt may be made
to fasten the crime upon you."

Curtis laughed at the absurdity of any such
notion, but, for the first time, he examined the
contents of the dead man's coat pockets method-
ically. The pocket in which the license had re-
posed was empty. Its fellow contained a note-
book and pencil. There were also some news-
pcper cuttings—items of current interest in
New York, but devoid of bearing on the crime
or its cognate developments.
An elastic band caused the book to open at

a definite page, and Steingall, who knew a little
of everything, and a great deal of all matters
appertaining to his profession, deciphered some
shorthand characters which promised enlight-
enment. He passed no comment, however, but
pocketed the book, scribbled a few lines on a
sheet of paper bearing the name of the hotel,
and intrusted coat and letter to an attendant.
Uncle Horace, after a momentary qualm, gave

mstructions to the head-waiter in the approved
manner of a trust magnate.
" We're up against it now, Louisa," he whis-
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pered confidentially to his wife, " so let's have

one wonderful night if we never have another."

Mrs. Curtis nodded her complete agreement.

She would have sanctioned a mortgage on her

home rather than forego any material part of

an experience which would command the breath-

less attention of many a future gathering of

matrons and maids in faraway Bloomington.

Lady Hermione received her visitors with a

shy cordiality which won their prompt approval.

Aunt Louisa had been perplexed by indecision

as to what she was to say or how she was to

act when she met the bride, but one glance

of her keen, motherly eyes at the blushing and

timid girl resolved any doubts on both scores.

" God bless you, my dearl " she said, throw-

ing her arms around Hermione 's neck and kiss-

ing her heartily. " Perhaps everything is for

the best, and, anyway, you've married into a

family of honest men and true women."
" Ma'am," said Uncle Horace, when his turn

came to be introduced, " strange as it may

sound, I know less about my nephew than you

yourself, but if he resembles his father in char-

acter as he does in appearance, you've chosen

well, and let me add, ma'am, that he seems to

have made a first-rate selection at sigM."

Of course, such congratulations were woefully

misplaced, but Hermione was too well-bred to

reveal any cause for disquietude other than the
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normal embarrassment any young woman would
display m hke conditions.

Curtis too, put in a quiet word which threw
light on the situation.

" As I told you a few minutes since, I was
not aware that my uncle and aunt were in New
York," he said. " I cannot even guess how
they came to find me so opportunely, and we
have hardly been able to say a word to each
other yet, because they were in the thick of

hoteP°
"^1"»'y ^hen I met them in my

" Why, that's the easiest thing," declared
Aunt Louisa, rejoiei-g in a long-looked-for
opportunity to hear her own voice in full vol-ume " This young gentleman here," and she
nodded at the dismayed Devar, " told us that
he cottoned to your husband, my dear, some-
thing remarkable on board the steamer, so he
sent a message by wireless to the editor of aNew York paper, asking him to let America
know that one of her citizens who had won dis-
tinction in China was homeward bound, and the
editor circulated a real nice paragraph about it.

'- quite took my breath away when Mrs Har-
vey, our mayor 's wife-such a charming woman,my dear, and I do hope I may have the pleasure
ot bringing you to one of her delightful tea-
and-bridge afternoons-said to me on Monday:
hurely, Mrs. Curtis, this Jolm Delaney Curtis

i ::i
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^ilif

who is on board the Lusitania must be a son of

that brother of your husband who died in China

some years ago! ' and I said: ' What in the

world are you talking about, Mrs. Harvey T ' so

she showed me the newspaper, and I was that

taken aback that I revoked in the next hand,

and the only mean player we have in the club

claimed three tricks ' without,* and went game,

being a woman herself who hasn't chick nor

child, but devotes far too much time and money

to toy dogs; anyhow, I couldn't give my mind

to cards any more that day, so off I rushed

home and 'phoned Horace, and here we are,

after such a flurry as you never would imagine,

what between packing in a hurry for the trip

east, and missing the steamer's arrival by

nearly an hour, and turning up in the Central

Hotel just in time to hear " Then Aur^

Louisa, assuredly at no loss for words, but re-

membering in a hazy way the compact made in

the vestibule, found it incumbent on her to

break away from tl a main trend of the narra-

tive, so she concluded :
'

' Just in time to hear

things being said about our nephew which we

felt bound to deny, both for his sake and our

own."
Curtis had favored Devar with a questioning

scowl when he learnt how his advent had been

heralded in the press, but Devar merely vouch-

safed a brazen wink, and in the next breath
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Hemione herself became his unconscious and
most persuasive advocate.
" I have been bothering my brains to dis-

cover when or where J had seen Mr. Curtis 's
name before-before we met to-night," she
said, smiling at the ridiculous vagueness of
her own phrase. " Now I remember. I used
to read the newspaper reports about every ship
that arrived, and I noticed that identical para-
graph."

" Thank you, Lady Hermione," cried Devar,
crowing inwardly over his friend's discomfiture.
" John D. will begin to believe soon what I
have been telling him during the last half-hour
—that I am the real Deus ex machind of the
whole business. Why, if it hadn't been for
me you two would never have got married,
and this merry party couldn't have hap-
pened!" ^

A knock at the door caused Hermione to turn
with a startled look. Try as she might, she
dreaded every such incident as the preliminary
to a stormy interview with her father.
" Unless I am greatly mistaken, ma'am,"

interposed Uncle Horace blandly, " this will
be a waiter coming to tell us that supper is
ready."

As usual, he said the correct thing, and Stein-
gall drew Hermione aside while the table was
being spread for the feast. He lost no time in
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coming to the point. His first demand showed
that he tooK nothing for granted.
" I am bound to speak plainly, your lady-

ship," he said. " Is the remarkable story told
by Mr. John D. Curtis truet "
" Regarding the marriage? " said Hermione

promptly.
" Yes."
" Well, as I do not know what he may have

said, you can decide that matter for yourself
after you have heard my version. I am a fugi-
tive from Paris, where my father was endeavor-
ing to force me into a detestable union: I am
practically a complete stranger in New York:
I had arranged with Monsieur de Courtois to
become my husband, under a clear agreement
for money paid that the marriage should serve
only as a shield against my pursuers; he was
prevented by some dreadful men from keeping
to-night's appointment, and Mr. Curtis came
to me, intending to break the news somewhat
more gently than one might look for otherwise.
He heard my sad little explanation, and was
sorry for me. As it happened, he appreciated
the real nature of my predicament, and, hav-
ing no ties to prevent such a daring step, offered
me the protection of his name until such time
as I become my own mistress and am free to

secure a dissolution of the marriage."
" Will you tell me exactly what you meant "
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said the detective. His voice was kindly, and
his expression gravely sympathetic, and Her-
mione could not read the amused tolerance lurk-

ing behind the mask of those keen eyes.
" I mean that I am yet what lawyers call

an infant. In six months I shall be twenty-one,

and the coercion which has been used to force
me into marrying Count Ladislas Vassilan will

be no longer possible."

" Do you forfeit an inheritance by refusing
to obey Lord Valletort's wishes? "

" No, unless with respect to my father's es-

tate. My mother was wealthy, and her money
is settled on me most securely."
" In trust! "

" Yes, I have trustees, an English banker
and a clergyman."
" But, if they are men of good standing, they

ought to have protected you from undue in-

terference."

" An earl is of good standing, too, in my
country, and Count Vassilan claims royal rank
in Hungary. I loathe the man, yet every one of
my friends and relatives urged me to accept
him."
" Whyt "

" Because he has a chance of obtaining a
throne when the Austro-Hungarian Empire
breaks up, and my wealth will help his cause
materially."

%^
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Steingall allowed himself to appear rar-

prised.

" I'l your income so large, tbenT " he said.

" Yes, I suppose so. My trustees tell me
that I am worth nearly a hundred thousand a

year."
" DoUarsT "

" No—pounds sterling."

They were conversing in subdued tones, yet

the detective behaved like a commonplace mor-
tal in giving a rabbit-peep sideways to ascer-

tain if the girl's astounding statement had been

overheard by the others. But the members of

the Curtis family of honest men and true women
had withdrawn purposely to the far side of

the room, and Devar was laboring to convince

his friend that he had acted wisely in placard-

ing his name and fame throughout the United

States.

" To your knowledge. Lady Hermione, is any
other person in New York aware that you are

several times a millionaire! "

" I think not. Poor Jean de Courtois may
have had some notion of the fact, but I lived

80 unostentatiously in Paris that he would nec-

essarily be inclined to minimize the amount of

my fortune. Tell me, Mr. Steingall, do you
really think he "

The detective shook his head, and laughed

with official dryness.
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" fo» ^^e me. Lady Jermione," he said,
but I luast not advance any theories, at pres-

ent. Now, as to Count Vassilan-how lonir have
yon known him T

"
" About a year."
"Has he been your suitor praotirally all that

timet "

" Yes. The first day we met I was told bymy father that I ought to be proud if he chose
me as his wife. So I hated him from the very
begmning."

'' You took a dislike to him, I suppose! "
" Yes, an instant and violent dislike. But

that IS not all. There are things I cannot men-
tion, though they are the common property of
anyone who has mixed in Parisian society dur-
ing the past twelve mouths. Surely you will
be able to find men and women In this great
c:ty who can supply enough of Paris gossip
to show you clearly what manner of man this
Hungarian prince really is I"
Hermione's face showed the distress she felt,

and Steingall's disposition was far too gener-
ous to permit of any further probing in this
direction when the inquiry gave pain to a young
and innocent-minded girl.

" To-morrow," he said grimly, " I may read
several chapters of Count Vassiian's life. But
so much depends on this night's work. At any
mmute—certainly within an hour—I shall have
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news which may be affected most markedly by

some chance hint supplied by you. I want you

to understand, Lady Hermione, that Mr. Cur-

tis's share in the queer tangle of the past few

hours is not so simple or unimportant as you

seem to imagine. I believe he has been actu-

at« 1 by the best of motives "

Oh, yes, I am sure of it," she broke in

eagerly. " If I am fated never to see him again

after to-night I shall always rerawmber him as

a true friend and gallant gentleman."

Steingall bit back the words which rose un-

bidden to his lips. He had certainly been wal-

lowing in romance since the telephone called

him to the Central Hotel, but even in the pages

of fiction he had never found a more wildly

improbable theory than the likelihood of John

Delancy Curtis allowing any consideration

short of death to separate him from such a

bride as Lady Hermione within the short space

of time she apparently regarded as the possible

span of her married life.

" Ah," he murmured, " if he is wise he will

call you to give evidence in his behalf. Judges

exercise a good deal of latitude in these mat-

ters."
" But will he be arrested for marry'ng me!

If any wrong has been done with respect to the

marriage license, I am equally to blamp," she

said loyally.
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Steingall frowned judicially. Their conver-
sation was approaching perilously near the for-
bidden topic of do Courtois.
" In law, as in most affnir« of life, it does

no good to meet trouble half way, your lady-
ship," he said. " Now, reverting to the Hun-
garian prince—do you remember the names of
any persons, of either sex, whom he associated
with in Paris f Of course, such a man would
be widely known in what is called society, but
I want you to try and recall some of hir in-
timate friends."

" I believe you would find his boon com-
panions in certain cafes on the Grand Boule-
vard and in the vaudeville theaters on Mont-
martre; but would it not help you a little if I
told you of his enemies f

"

" Most certainl}-."

" Well, I do happen to know that he is hated
most cordially by the Countess Marie Zapolya,
who lives in the Hotel Ritz."
" In Paris? "

" Yes. She advised me to shun him as I
would the plagup."
" Did she give any reason f

"

" It may sound strange, but I really believe
she wants him to marry her daughter."

'

'
Ah, that is interesting. Pray go on.

'

'

" I n.ver understood the thing rightly, but
I heard once, through a servant, that Count
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Vassilan was exp'^cted to wed Elizabetta

Zapolya—the succession to the Hungarian mon-

archy, if ever it were revived, was involved

—

but Count Vassilan spurned the lady. The

Countess is furious because her daughter was

slighted, yet wishes to compel him to fulfill his

obligations."
" In that event, she would be anxious to bee

you safely married to some other person! "

" Oh, she was. She visited me, several

times, and advised me not to risk a life-long

unhappiness by becoming mixed up in the maze

of Mid-Europe politics. And—there is some-

thing else. Poor Elizabeita Zapolya, who is

somewhat older than me, is in love with an

attache at the Austro-Hungarian Embassy in

Paris."
" Have you his namet "

" Yes. Captain Eugene de Karely."
" How does he stand with regard to Count

Vassilan I
"

" I am told that he has challenged him re-

peatedly to a duel, but Count Vassilan cannot

meet him because they are not equals in the

grades of Hungarian aristocracy. I am glad

that Mr. Curtis did not wait to consult the

Almanach de Qotha when he encountered the

wretch. Has he told you that he hit himt "

" I have seen the Count," said Steingall.

' Wheret "
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The detective was not deaf to the note of

alarm in her voice, but the matter must be
broached some time, and why not nowt
" At the Central Hotel, about an hour ago,"

he said.

" Was my father with him? "

" Yes. The Earl has also had the pleasure

of a few minutes' talk with Mr. Curtis."

Fermione was open-eyed with surprise.

" Mr. Curtis has not said a word of this to

me," she cried, and her louder tone traveled

across the room.
" Said a word about what? " inquired Cur-

tis, being not unwilling to break in on the con-

versation, which he thought had iasted quite

long enough.
" That my father and Count Vassilan had

met you at your hotel."

" No, not Count Vassilan," explained the

detective. " He had gone before Mr. Curtis

came, but Lord Valletort returned."
" Did he ask you where I wast " demanded

the girl breathlessly, addressing Curtis.

" No. He tried to have me arrested, and
failed. I think he looked on me as an unlikely

subject to yield unnecessary information."
" Supper is served, sir," said a maitre

d 'hotel to Uncle Horace, and further discus-

sion of Count Vassilan 's tangled matrimonal

schemes became difficult for the moment.
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Steingall was pressed to join the party

—

without prejudice to any official duties he might

be called on to perform next day, as Curtis

put it pleasantly—and consented. Once again

had his instinct beeu justified, for he was sure

that Lady Hermione's Parisian reminiscences

would prove important in some way not yet

determinable. Moreover, his colleagues knew

he was at the Plaza Hotel, and he was content

to remain there while his trusted aide, Clancy,

was acting as chauffeur during Count Vas-

silan's belated excursion.

The police captain was keeping an eye on the

Waldorf-Astoria, a detective was searching the

apartment rented by the murdered journalist,

and other men of the Bureau were hunting the

record of the automobile, though Steingall was

convinced that this branch of the inquiry would

end in a blind alley, because the car had un-

doubtedly been stolen, and its lawful owner

would only be able to identify it, and declare

that, to the best of his belief, it was locked

in a garage at the time it was being used for

the commission of a crime. Steingall assumed

that the unfortunate Hunter—or it might have

been de Courtois—was ^ed to hire this partic-

ular vehicle by adroit misrepresentation on the

part of some unknown scoundrels who were

aware of the contemplated marriage. The
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shorthand notes in Hunter's book bore out this

theory, because they were obviously data sup-
plied by de Courtois which would have enabled
the journalist to write a thoroughly sensational
story next day. He was convinced, when the
truth was kno^vn, it would be discovered that
Hunter made the Frenchman's acquaintance
owing to his habit of mixing with the strange
underworld from the Continent of Europe
which 1: 3 its lost legion in New York. De
Courtois was just the sort of vainglorious little

man who would welcome the notoriety of such
an adventure as the prevented marriage cere-
mony, wherein his name would figure with those
of distinguished people, and the last thing he
counted on was the murder of the scribe who
had promised him columns of descriptive mat-
ter in the press. The pert musician was not
the first, nor would he be the last, to find that
the role of cat's-paw is apt to prove more ex-
acting than was anticipated. To his chagrin,
he saw himself changed suddenly from a trusted
agent into a dupe, and his utter collapse on
hearing of the murder fitted in exactly with
the theory taking shape in the detective's mind
—that there were two implacable forces at war
in New York that night, that Lady Hermione's
marriage to Count Vassilan or the Frenchman
provided the immediate bone of contention, and
that the struggle had been complicated by a
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too literal interpretation of instructions carried

out by bitter partisans.

In the midst of a lively conversation, the

telephone jangled its imperative message from

a wall bracket in the room. Devar was near-

est the instrument, and he answjred the

call.

" It's for you, Mr. Steingall," he said.

The detective wculd have preferred greater

privacy, but he rose at once and answered.
" And who is Mr. Krantz? " he demanded.

Then, after a pause: " Ob, yes. . . . Is lie! . . .

You needn't trouble at all about that. The

police surgeon, at my request, has dosed him

with sufficient bromide to keep him quiet till

to-morrow morning. . . . Yes, I understand.

Tell them it can't be done, and refer them to

the Centre-street Bureau. . . . What! . . .

No, so far as I can guess, the engineer won't

be wanted again to-night."

He hung up the receiver, and returned to his

seat, though he had just been informed that the

Earl of Valletort and another person, having

ascertained by some means that de Courtois

still lived, were raising a commotion at the

Central Hotel and demanding access to the

Erenchman's room.
" Please, am I mixed up with Mr. Krantz? "

inquired Hermione, smiling, for it was a bizarre

experience to find herself intsrested in all sorts
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and conditions of people whom she had never
heard of.

" Mr. Krantz is the reception clerk at the
Central Hotel," was the answer, which con-
veyed fuller information to other ears than
the girl's. Then Steingall glanced at his
watch.

" I think some of you people must be tired
after a strenuous day," he said. " I expect to
be called away soon, and it is possible that I
may want to disturb you, Mr. Curtis, before
you retire for the night. Do you intend to re-
main here? "

" Yes."

For an instant, an appreciable constraint
maaifested its presence, and Uncle Horace did
not display his wonted tact when he accentuated
it by a dry chuckle, a propos of nothing in par-
ticular. Curtis relieved the situation after a
slight hesitation.

" Lady Hermione, I take it, will now go to
bed," he said cooUj', " and, if she is wise, will
refuse to unlock her door again till her maid
comes in the morning. I purpose changing my
clothes, in case I may have to accompany you
on some midnight expedition. My uncle and
aunt will tell us w' ere they are staying, and
arrange to meet us here at lunch to-morrow.
You, Devar, being an approved night hawk,
will join me in a cigar. How is that for a
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reasonable disposal of the company, Mr. Stein-

galll
"

As though in reply, the telephone rang again,

and the detective lifted the receiver from its

hook.

"Hello! That you, Clancy t " he said.

" Right. I'll come along by the subway from

59th Street—that will be quicker than a taxi

. . . yes . . . yes."

He turned, and the five people in the room

saw that his face was glowing with the fire of

action.
" You can defer that change of suits, Mr.

Curtis. We must be off at once. ... Mr.

Devar, have you an automobile? Can you get

hold of it nowT Well, 'phone your chauffeur

to be at Centre-street headquarters in as much

under half-an-hour as he can manage. Taxi-

drivers gossip among themselves, so a private

car is better. . . . Excuse the rush, Lady

Hermione, and you, too, Mrs. Curtis. I haven't

another minute to spare."

Luckily, Curtis found his overcoat awaiting

him in the cloak room, or he might have been

in a difficulty, for New York in November is

not a city which encourages midnight journeys

in evening dress.

Uncle Horace and Aunt Louisa were hurried

into a taxi, and as they were being whisked

off to the quiet hotel to which their baggage
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had been Dnsigned, the stout man began polish-
ing his domed forehead once more.
" Lou," he said, " I can't make head nor

tail of this business. Can y u! "
" Not yet, Horace," was the hopeful re-

sponse.

" But—what sort of marriage is this, any-
way! "

" Oh, that's all right. Those two haven't
begun courting yet. But it won't be long be-
fore they start. Did you notice "

And details observed by Aunt Louisa en-
dured till the taxi stopped.
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Afteb a quick journey by New York's un-

rivaled system of rapid transit, the three men

alighted at Spring Street, and a couple of min-

utes' brisk walk brought them to a large, white-

fronted building of severe architecture. Above

the main entrance two green lamps stared sol-

emnly into the night, and their monitory gleam

seemed to bid evildoers " Beware! "; nor wr

there aught far-fetched in the notion, because

from this imposing center New York's guard-

ians kept watch and ward over the city.

" Clancy still waiting? " demanded Steingall

of a policeman in uniform who was on duty

in an inquiry office.

" Yes, sir. He asked me to be on the lookout

in case you turned up unexpectedly, as he didn't

want to miss you."

The Chief Inspector led his companions

straight to the Detective Bureau, taking good

care to avoid the room in which the " cover-

ing " reporters were gathered, because the

Police Headquarters of New York, unlike any
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similar department outside the bounds of the

United States, makes tlie press welcome, and
gives details of all arrests, fires, accidents and
other occurrences of a noteworthy nature as
soon as the facts are telegraphed or telephoned
from outlying districts.

Passing through the general office, Steingall

entered his own sanctum. A small, slightly built

man was bent over a table and scrutinizing a
Rogues' Gallery of photographs in a large al-

bum. He turned as the door opened, straight-

ened himself, and revealed a wizened face,

somewhat of the actor type, its prominent
features being an expressive mouth, a thin,

hooked nose, and a pair of singularly piercing
and deeply sunken eyes.

" Hello, Bob," he said to Steingall. Then,
without a moment's hesitation, he added:
" Good-evening, Mr. Curtis—glad to see you,
Mr. Devar."
" Good-evening, Mr. Clancy," said Curtis,

not to be outdone in this exchange of compli-
ments, though he could not imagine how a
person who had never seen him should not only
know his name but apply it so confidently,
" May we smoke here? " asked Devar, who

had lighted a cigar on emerging from the sub-
way station.

" Oh, yes," said Steingall. " Make your-
selves at home in that respect. I am a hard.
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smoker. Let me offer you a good American
cigar, Mr. Curtis."

" Thank you. Perhaps you will try one of

mine. I bought them in London, but they are

of a fair brand. You, too, Mr. Clancy I
"

"I'll take one, with pleasure, though I don't

smoke," said the little man. Seeing rUe ques-

tion on the faces of both visitors, he cackled,

in a queer, high-pitched voice:

" I refuse to poison my gastric juices with

nicotine, but I like the smell of tobacco. Poor
old Steingall there has pretty fair eyesight, but

his nose wouldn't sniff brimstone in a volcano,

all because he insists on smoking."
" Gastric juice! " laughed Steingall. " You

don't possess the article. Skin, bones, and
tongue fire your chief constituents. I'm not

surprised you make an occasional hit as a de-

tective, because the average crook would never

suspect a funny little gazook like you of being

that celebrated sleuth, Eugene Clancy."

Clancy's long, nervous fingers had cracked

the wrapper of the cigar given him by Curtis,

and he was now passing it to and fro beneath

his nostrils.

" You will observe the difference, gentlemen,

between byef and brains," he said, nodding de-

risively at t. e bulky Chief Inspector. " He
rubbers along because he looks like a prize-

fighter, and can drive bis fist through a three-
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quarter inch pine plank. But we hunt well
together, being a unique combination of science
and brute force. ... By the way, that re-
minds me. If r have got the story right. Count
Ladislas Vassilan only landed in New York
to-night. Did he drive straight to a boxing
contest, or what? "

" Wait a second, Clancy," interrupted Stein-
gall, " Is there anything doing? How much
time have wet "

" Exactly twenty minutes. At twelve-thirty
I must be in East Broadway."
" Good. Now, Mr. Curtis, tell Clancy exactly

what happened since you put on poor Hunter's
overcoat at the corner of Broadway and 27th
Street."

Curtis obeyed, though he fancied he had never
encountered a more unofficial official than
Clancy. Shrewd judge of character as he wea,
he could hardly be expected to guess, after such
a momentary glimpse of a man of extraordi-
nary genius in unraveling crime, that Clpncy
was never more discursive, never more prone
to chaff and sneer at his special friend, Stein-
gall, than when hot on the trail of some par-
ticularly acute and daring malefactor, rhe
Chief of the Bureau, of course, knew by these
signs that his trusted aide had obtained in-

formation of a really startling nature, but
neither Curtis nor Devar was aware of Clancy's

5i
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idiosyncrasies, and some few minutes elapsed
before they be^nn to suspect that he had a
good deal more up his sleeve than they gave
him credit for at first.

From the outset he took an original view
of Curtis 's marriage.

" The girl is young and good-looking, you
sayT " was his opening question.

" Not yet twenty-one, and remarkably attrac-

tive," said Curtis, though hardly prepared for
the detective's interest in this direction.
" Well educated and ladylike, 1 suppose! "

" Yes, as befits her position."
" Cut out her position, which doesn't amount

to a row of beans where intellect is con-
cerned. . . . Well, a man never knows much
about a woman anyway, and what little he
learns is acquired by a process of rejection
after marriage."
" May 1 ask what you meant "

" Judging from your history and apparent
age, Mr. Curtis, I take it you have not had
time to go fooling about after girlsf "
" You are certainly right in that respect."
•' Naturally, or you wouldn't be so ignorant

concerning the dear creatures. You are to be
congratulated, 'pon my soul. You will have
the rare experience of constructing a divinity
out of a wife, whereas the average man begins
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by chooBing a divinity and finds he has only
secured a wife."

Curtis laughed, but met the detective's pene-
trating gaze frankly.

" Your bitter philosophy may be sound, Mr.
Clancy," he said, " but it is built on a falso
premiss. My marriage is only a matter of
form. It may bo legal—indeed, I believe it

18—but there can be no dispute as to the nature
of the bond between Lady Ilermiono and myself.
She regards me as a husband in name only, and
will dissolve the tie at her own convenience."
" You'll place no obstacles in her wavt "
" None."
" Quite sure? "

" Absolutely."

Clancy giggled, as though ho were a come-
dian who had scored a point with his cUdienee.
" Then you're married for keeps," ho an-

nounced, with the grin of a man who has solved
a humorous riddle. " By refusing to thwart
the lady you throw away your last slender
chance of freedom, and you will find her wait-
ing at the gate of the State Penitentiary when
you come out. By Jove, you've been pretty
rapid, though. No wonder people say the East
is waking up. Are there many more like you
in China? "

Curtis was not altogether pleased by this
banter, nor did he trouble to conceal his opinion
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that the New York Detective Bureau was treat-

ing a grave crime with scandalous levity.

" Whether Lady Hermione married me or

Jean de Courtois is a rather immaterial

side issue," he said, somewhat emphatically.
" From what little I can grasp of a curiously

involved affair, it seems to me that there are

weightier interests than ours at stake. And,
if I may venture to differ from you, a lot of

things may happen before I see the inside of

a prison."
" After your meteoric career during the past

few hours I am inclined to agree with that

last remark," and Clancy's tone became so seri-

ous that Devar laughed outright. " Don't mis-

understand me, Mr. Curtis. I am lost in ad-

miration of your nerve, but you have told me
just what I wanted to make sure of."
" I have expressed no opinions. I confined

myself to actual facts."

" And isn't it a highly significant fact that

you are over head and ears in love with your

wife? Nom d'un pipe! Doesn't that compli-

cate the thing worse than a Chinese puzzle! "

" I really don't see " began Curtis, yield-

ing to a feeling of annoyance which was not

altogether unwarrantable, but Clancy jerked

out his hands as though they were attached to

arms moved by the strings of a marionette.

" Of course, you don't 1
" he cried. " You're
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in love! You're gorged with the amococcus
microbe! It's the wov-i -ario I've ever heard
of. I once knew a nr in who 'cci a girl for the
first time at the Pa-)< Row err] of Brooklyn
Bridge and proposea to uhi before they had
crossed the East Eiver, but you've set up a
record that will never be beaten. You find a
marriage license in the pockets of a murdered
man, rush off in a taxi to the address of the
lady named therein, marry her, punch a frantic
rival on the nose, take the fair one to a hotel,

flout her father, a British peer, and hold a ban-
quet at which the Chief of the New York De-
tective Bureau is an honored guest; and then
you have the hardihood to tell me that your
actions constitute an immaterial side issue in

the biggest sensation New York has produced
this year. Young man, wait till the inter-

viewers get hold of you to-morrow ! Wait till

the sob sisters begin gushing over your bride

—

a pretty one—with a title ! Name of good little

gray man ! They'll whoop your side issues into

a scare-head front page! Before you know
where you are they'll have you bleating about
the color of her eyes, the exquisite curve of

her Cupid's Bow lips, and the way her hair
shone when the electric light fell on it, while
she, on her part, will be confiding, with a sus-

picions break in her voice, what a perfectly

darling specimen of the American man at his

t-T
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best you are. Mr. Curtis, you're married good
and hard, and if you want to cinch the job you
ought to go to jail for a while."

Unquestionably, the two civilians present

thought that Clancy was slightly mad, so Stein-

gall intervened.

" Hop off your perch, Eugene," he said,

" and tell us how you came to drive Count
Vassilan's taxi, and where you took him."
" It was a case of intelligent anticipation of

forthcoming events," said Clancy, whose ex-

citability disappeared instantly, leaving him
calm and extremely lucid of speech. " When
Evans (the police captain) gave me the bear-

ings of the affair—though, of course, being a

creature of handcuffs and blufljijoons, he thought

our friend Curtis was the real scoundrel—

I

realized at once that Vassilan's indisposition

was a bad attack of blue funk. Such a man
could no more remain quietly in his room at

the hotel than a fox terrier could pass a dog

fight without taking hold. As soon as I saw
the Earl go out alone, and heard him direct

the taxi to the Central Hotel in 27th Street,

I decided that my best place was at the driving

wheel of another taxi. I picked out a man on

the rank who was about my size, and might

be mistaken for me in a half-light, and got

him to lend me his coat and cap. He took

mine, and a word to the door-porter fixed things
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so that I was whistled up quite naturally when
his countship appeared. He had changed his

clothes and linen, but one glance at his nose
showed that I had marked my bird, even if

the porter hadn't given me the mystic sign at

the right moment. I received my orders, and
oft we went, a second cab following, with the
driver of my taxi as a fare. Evidently, the
Count was not well posted in New York dis-

tances, because he grew restive, and wondered
where I was taking him. He tried to be artful,

too, and when we reached East Broadway he
pulled me up at the corner of Market Street,

told me to wait, and lodged a five-dollar bill

as security, saying I would have annozzaire
when we got back to the hotel. Didn't that

make things easy? He plunged into the crowd—^you know what a bunch of Russians, Hun-
garians, and Polish Jews get together in East
Broadway about ten-thirty—so I rushed to the
second cab, swapped coats and hats again, gave
the taxi-man the five-spot, and put him in

charge of his own cab. In less than a minute
I overtook the Count, just as he was crossing
the street, and saw him enter a house, after

saying something to a second-hand clothes man
who was bawling out his goods from the open
store on the ground floor. By the time I had
bought two silk handkerchiefs and a pair of

boots, and was haggling like mad over a col-
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lection of linen collars, size 16—a present for

you, Steingall—his nobility came downstairs,

but not alone ; there was a girl with him. Luck-
ily, she was no Hungarian, but Italian, and they
talked in broken English. ' They no come-a
here-a nov,-a-time, Excellenza, she said, ' but
yon-a fin' dem at Morris Siegelman's restau-

rant at 'alf-a-pass twelve.' He said something
choice—in pure Magyar, I guess—and headed
for the taxi. That is all, or practically all. I

tried to go back on my bargains with the Israel-

ite in the store, but he made such a row that

I paid him, and when I reached the second cab
the driver told me that my man nodded as he
passed, showing that Vassilan was returning

to the hotel. So I came here, and 'phoned
you."

Steingall glanced at a clock on the mantel-
piece. He rose, threw open a door, and switched
on a light.

" Mr. Cm-tis," he said, " we must risk some-
thing, but I think I can make ypu up sufiSciently

to escape recognition, not so much by the Count
as by others who may attend that supper party.

You come, too, Mr. Devar. There is safety in

numbers."

With a deftness that was worthy of a the-

atrical costumier, the detectives converted

themselves and the two young men into ship's

firemen. No more effective or simpler disguise
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could have been devised on the spur of the
moment, nor one that mi^ht be assumed more
readily. Boots offered the main difficulty, but
Clancy's purchase fitted Devar, and Curtis
made the best of a pair of canvas shoes, while
a mixture of grease and coffee extract applied
to face and hands changed four respectable
looking persons into a -ang which would cer-

tainly attract the attention of the police any-
where outside the bounds of just such a locality

as they were bound for.

In case the exigencies of the chase separated
them, Steingall gave some instructions to the
man in the inquiry office, and Devar tested the
realism of his appearance by disregarding the
chauffeur of the splendidly appointed automo-
bile waiting at the exit. Walking up to the car,

he opened the door and said gruffly

:

" Jump in, boys! "

The chauffeur wriggled out of his seat in-

stantly, and leaped to the pavemsnt.
" Hare, what the " he began, whereupon

Devar laughed.

"It's all right, Arthur," he said.

" What's all right? This car is here for Mr.
Howard Devar," cried the man angrily.
" Well, you cuckoo, > -id who am I! "

Something familiar in the voice caused the
chauffeur to look closely at the speaker, whom
he had not seen for a considerable time except
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for a fleeting glimpse on the arrival of the

Lusitania at New York that afternoon. He

was perplexed, but was evidently not devoid

of humor.

"It's either you or your ghost, sir," he said,

" and if it's your ghost you must have been

badly treated in the next world."

A roundsman was entering headquarters at

the moment, and gave the quartette a sharp

glance.
" Here, Parker," said Steingall, " tell this

man my name."

The policeman came up, looked at the detec-

tive, and laughed.
" This is Mr. Steingall, chief of the Detective

Bureau," he said to the bewildered driver, who

resumed charge of the car without further ado,

but nevertheless remained uneasy in his mind.

And not without cause. He, poor fellow, all

unconsciously, was now gathered into the net

which had spread its meshes so wide in New

York that night. He could not understand why

his employer's son should be gallivanting

around the city in company with such question-

able looking characters, even though one of

them might be the famous " man with the

microscopic eye," but he was far from rer zing

that he and his car would help to make history

before morning.

In obedience to orders, he ran along Grand
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^*'"^'' ^^^ ''«' °° the south side

of W. H. Seward Park.
" Remain here, if we do not return earlier,

till one o'clock," Steingall told him, " and then
run slowly along East Broadway to the corner
of Montgomery Street. We are going to Mor-
ns Siegelman's restaurant, which is a few

I
doors higher up, on the north side. If we stroll
past you, pay no heed, but follow at a little
distance. Have you got that riirht? "
" Yes, sir."

Devar was hugely delighted by the man's dis-
comfited tone.

" Cheer up, Arthur," he said. " You'll be
tickled to death to-morrow when you read the
newspapers, and discover the part you played
in a big news item."

"Now, don't forget to lurch about the side-
walk," was Steingall 's next injunction to the
amateurs. " Think of all the bad language you
ever heard, and use it. We're toughs, and must
behave as such. Can either of you sing? "
" I can," admitted Curtis.
" That will help some. Strike up any sort

ot sailor's chanty when we're in the restau-
rant."

Late as the hour. East Broadway was full
to repletion with a cosmopolitan crowd It was
a Thursday evening, and the Hebrew Sabbath
began at sunset on the following day, so the

Hi
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poor Jews of the quarter were out in their

thousands, either buying provisions for the
coming holiday or attracted by the light and
bustle. Heavy looking Russians, olive-skinned

Italians, placid Germans, wild-eyed and pallid

Czechs, lounged along the thoroughfare, chat-

ting wi'^h compatriots, or gathering in amused
groups to hear the strange patter of some vol-

uble merchant retailing goods from a barrow.
From the interiors of tiny shops and cellars

came eldritch voices crying the nature and re-

markable qualities of the wares within. Every
hand-cart carried a flaring naphtha-lamp, and
the glare of these innumerable torches created

strong lights and flickering shadows which
would have gladdened the heart of Rembrandt
were his artistic wraith permitted to roam the

by-ways of a city which, perhaps, he never
heard of, even in its early Dutch guise as New
Amsterdam.
The lofty tenement houses seemed to be

crowded as the streets. Within a square mile
of that section of New York a quarter of a
million people find habitation, food, and em-
ployment. They supply each other's needs,

speak their own weird tongues, and by slow

degrees become absorbed by the great continent

which harbors them, and then only when a sec-

ond or third generation becomes Ameri-
canized.
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In such a motley throng four prowling
stokers, ashore for a night's spree, attracted
scant attention, and Morris Siegelman's hos-
pitable door was reached without incident. A
taxi-cab was standing by the curb, and the
driver, gazing at the living panorama of the
street, little guessed that he had changed gar-
ments with one of the half-drunken firemen
two hours earlier.

" Here y'are, maties! " cried Steingall, joy-

ously surveying a printed legend displayed
among the bottles of a dingy bar running along
the side of an apartment which had once been
the parlor of a pretentious house, " this is the
right sort o' dope—vodka—same as is supplied

to the Czar of all the Koossias. Get a pint rf
vodka into yer gizzards an' you'll think you've
swallowed a lump of red-hot clinker."

Clancy hopped on to a high stool, and curled
himself up on the rounded seat in the accepted
posture of Buddha, while Devar, who was by
way of being a gymnast, stood on his hands
and beat a tattoo with his feet against the edge
of the counter. Not to be outdone, Curtis be-

gan to sing. He had a good baritone voice, and
entered with zest into the mad spirit of the
frolic. The song he chose was redolent of the
sea. It related a tar's escapades among
witches, cruisers, and girls. Three of the lat-

ter claimed him at one and the same time—so
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" What was a sailor-boy to doT Yeo-lio, Yeo-
ho, Yeo-hol " The chorus decided the point:

"Why, we went itrolling down by the roUlDg,
Down by the rolling aca.

If you can't be true to One or Two,
You're much better off with Three."

Evidently, the royaterers' antics commanded
the general approval of Morris Siegelraan'a
patrons, and loud cries of " Brava! " " En-
core!" <'Bi8t" "HerrlichI" rewarded
Curtis's lyrical effort. Some thirty people or
more were soattere? about the room, mostly in

small parties sop' a around marble-topped
tables. Beer was the favorite beverage; a
minority was eating, the menu being strange
and wondrous, and everyone was smoking eiga-

rfcites. When Curtis received his share of the
poisonous decoction so vaunted by Steingali, he
faced the company, glass in hand, and saw
Count Vassilan seated in a corner close to a
window. With him were a good-looking Italian

girl and a youth, and the three ware deep in
eager converse, giving no heed to the other rev-
elers, but rather taking advantage of the preva-
lent clatter of talk and drinking utensils to
discuss whatever topic it was which proved so
interesting.

Steingall's eyes carried a question, and Cur-
tis shook his head. Vassilan 's male companion
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bore only the slight resemblance of a kindred
nationality to the men who committed the mur-
der, while he differed essentially from the
treacherous " Anatole."
" I wish your best girl could sec you now,

John D.," whispered Devar, who had just re-
covered from a violent fit of coughing induced
by the raw whisky which Sicgelman dispensed
under the seal of vodka. Curtis laughed at the
conceit, which was grotesque in its very essence.
Wild and bizarre as his experiences had been
that night, none was more whimsical than this
bawling of a ballad in an East Broadway saloon
while posing as a sailor with three sheets in the
wind.

" Mostly IIungarianK here," muttered Stein-
gall. " We seem to be in the right place, any-
how."
" Let's eat," said Clancy suddenly.
Beflected in a cracked mirror he had seen a

man and two women rise and leave a table in
the corner occupied by the Count. He skipped
off the stool, and made for the vacant place;
the others followed, and Curtis had several
glasses raised to his honor as he passed through
the merry-makers.

Clancy noisily summoned a waitress, and
ordered four plates of spaghetti with tomatoes.
He sat with i.is back to the absorbed party be-
neath the window, and apologized with exag-
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gerated politenesH when his chair touched that

of the Italian girl, though his accent, needless

to say, was redolent of the East side.

" They do not come, then! " he heard Vas-

silan say impatiently.

" P'raps notta to-niglit," said tlip girl, "but
you sure nieet-a dem here, mebbe to-morrow,

mebbe de nex' day."

The Count tore a leaf from a notebook and
scribbled something rapidly. When he spoke,

it was to the Hungarian, and in Magj'ar, but

it was easy to guess that he was giving earnest

directions as to the delivery of the note.

" Now would be a good time to raise a row
if we could manage it," growled Steingall.

Curtis was toying with his fourth meal since

sunset, and admitted that he was ready for any-

thing rather than spaghetti a la tomato.
" If there's enough varieties of Hungarians

and Slavs in the street I can start a riot in less

than no time," confided Devar.
" How? " asked the detective.

" This way," and Devar began to sing He
owned a light tenor, clear and melodious, and
the air had a curiously barbaric lilt which,

musically considered, was reminiscent of the

gypsies' chorus in " The Bohemian Girl." But
the words were couched in a strange tongue,

sonorous and full voweled, and the Hungarians

in the room became greatly stirred when it
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dawned on them that a semi-intoxicated Amer-
ican stoker was chanting a forbidden national

melody. Far hotter than he knew, he sounded

uncharted deeps in human nature. Andrew
Fletcher of Saltoun stated an eternal truth

when he wrote to the Marquis of Montrose: " I

know a very wise man that believed that if a
man were permitted to make all the ballads he

need not care who should make t^^e laws of a
nation." Before Devar had finished the first

verse people from the street were crowding in

through the open door, and flashing eyes and
strange ejaculations showed that the Czechs

thought they were witnessing a miracle. As
the second verse rang out, vibrant and challeng-

ing, the mob, eager to share in the interior ex-

citement, rushed the entrance. Many could

hear, but few could see, and all were roused to

exnlt"*'on by a melody the public singing of
'

. i' 'vv r^ have brought imprisonment or

. I'll own land.

• Now for it! " roared Steingall, and over
went table and crockery with a crash. Of
course, this added to the turmoil, and some
women in the cafe began to shriek. Not know-
ing in the least what was causing the commo-
tion, the crowd surged into that particular

corner, and Steingall, apparently frenzied,

sprang to the window, opened it, and said to

Count Vassilan:

5.
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They'll be knifing you in
" Get out, quick!

a minute I
"

rJ^^"f"!?
*''' ^'"•««'°ed at that, so she was

lifted into the safety of the street. Vassilan
followed, or rather was practically thrown out
and the young Hungarian could have climbed
after him nimbly enough had not Curtis in-
sisted on helping him, and, pinioning his arms,
forced him head foremost over the sill, but not
80 rapidly that Steingall should be unable to
go through him " scientifically for the note.
Be off, you two! Take the car and gohome!" °

It was no time for argument. Both Curtis
and Devar read into Steingall 's muttered in-
junction the belief that the hunt had ended for
the night. They knew that the detectives could
take care of themselves, and they had scrambled
through the window and made off swiftly in
the direction of the waiting automobile before
the despoiled Hungarian regained his feet.
The hour yet wanted nearly ten minutes of
being one o'clock, so the chauffeur had not
budged from his post in the park. Devar told
him to start the engine, and be ready to jump

* r??."*
^^'^y- ^'^^^ *hey waited, and

watched the corner of the square intersected by
East Broadway, but neither Steingall nor
Clancy appeared, so they judged it best to obey
orders, and make for the Police Headquarters
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There they washed and resumed their own
clothes, an operation which consumed another
quarter of an hour. Still there was no sign
of the detectives, and they decided, somewhat
reluctantly, to do as they had been bidden, and
go home.

" What sort of witches' shibboleth was that
which you brought off in Siegelman'sf " asked
Curtis, while the car was humming placidly ud
Broadway.

"Oh, that was an inspiration," chuckled
Devar.

"An inspiration founded on a solid basis of
fact. Now, out with it!

"

"Well, I was a year at Heidelberg, you
know, and a fellow there told me that one even-
ing, m a cafe at Temesvar, a student kicked up
a shmdy by singing that song. In less than a
mmute an officer had been stabbed with his own
sword, and a policeman shot, and it took a
squadron of cavalry to clear the street. He
learnt the blessed ditty, out of sheer curiosity,
and I picked it up from him."
" What is it all about! "

"I don't know. I believe it tells the Ans-
trians their real name, but I couldn't translate
a line of it to save my life."

Curtis leaned back in the car and laughed.
"You are by way of being a genius," he

said. " I have seen a crowd go stark, staring

.?»,

!|
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mad because some idiot waved a black flag,

but that was a symbol of the Boxer rebellion,
and it meant something. In this instance,
among people so far away from their own
country, one would hardly expect "

He broke off suddenly, and leaned forward.
The car had just entered Madison Square, at

the junction of Broadway and Fifth Avenue,
south of 23rd Street. A Columbus Avenue
street-car had halted to allow traffic to pass,
and a gray automobile which was coming out
of Fifth Avenue had been held up by a police-
man stationed there. Curtis 's attention was
caught by the color and shape of the vehicle,
and in the flood of light cast by the powerful
lamps and brilliant electric devices concentrated
on that important crossing, he obtained a vivid
glimpse of the chauffeur's face.

" Devar," he said, and some electrical qual-
ity in his voice startled his mercurial com-
panion, " tell your man to overtake that car
and run it into the sidewalk. The driver is
' Anatole,' and it is our duty to stop him! "

At that instant the policeman signaled the
uptown traffic to move on.
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Devab had the nimble wits of a fox, and the
blood which raced in his veins was vohcile as
quicksilver. The same glance which showed
him the gray automobile stealing softly across
the network of car-lines of one of the city's

main thoroughfares revealed a roundsman
crossing the square.

" Friend Anatole may be heeled," he said.
" Let's get help."

Leaning out, he shouted to Arthur, whose
other name was Brodie:
" Pull in alongside the cop. I want to speak

to him."

The chauffeur obeyed, and the policeman
turned a questioning eye on the car, thinking
some idiot meant to run him down. Devar had
the door open in a second.
" Have you heard of the murder in 27th

Street, outside the Central Hotel! " he said,

almost bewildering the man by his eager direct-

ness.

" Of course I have," came the answer,
quickly enough.

32$
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" Well, the car mixed up in it is right ahead.

There it is, making for Fifth Avenue. Jump
in! We'll explain as we go."
The roundsman needed no second invitation.

Obviously, unless some brainless young fool
was trying to be humorous, there was no time
to spare for words. He sprang inside, and
Devar cried to the surprised chauffeur

:

"Follow that gray auto. Don't kill any-
body, but hit up the speed until we are close
behind it, and then I'll tell you what next to
do."

• /ttle recking what this order really meant,
for its true inwardness was hidden at the mo-
ment from the ken of those far better versed
than he in the tangle of events, Brodie changed
gear and touched the .accelerator, and the ma-
chine whirred past Admiral Farragut's statue
at a pace which would have caused even doughty
•' Old Salamander " to blink with astonishment.
While four pairs of eyes were watching the

fast moving vehicle in frrnt, Curtis gave the
policeman a brief resume of the night's doings
since he and Devar had gone with Steingall
to the Police Headquarters. There was no need
to say much about the actual crime, because the
man had full details, with descriptions of the
man-slayers, in his notebook.

He was a shrewd person, too. His name was
McCulloch ; his father had emigrated from Bel-
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fast, and a man of such ancestry seldom takes

anything for granted.

" I suppose you are not quite certain, Mr,

Curtis, that the chauffeur driving that car

ahead is the ' Anatole ' concerned in the death

of Mr. Hunter T " he asked.

But Curtis was of a cautions temperament,

too.

" No," he said, " that is more than I dare

state, even if I had an opportunity to look at

him closely. As it is, I merely received what

I may term ' an impression ' of him. That, to-

gether with the marked similarity of the car to

the one I saw outside the hotel, seems to offer

reasonable ground for inquiry at any rate."

" Did you notice the number of this cart "

" No, not exactly. T believe it differs from

that which I undoubtedly did see and put on

record."
" Of course, the plate must have been

changed or he would never venture in this local-

ity again. If you are right, sir, the fellow

must possess a mighty cool nerve, because he

is just passing 27th Street, within a few yards

of the hotel."

Somehow, the fact had escaped Curtis 's re-

membrance; excellent though his topographical

sense might be, he was still sufficient of a

stranger in New York not to appreciate the

bearings of particular localities with the prompt
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discrimination necessarily displayed by the
policeman.

During the succeeding few seconds none of
the occupants of the limousine spoke. Devar
was kneeling on one of the front seats, and the
roundsman, who had removed his uniform hat
to avoid attracting notice when a lamp shone
directly into the interior, quietly took stock of
the men who had so unceremoniously called him
oflf his tour of inspection. Evidently he satis-
fied himself that he was not being dragged into
a wild-goose chase. Their tense manner could
hardly have been assumed: they were in des-
perate and deadly earnest; so he thanked the
stars which had brought him into active con-
nection with an important crime, and gave his
mind strictly to the business in hand. Several
knotty points demanded careful if speedy de-
cision. The chased automobile might prove to
be an innocent vehicle, driven by a chauflFeur
above suspicion, and if its owner appeared in
the guise of some highly influential person he,
the roundsman, might be called to sharp ac-
count for exceeding his duty in making an
arrest, or, if he stopped short of that extreme
course, in conducting an offensive inquiry.
Brodie took his instructions literally, and the

distance between the two cars was diminishing
sensibly. It seemed, too, as though the driver
of the gray car slackened pace after passing
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27th Street, although Fifth Avenue was fairly

clear of trafiSc, which, such as it was, consisted

mainly of motors going uptown—that is to say,

in the same direction as pursued and pursuer.

At 34th Street came a check. A cross-town
street-car caused the gray automobile to swerve
rapidly in order to avoid a collision, and Brodie,
a methodical person of law-abiding instincts,

lost nearly fifty yards in allowing the street-

car to pass.

" Whoever he may be, he is not going to

make any unnecessary stops," commented the

roundsman, fully alive to the significance of the
incident, since ninety-nine drivers out of a hun-
dred would have applied the brake and allowed

the heavy public conveyance to get out of the

way.
" Unless the Hungarian assassins of New

York are bang up-to-date in the benzine part of
their stock-in-trade, our car will make good in

the next two blocks," said Devar, over his

shoulder.

And, indeed, it almost appeared that Brodie
had heard what was said. He bent forward
slightly, touched a few taps with skilled fingers,

squared his shoulders, and set about the race

with the air of a man who thought it had lasted

long enough.

Nearing 42nd Street, he had reduced the gap
to little more than twice the length of the car,
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and the three men saw the number plate clearly.
Not only did the number diflFer, but it was of
another series.

" That's a New Jersey car," announced the
policeman.

" It may be a New Jersey number," Curtis
corrected him, " but I still retain my belief that
we are following the right man and the right
car."

Just then no less than four cross-town elec-
tric cars loomed into sight, and completely
blocked the avenue at its intersection with 42nd
Street. The gray automobile had to pull up
very quickly, and Brodie was compelled to exe-
cute a neat half-turn to clear the rear wheels.
In the result, both cars halted side by side, but
Curtis found himself just short of a position
whence he could obtain a second look at the
suspected man.
The policeman had bent low in his seat, lest

his uniform should be seen, but he, like his
companions, gave a sharp glance into the in-

terior of the other car. It was empty.
He was seated on the near side, however, and

he noticed that the lower panel behind the door
had been cleaned since the remainder of the
paint-work was touched, and the step bore signs
of a recent washing.

Devar lowered one of the front sashes a
couple of inches.
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" Don't look round, Arthur," he said in a
low tone, " and don't take any notice of the
chauffeur, but creep forward a foot or two, and
then let him go ahead again."
Brodie sat like a sphinx, and apparently did

nothing, yet the car moved. Sacrificing himself.
Roundsman McCulloch fell back into his cor-
ner, and left the window clear for Curtis.
" Wellt " he inquired, and, surfeited though

he might be with New York sensations, the
others were conscious of just a hint of excite-

ment in his voice.

" That is Anatole, I am nearly sure," said
Curtis.

" Why not jump out and grab him nowT "

suggested Devar.
" Do yon gentlemen mind following him for

a timet " asked the policeman.
" No, I'm game for anything. And yon,

Curtist "

" Oh, I feel ready to start the night all over
again."

The street-cars went on, and the gray auto-
mobile darted through the first possible open-
ing.

" You see, it is this way," explained the offi-

cial. " I am prepared to arrest the man on
Mr. Curtis 's evidence, because I couldn't have
better testimony than that of the chief witness.
But I've been chewing on this thing for the past 3|h
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few minutes, and it strikes nie that we gain
nothing by acting in a hurry. You may be sure
that this fellow, even if he is the person we
want, will deny it, and a day or two may be
lost in proving his identity, or collecting facts

which would support the theory that he was the

chauffeur connected with the crime. Now, if

we let him go on, we shall certainly have a
better hold over him. We'll find out his des-

tination—perhaps secure a very useful address,

or, with real luck, discover that he is keeping

a fixture with some other individual."

" In a word, we must watch and pray," said

Devar.
" Well, we can wait and see, anyhow," said

the practical minded McCulloch.

His counsel sounded good, and the others

agreed with him, thereby letting themselves

and the patient Brodie in for some remarkable
developments in a pursuit which began by a
simple coincidence and was destined to end in

a manner which none of them dreamed of.

Devar opened the window again.

" Arthur," he said, " did you happen to no-

tice whether or , 't that fellow is carrying a
reflector! "

" Yes, sir. He has one. I saw him looking

into it when I drew alongside."
" Ah, that puts a different complexion on

the affair, as the young man said when he kissed
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his best girl and tasted Somebody's Beauty
Powder. Don't press, Arthur. Just keep him
in sight till I consult the law."
As the outcome of a hurried discussion,

Brodie received a fresh mandate. During the
straightaway run he was not to approach the
gray car nearer than sixty yards or thereabouts
—in effect, remaining within the same block if
possible, but, if the gray car stopped in front
of any dwelling, he was to slacken speed and
pass it, taking the middle of the road, and hold-
ing himself in instant readiness to halt or turn
as directed.

" By the way, how are you fixed for petrol! "
added Devar.

" I filled the tanks, sir, before leaving the
garage. We're good for the trip to Albany and
back."

Brodie 's tone was quite cheerful. He, too,
had been reviewing the situation, and the pres-
ence of a uniformed policeman had dispelled
the last shred of suspicion that some stupid
joke had been worked off outside the Police
Headquarters when a fearsome looking tough
was introduced to him as the Chief of the New
York Detective Bureau.
Devar was about to congratulate the rounds-

man on the prospect of an all-night journey if

Brodie 's chance phr*"!e were fated to come true,
when he glanced at Curtis, and elected to re-
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main silent. Thej were pasBing the Plaza

Hotel, and his friend was peering up at its

square white bulk. Obviously, he was striving

to locate Hermione's room. Most probably he

failed, for it is no easy matter to pick out the

windows of any particular set of rooms in a
huge building while rushing along at twenty-

flve or more miles an hour. Further, it was
now past one o'clock in the morning, and most
respectable people were in bed, so the solemn

mass of the hotel was enlivened by very few
rectangles of light.

But Curtis fancied, as did Devar also, that

the illuminated blinds of three windows on the

second floor might possibly be those of Rnitp F.,

and each wondered, if the surmise were correct,

why her ladyship was remaining up so late.

Devar resolved to say nothing, but Curtis

felt that he must talk, if only for tho sake of

hearing his own voice. Usually a man of taci-

turn habit, the outcome of long vigils among an
alien and often hostile race in a semi-civilized

land, he had gone through so much during the

five and a half hours which had unfolded their

marvels since he quitted the dining-room of the

Central Hotel, that he ached for human
sympathy, even in a trivial matter of this

sort.

" I thought I saw a light in my wife's

rooms," he said.

1
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you mention it, 80 did I," a^eed"As
Devar,

" I hop© she is not awaiting my return f
"

" Perhaps she is auA-"' s about yout "
" But why? "

" Women are given that way. She knowi
you went out with Steingall, and he is a danger-
ous character."

" Is Mrs. Curtis staying in the Plazat "
aslted the puzzled McCulloch.
" Yes."
" But I thought you occupied a room at the

Central Hotel in 27th Street T
"

" I did, but I got married at half-past eight,

and we went to the Plaza."
" Married at half-past eight—just after the

murder! " The policeman's words formed a
crescendo of sheer surprise. For some inde-
finable reason this curious conjunction of a
crime and a wedding went beyond his compre-
hension.

" Yes, it happened so. It might have been
avoided, yet, looking back now over the whole
of the circumstances, it would appear that I
have followed a beaten track inevitable as
death."

Of course, the roundsman could not grasp the
somber thought underlying Curtis 's words, but
a species of indeterminate suspicion prompted
his next question.

?3
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" You came from the Plaza with Mr. Stein-

gall, I believe, sir? "

" Yes. We were having supper there, with

Mr. Devar and my uncle and aunt, when Mr.
Clancy rang him up on the telephone, and he
invited us to accompany him to the Police Head-
quarters. The rest you know."

Certainly, the explanation sounded quite sat-

isfactory. The attitude of these two young
men and their chauffeur was perfectly correct,

and the polic€man's views had been strength-

ened materially by the tell-tale tokens he had
noted on the gray car, which, however, he had
not thought fit to mention. If Steingall had
attended the supper in the Plaza he must have
convinced himself that there '.vas nothing un-

usual, or, at any rate, doubtful, about the queer
fact that a man who was mixed up in a re-

markable murder should have gone straight

from the scene of the tragedy and got mar-
ried.

Just to dispel a little of the mist that be-

fogged his brain, he waited a while and then

said:

" Which side of the car was opposite the

doorway when those two men attacked Mr.
HunterT "

" The left. The car had entered the street

from Broadway."
" Why do you ask! " inquired Devar, in-
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stantly alive to the queemess of this alteration

of topics.

" My mind went back to the job we have in
hand," said the roundsman readily. " I was
wondering just what sort of glimpse Mr. Curtis
obtained of the chauffeur. Of course, I see now
that he was looking at the man exactly under
similar conditions when we made that stop at
42nd Street."

Thus, unknown to either of the parties to the
alliance, a minor crisis was averted, because
it may safely be conceded that the hard-headed
policeman would have refused then and there
to accept any sort of statement from such a
lunatic as John Delancy Curtis, if he were given
a full, true, and particular account of the night's
proceedings while being whirled up Fifth Ave-
nue in a fast moving automobile.

Eomance, if it is to be accepted without ques-
tion, requires the setting of a comfortable arm-
chair or tree-shaded nook in a summer garden.
There, forgetting and forgotten by the world,
man or maid may indeed be carried far on the
Magic Carpet of Tangu, but, when served out
by two strangers to a prosaic policeman seated
in a humming car, and bound Heaven knew
whither long after midnight, it is apt to savor
of the moon and witchcraft.

Away up the straight vista of Fifth Avenue
sped the two cars. On the left lay the black

^
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solitude of Central Park, on the right the varied

architecture of New York's millionaire dwell-

ings.

Devar and the policeman talked cheerfully

enough, but Curtis was wrapped in his own
musings till the rear lamp of the gray car sud-

denly curved to the left and vanished.
" He has turned into the Parkway at 110th

Street," said McCulloch, and Curtis awoke with

a start to a sense of his surroundings.
" I suppose he's making for St. Nicholas

Avenue," went on the roundsman.
*' Whyt " demanded Curtis, whose recollec-

tions of map-study ould have reminded him,

in other conditions, ihat the avenue named by
McCulloch is one of the few which slant across

the city's rectangles.

" Well, sir, it's only a guess, but St. Nicholas

Avenue is a short cut to Washington Heights,

and cars often follow that route. Yes, there he

goes! "

For an instant they caught a fleeting glimpse

of Lenox Avenue, which runs parallel with

Fifth, and then they were bowling along St.

Nicholas Avenue. After a half-mile or less,

they crossed Eighth Avenue at an acute angle,

but the gray car kept steadily on, and soon was
skirting St. Nicholas Park.

Thenceforth another mile and a half counted

as little until the flying automobile gained the
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Harlem iiiver Speedway. Here the pace im-
proved. There was practically no traffic to in-

terfere with progress now, and Brodie had to

maintain an equable rate of forty miles an hour
in order to keep within sight of his quarry.

At last, by way of Nagle and Amsterdam
Avenues, they regained Broadway itself, at the
point where its many sinuosities end at the
bridges over the Harlem River and Spuyten
Creek.

By this time, McCuUoch was undeniably
anxious. Many a mile separated him from the
busy activities of Madison Square and its sur-

roundings, and the main roads of the State of
New York were opening up their possibilities.

Still, he was of Scotch-Irish stock, and even
the most ardent Nationalist would be slow to
maintain that the men from beyond the Boyne
are what is popularly and tersely described as
" quitters."

" I'd be better pleased if I had any sort of
notion where that joker was heading for," he
said, with a grim smile. " I didn't count on
taking a joy-ride at this hour of the morning."
That was his sole concession to outraged oflS-

cial decorum. He accepted a cigar, and forth-

with resigned himself to the exigencies of the
chase, which lay not with him but with the
dark and devious purposes of the sinister

Anatole.

'•I:
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The end, however, was nearer than any of

them was now inclined to imagine. A rapid run
along the main road through Yonkers brought
them to Hastings and the bank of the Hudson
Eiver. The comparatively level grades of New
York were replaced by hilly ground, and if they
would avoid courting observation beyond any
doubt of error it was essential that the gray
car should be allowed greater latitude. In fact,
it was almost demonstrable that an alert crim-
inal like the man they were pursuing—if he
really were the ally of Hunter's slayers—could
hardly have failed to realize much earlier that
he was being followed. Moreover, being an ex-
pert motorist, he would know that the car in
the rear could not only hold him in the race but
close up with him whenever its occupants were
so minded. He would not be lulled into false
security by the present widening of the gap, be-
cause that was an obvious maneuver due to
altered circumstances. In a word, there was
now no hope or prospect of running him to earth
at a rendezvous, but, giving him credit for the
possession and use of a criminal's brains, it

became an urgent matter to overtake him and
compel a halt by deliberately blocking the way.
They debated the point fully, and Dcvar was

about to tell Brodie to act when the gray car
disappeared.

Not wishing to interfere at a critical moment,
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Devar drew back from the window. Brodie
spurted down a hill and along a short level lined

with suburban villas ; he slowed to take a sharp
comer, and the car ran along a winding lane
which could lead nowhere but to the water's
edge. It was pitch dark, and a mist from the
Hudson filled the valley. Common sense urged
a careful pace, because it had never been pos-
sible to stop and adjust the powerful headlights,
while the luminous haze of an occasional street

lamp served only to reveal the narrowness of
the road and the presence of shacks and ware-
houses.

The descent was fairly steep, so Brodie shut
off the engine, and the big car crept on with
a stealthy and noiseless rapidity which seemed
to betoken an actual sense of danger.

Suddenly they heard a loud splash, accom-
panied by a muflSed explosion, and McCulloch
relieved his feelings by a few words, the use
of which is expressly forbidden by the police

manual. But their purport was ridiculously

clear; the gray car had plunged into the Hud-
son, and who could tell whether or not Anatole
had gone with it? Curtis was the first to adopt
a definite line of reasoning: he assumed com-
mand now with the confidence of one accus-

tomed to be in tight places and to depend on
his own wits for extrication.

" Go forward slowly until the buildings stop,
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Brodie," he said, for the two front windows
were lowered, and the three men were crowded
at them. " That fellow knew exactly where he
was going. When you pull up, light the acet-

ylene lamps, and we will take the other pair

and search the wharf from which that car was
shot into the stream."

Within a few yards the brakes went on with

a jerk, and a tall crane loomed up vaguely in

front. All four men sprang to the ground, and
while the chauffeur busied himself with the

big lamps Curtis and Devar disconnected the

smaller ones.

They found themselves standing on a wooden
quay, evidently used for the trans-shipment of

building materials, and a quick scrutiny showed
that the lane supplied the only practicable

means of egress. Some gaunt sheds blocked

one end of the wharf and piles of dressed stone

cumbered the other. The tiny wavelets of the

river murmured and gurgled amid the heavy
piles which shored up the landing-place, and
Devar 's sharp eyes soon detected a comer of

the gray-colored limousine round which a ripple

had formed. In all probability the heated cyl-

inders had burst when the water rushed in, and
the explosion had tilted the chassis, else the

river, necessarily deep by the side of the quay,

would have concealed the wreckage completely.

From out of the mist came a white glare.
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Brodie had set the lamps going, and now the

square section of the submerged car became

distinctly visible. A little to one side a barge

was moored, and the policeman, who had pro-

duced a serviceable looking revolver, deter-

mined to search it.

A plank spanned the foot or so of interstice

between the quay and the rough deck, and, in

the flurry of the moment, the three men crossed

without warning the chauffeur as to their move-

ments. The squat craft had an open well amid-

ships, but there were two covered-in ends, and

McCuUoch, taking one of the lamps, peered

down into the nearest hatchway.
" If anyone is below there, speak," he said,

" or I give you warning that I shall shoot at

sight."

There was no answer; he knelt down, low-

ered the lamp, and peered inside.

" Empty! " he announced. " Now for the

other one."

He repeated the same tactics, but the cavity

revealed no lurking form within. Naturally,

his companions were absorbed in McCulloch'a

actions, because they knew that any instant a

blinding sheet of flame might leap out of the

darkness and a bullet send him prostrate and

writhing. Of the three, Curtis was most in-

ured to an enviroment that was unusual and

weird, and he it was who first noticed that the

^•1
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barge was altering its position with regard to
the white discs of light which the lamps of the
automobile formed in the mist, and a splash
caused by the falling plank confirmed his fren-
zied doubt.

One glance showed what had happened. Al-
ready they were ten or twelve feet from the
quay, which stood fully two feet above the
deck of the barge. Even while the fantastic
notion flashed through his mind, a shoreward
jump barely achievable by a first-rate athlete
became a sheer impossibility.

"Good Lord I" he cried, almost laughing
with vexation. " The barge has been cast off
from her moorings I

"

Devar and McCuUoch greeted the discovery
with appropriate remarks, but the situation
called for deeds rather than words. The cum-
brous craft was swinging gayly out into the
stream, displaying a light-hearted energy and
ease of motion which would certainly not have
been forthcoming had it been the object of her
unwilling crew to get her under way.
The whereabouts of Brodie and the automo-

bile were still vaguely discernible by two fast
converging luminous circles now some twenty
yards distant, and the fact was painfully borne
in on them that in another few seconds this

landmark would be swallowed in a sea of mist
and swirling waters.
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Curtis, accustomed to the vagaries of CLinese
junks in the swift currents of the Yang-tse-
Kiang, adopted the only measures which prom-
ised any degree of success. He ran to the helm,
which had been lashed on the starboard side to
keep it from fouling any submerged piles near
the bank. Casting it loose, he put it hard
a-port, and shouted to the policeman and Devar
to bring a couple of boards from the floor of
the well, and use them to sheer in the hulk to

the bank.

The night was pitch dark, the mist fell on
them like an impenetrable veil, and the wooded
heights which dominated both banks of the river

prevented any ray of light from coming to their

assistance. Still, they had two lamps, which
at least enabled them to see each other, and
Curtis could judge with reasonable accuracy
of the direction they were taking by the set of

the stream. They seemed to have been toiling

a weary time before the helmsman fancied he
could see something loomin-- out of the void.

He believed that, however slowly, they were
surely forging inshore again, and was about
to ask Devar to abandon his valiant efforts to

convert a long plank into a paddle and go for-

ward in order to keep a lookout, when the barge
crashed heavily into the stern of a ship of

some sort, and simultaneously bumped into a
wharf. The noise was terrific, coming so un-
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expectedly out of the silence, and their argosy

careened dangerously under some obstruction

forward.

No orders were needed now. They scrambled

ashore, abandoning one of the lamps in their

desperate hurry, and the policeman instantly

extinguished the light of the other by pressing

the glass closely to his breast when a rumble

of curses heralded the coming on deck of two

men who had been aroused from sleep on board

the vessel by the thunderous onset of the col-

liding barge.



CHAPTER Xn

TWO-THIBTY A. M.

Few men or womes. of sympathetic nature,
and gifted with ordinary powers of observa-
tion, can go through life without learning, at
some time or other in the course of their

careers, that circumstances wholly beyond
human control can display on occasion a fiend-

ish faculty of converting patent honesty into

apparent dishonesty—and that which is true of
motive holds equally good in the case of con-

duct.

The three men standing breathless and un-
moved on some unknown wharf on the left bank
of the Hudson might fairly be described as
superlatively honest persons, nor had they done
any act which could be construed as wrongful
by the most captious critic; yet McCulloch's
concealment of the lamp suggested something
thievish and illicit, and, though he alone could
give a valid reason for exercising extreme dis-

cretion, because he realized, better than the
others, what a choice morsel this adventure
would supply to the press if ever it became

iM7
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known, both Curtis and Devar listened like

himself with bated breath to the oaths and

ejaculations which rame from tbe after part of

the moored vessel.

" Howly warl " cried one of the startled

crew. " See what's butted into us—uie diwle's

own battherin'-ram av a scow, an' wid an

ilegant lanthem sbtuck on her mangy hide, if

ye plaze."

A ship's lamp bobbed up and down in the

gloom, and another voice said gruflBy:

" Mighty good job we had those fenders out,

or she would have knocked a hole in us. She

seems to be wedged in good and hard under

our mooring rope; but shin over, Pat, an' make

her fast. Somebody owns the brute, an'

there'll be damages to pay for this, an' p'raps

salvage as well."

The Irishman dropped down into the barge.

The silent trio on the quay heard him walking

to the lamp, and saw its dull orb of radiance

lifted from the deck.

" Begob, but this is a bit of a fairy tale,"

came the comment. " Here is none o' yer tin-

cint Standard He prapositions, but a rale dandy

uv a lamp, fit for a lady's cabin on Vandher-

bilt's yacht. An', for the luv o' Hiven, look

at the make uv it, wid a handle where the bot-

tom ought to be, an' all polished up like the

pewther in Casey's saloon."
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" Oh, get a move on, Pat, an' tie her up,"
said the other voice. "It's the Lord knows
what o'clock, an' we've a long day beforo us
to-morrow."

The lamp moved astern, and the Irishman
investigated matters further.

" There's biu black wur-rk hoi- •, a«orge,"
he shouted. " The moorin' i po niwor brjk.

It was cut."

A sharp hiss of breath bcttvc^on M.-C'ciCocli',-

teeth betrayed the stress ,1 his i"i! ilon.s. To
think that he, a smart roundsman nf t'le Broad-
way squad, should have been bestdl so thor-

oughly by a miserable alien chauffeur! The
man had merely slipped over the edge of the
quay, and clung like a limpet to the rough
baulks of timber which faced it ; when his pur-
suers were safely disposed of on board the
barge, one cut of a sharp knife had sent f^em
adrift by the stern, while the forward rope,

released of any strain, had probably uncoiled
itself from a stanchion with the diabolical in-

genuity which inanimate objects can display at

unlooked-for moments.
" Fling a coil uv line here," continued the

speaker. " This fag ind is no good, at all at
all."

The thud of a falling rope, and various grunts
and comments from the Irishman, showed that

the barge was being secured. Still fvi three

m
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waited. The primary display of secrecy, the

instinct to remain unseen, had passed, but there

was nothing to be gained by entering into a

long and difficult explanation with the ship's

hands, while it would be a simple matter to

recoup the owner of the barge for any charge

which might be levied on him for injury to

the vessel, provided the liability rested with

him and not with others.

Swearing and grumbling, Pat stumbled along

the quay, carrying the lamp. He passed within

a few feet of the motionless group, and soon

they heard him and his mate descending the

companionway to their bunks.
" Now for a light," said the policeman, " and

let's get out of this I
"

Taking heed not to turn the lE:i»p toward

the ship, lest their movements should be over-

heard and a bead pop up out of the hatch, he

led the way quietly to the rear of the wharf.

A rough road climbed the hill to the left, and,

as this direction offered the only probable

means of regaining the car, they took it.

After a long climb they reached a better

road, which ultimately brought them into a

main thoroughfare. Then Curtis bethought

him of looking at his watch, and was astonished

to find that the hour was half-past two o'clock.

" By Jove !
" he cried. " We must have con-

sumed fully half an hour over that trip. I
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wonder whether your man has waited, Devar;
or would he give us up as lost, and go hornet "
" What! Arthur return alone, and tell my

aunt that the last he saw of me I was adrift
on the Hudson River in a barge with a police-
man and a swashbuckler from PekinT Not
muchl "

" I hope you are right, sir," said McCulloch.
" Even when we reach New York I must trouble
you two gentlemen to come to the station-house
and report the whole affair, as I was due there
an hour ago, and the entire precinct will have
been scoured for news of me by this time."
Devar laughed loudly.

" I don't want to alarm you, McCulloch—not
that you are of the neurotic habit, judging by
the way you took a chance of having a hole
bored through you while searching that blessed
barge—but if you believe you can frame a cut-
and-dried programme during the time you have
retained John D. Curtis 's services as guide,
philosopher, and friend, you are hugging a de-
lusion. I started out from a happy home last

evening intending to pick up a friendless
stranger and show him the orthodox sights of
New York. Gee whizz! Look at me now! I
missed John D. by a few minutes, but found
myself gaping with the crowd at the scene of
a murder in which he had figured heavily.

Since then I have helped to break open hotel
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doors, discovered a villain tied and gagged by
other villains, stood on my head in Morris
Siegelman's joint, started a riot in East
Broadway, helped a detective to commit a lar-

ceny, cheeked a British lord, and scoflFed at a

Hungarian prince, to say nothing of the pres-

ent racket. So don't you go making plans for

the night yet a while, McCulloch, because John
D. will keep you busy without any call for you
exercising your brain cells in that respect."

The roundsman did not try to grasp the in-

ner significance of this rigmarole. He was un-

feignedly glad to have escaped from an awk-

ward predicament.
" Anyhow," he said briefly, " if it comes to

the worst I can ring up my captain from the

nearest station-house, and at least he will know
where I am."
" Don't be too sure of that, either. Suppose

you had 'phoned your captain before you went

on board the barge, would he be any the wiser

nowT Just to prove the exceeding wisdom of

my remarks, do you know where you are at

the present moment f Because / don't."

The policeman stopped short, and gazed

ahead with a new anxiety. The mist was thin-

ner here, and pin-points of light from a row

of lamps showed in a straight line for a con-

siderable distance. For an instant there was

an embarrassed pause, because all three failed
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to remember covering any similar stretch of
level road after descending the hill and turning
into the lane leading to the Hudson.
" Did you notice a few minutes since that a

low wall bounded the road on both sides! "
said Curtis, breaking a somewhat strained
silence.

Yes, each had seen it.

" Well, I am inclined to believe," he went
on, " that that wall formed part of an accom-
modation bridge, under which the car passed
in the dark without our being aware of it. In-
deed, I feel confident that if we turn back along
this main road, we shall meet our lane on the
right, and about three hundred yards from this
verj )oint.

'

'

Thf-y agreed to make the experiment, and
Devar grinned broadly wh«^ the lane presented
itself exaf-tly as Curtis had predicted.
" What did / tell youf " he cackled to the

roundwnan. " .fobn D. is a Chinese necro-
mancer. I'm getting used t^ his tricks, mad
you will csateh the habit in another hour or
two. By four o'clock you won't i»(>. the l^ast

Wt surprised if you find yourself flying across
the New Jer.sey flats in an aeroplane, or having
a cup of hot coffee on board the pilot steamer
off Sandy Hook."

"I'll risk either of those unlikely things,
sir, if we find your car where we left it."

I- (;

l/'Kiri".
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They stepped out briskly. When all was said

and done, none of the three wished to be

stranded in some unknown byway of Westches-

ter County at that ungodly hour, and their re-

lief was great when the stark outline of the

crane became visible in an otherwise impene-

trable waH of darkness.

"By Jove! The car is here all right,"

crowed Devar joyously.

In the next few strides the automobile came
in sight, the blaze of its headlights casting a

cheerful glow over the wharf. Brodie was
standing where the barge had been moored,

and gazing blankly at the river ; he turned when
he heard their footsteps, and ran quickly to

the car.

" It's 0. K., Arthur," cried Devar, realizing

that the chauffeur might be dreading an attack

from the rear, " little Willie has returned, and

won't go boating again in a derelict barge at

two o'clock in the morning if he can help it."

" Oh, it's you, sir! " came the answer in a

tone of vast relief. " My, but I'm glad to see

you! I didn't know what to do. I thought you

were safe enough, because I heard your voices

as yon drifted away, and I fancied you might

make the shore again lower down, but it seemed

to be a hopeless job to go in search of you, so,

after things had calmed down a bit, I decided

to stop right here."
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After the first gasp of excitement, there had
crept into the placid Brodie's voice a note of
quiet jubilation which hinted at developments.
"Did anything happen after we sailed

awayt " asked Devar.
" Did yon see anyone? " demanded the

policeman.

" Things were quiet as the grave for quite
a time after you gentlemen disappeared," said
Brodie, speaking with the unctuous slownt-ss of
a man who has been voufhsafed tho opportunity
of his life and has grabbed it with both hands.
" Something did occur, then! " put in Devar

impatiently.

" Nothing to speak of, sir—at first," came
the irritating answer. " I watched you go on
board the barge, and I noticed her edging out
into the river, and it was easy enough to know
that none of you had ca^^t her off, because what
you said showed that you were even more sur-
prised than I was. So, sez I to meself, ' Arthur,
me boy, barges don't untie themselves fron
wharves in that casual sort of way, and at just
the right minute, too, for anyone who wanted
to dispose of a cop,' begging your pardon, Mr.
Policeman, but that was the line of argument
I had with meself."
" Try the accelerator, Arthur," groaned

Devar.

" If ever I meet with a bit of an accident,
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sir, I always pull np and plan the wheel-marks

;

I carry a tape for the purpose, and it saves

a lot of hard swearing in court afterwards."

Brodie spoke seriously, and Devar vowed that

he would interrupt no more, since he merely

succeeded in stimulating the man's torpid wits.

Even now, the chauffeur waited to allow his

philosophy to sink into minds which might prove

unreceptive. Fir.umg that there was no likeli-

hood of debate, he went on:
" It struck me, too, that a feller who didn't

hesitate about shoving a good car into a river

must be a rank tough, the kind of character

who would jump at the chance of pluggring me
with a bullet, or two, for that matter, and
hiking off with the car, without anybody being

the wiser, so I nipped out from behind the

wheel, and, taking care to keep away from the

light, crept in behind that pile of rock there,"

and he nodded to the mass of dressed stone

which filled one end of the wharf.

He waited, as though to make sure that they

appreciated his generalship. Devar 's teeth

grated, and McCuUoch stirred uneasily, but no

one spoke.

" You'll notice that it is only a few feet

away," he said, measuring the distance with a

thoughtful eye, '
' but, to make sure of reaching

anybody who might try to monkey with the

car, I groped around until I had found two
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half bricks. Then I waited. By that time,
which was really less than it takes me to tell

you about it, there wasn't a sound to be heard
but the lapping of the river. The last thing I
heard you say, Mr. Howard, was "

" I used language which no self-respecting

chauffeur could possibly repeat," broke in
Devar despairingly.

" That's as may be, sir. Circumstances alter

cases, as you will see before I've done. Well,
I listened to the river, which resembled nothing
in all the world so much as the sobbing of a
child, but no one stirred for such a time that
I began to feel stiff, and I was thinking that
I might be acting like a fool for my pains when
a head popped up over the edge of the wharf."

Obviously, this sentence demanded a dra-

matic pause, and Brodie knew his business.

Perhaps he expected cries of horror from his

audience, but none was forthcoming, so, with
a sigh, he continued:

" That cured the stiffness, gentlemen, I can
assure you. I balanced one of the half bricks
in my left hand—I'm a left-handed man in

many things—and watchid the head, while it

was easy to see that the head watched the car.

' Now,' sez I to meself, ' that's the whelp who
mistreated a car which had served him well,

and he's reckoning in his own mind that my
car would suit his needs just as well as the

^f^^-Tttsw 'jmi^iit^ss^w^allim^
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one lie has lost.' I do believe I read that man's
mind correctly. He might have said out loud

:

' That party of sports were muts. They're all

aboard the Hudson River liner, chauffeur and
all.' I beg your pardon, gentlemen, if I have
put it awkwardly, but I am sort of feeling my
way towards tn., feller's sentiments, groping
in the dark, a^ ;, ou might say."

Notwithstan. ing his effort at self-restraint,

Devar felt that he must speak or explode.
" Go right ahead, Arthur," he said. " Ex-

plain the position thoroughly. The fog is lift-

ing, and we have heaps of time before sunrise."
" The whole affair is a mighty queer busi-

ness, sir," said Brodie seriously. " The
roundsman here will tell you how careful one
has to be in such matters. I have had a law-
case or two in my time, and them lawyers turn
you inside out if you begin romancing. For in-

stance, what I've just told you isn't evidence.

The man said nothing; neither did I. We
played a fine game of cat and mouse, only it

happened that I was the cat . . . Well, it is

getting late, so I'll get on with the story. The
head didn't budge for quite a whiie, but at last

it made a move, and soon the identical chauffeur
who hit up the pace from 23rd Street climbed
on to the wharf and dodged in behind the crane
He had something in his right hand, too, that

I didn't like the look of, so I gripped my chunk

PJ.
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of brick mighty hard. This time he didn't
wait 80 long, but crept forward like a stage
murderer, peeping this way and that, but mak-
ing for the car. Once he looked straight at
where I was crouching, and I was scared stiff,
because a brick ain't any fair match for one
of them new-fangled pistols at six yards or so;
but I guess he was a bit nervy himself, and he
didn't make ont anything unusual in my direc-
tion. Then he dodged right round the car to
the back, and returned on the side nearest to
me. I suppose he reckoned all was safe by that
time, so he took hold of the crank and began
to start the engine. ' Now or never! ' says I
to meself, so up I gets, and my knee joints
cracked like—well, they cracked so loud that
only the turning of the crank stopped him from
hearinj them. With that, I let drive with the
half brick, and caught him square in the small
of the back. Down he went with a yell, and me
on top of him. I had the second half brick
ready to batter his skull in if he showed fight,
but the first one had laid him out sufficient for
my purpose, which was to get hold of this."

Brodie's hand dived into a pocket, and he
produced a particularly vicious looking auto-
matic pistol.

Then McCulloch said imperatively:
" You've got him. Where is he? "
Brodie was really an artist. Some men would
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have smirked with triumph, but he merely
jerked a thumb casually toward the automo-

bile:

" In there I
" he said.

The policeman ran to a door and wrenched
it open. He turned the rays of the lamp which

he still held in his hand on to a figure, lying

kneeling on the floor in an extraordinary atti-

tude. From a white face a pair of gleaming

eyes met his in a glance of hate and fear, but

no words came from the thin lips set in a line,

and a moment's scrutiny showed that the cap-

tive was bound hand and foot. Indeed, hands

and feet were fastened together with a stout

cord, which had been passed around the man's
neck subsequently, so that he was in some
danger of suffocation if he endeavored to wrig-

gle loose, or even straighten his back, which

was bent over his heels.

" He's all right," said Brodie, who had

strolled leisurely after the others. " I told him

I was taking no chances, and was compelled to

make him uncomfortable, but that he wouldn't

choke if he kept quiet. Of course, he has had

a rather trying wait, but I couldn't help that,

could It "

" We give you best," growled McCuUoch.
'
' Did you stiffen him with the half brick, then,

that you were able to hunt around for a rope' "

" That helped some, but I also remarked that,
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if he moved, this toy of hig would surely go
off by accident, and he seemed to think it might
hurt."

McCuIloch held the lamp close to the livid,

tw'sted fr'-e.

" Is this AnatoleT " he said suddenly.
" Yes," said Curtis, with instant apprecia-

tion of his adroitness.

They were rewarded by the scowl which con-
vulsed the mask-like face, and terror set its

unmistakable seal there. A harsh metallic
voice came from the huddled-up form.
" Cut this d—d rope, and let me stand on

my feet! "

" There's no special hurry," said the police-
man coolly. " We won't object to making
things more pleasant for you if you prom-
ise to take us straight to your Hungarian
friends."

Again that wave of dread which betokens the
quailing heart of the detected felon swept over
the man's features, but he only swore again,
and protested that they had no right to torture
him.

McCuIIoeh saw that he had to deal with a
hardened criminal, from whom no conscience
stricken confession would be forthcoming. He
gave the lamp to Curtis, stooped, and lifted the
prisoner out on to the ground. Untying the
rope, except at the man's ankles, he brought
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the listless hands in front, and placed a pair of
handcuffs on the wrists.

" Now," he said, " if you have any sense
left, you'll keep quiet and enjoy the ride back
to New York."
" Why am I arrested? I have a right to

know! " The words were yelped at him rather
than spoken.

" All in good time, Anatole. You'll have
everything explained to you fair and square."
" That is not my name. That's a French-

man's name."
" It fitted you all right in 27th Street a few

hours ago."
" I was not there. I can prove it."
" Of course you can. You'd be a poor sort

of crook if you couldn't. But what's this! "
the roundsman had found some letters and a
pocketbook in an inner pocket of the chauffeur's
closely buttoned jacket—" M. Anatole Laber-
gerie, care of Morris Siegelman, saloon-keeper,
East Broadway, N. Y.," he said. " You know
someone named Anatole, anyhow, so we are
warm, as the kids say," he went on sarcastic-
ally.

" I say nothing. I admit nothing. I demand
the presence of a lawyer," was the defiant
reply.

" You'll see a heap of lawyers before the
State of New York has no further use for you.

tL
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fh7:-^!!! *f' ^""^ *' " °^'=^' l-'i^t hotel forhen^ght. In with you Mind the step.Let me give you a friendly hand. . . Nothat seat, .f you please, close up in the corner'
I'll go next. Mr. Curtis, .^ou don't object tobemg squeezed a little, I'm sure, though thethree of us will crowd the back se^t, and if t e

CZZr^'T'-' r'^''^^
'"^"^ admits no^i!ing will only change his mind, and tell us ex-actly how he has spent a rather exciting even-

knowledge of English, had evidentryltermbed

iips'dut'
1^"'°"' '''' "'^ -rd eroL^d h sips during the greater part of the long runto the police station-house in 30th Street inwhich precinct, the 23rd, the murder had oceurred, and to which McCulloch was attached.

dnSn/'""'""''
'° *^^ '^'' ^''^^ ^' ^^ eflFectualdamper on conversation in so far as Curtis and

17LT7 "°""^'- •" ''''''' -«P'-ns were
justified, he was a principal in an atrocious
crime, and mere propinquity with such a wretch

Sta? TK'- "' '^^^'''^^ comparable on?ywith that shrinking from physical contact towhich mankind yields when confronted with
leprosy- in its final forbidding form
But McCulloch was jubilant. He regarded
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his prisoner with the almost friendly interest
taken in his quarry by the slayer of wild heasts
to whose rifle has fallen some peculiarly rare
anl dangerous "specimen." He enlivened the
road with anecdotes of famous criminals, and
each story invariably concluded with a facetious
reference to the " chair " or a " lifer." Once
or twice he gave details of the breaking up of
some notorious gang owing to information ex-
tracted from one of its minor members, who,
in consequence, either escaped punishment or
received a light sentence; but the captive re-

mained mute and apparently indifferent, where-
upon Curtis, who had been revolving in his
mind certain elements in a singularly complex
mystery, broke fresh ground by saying:
" The strangest feature of this affair is

probably unknown to you, Mr. McCulloch. To
all intents and purposes, the men who killed

the journalist were acting in concert with a
Frenchman named Jean de Courtois, and their

common object was to prevent a marriage
arranged for last night. Yet this same de
Courtois was found gagged and bound in his

room at the Central Hotel shortly before mid-
night. Someone had maltreated him badly, and
the wonder is he was not killed outright."

Now, the roundsman, wedged close against
the prisoner, felt the man give an almost un-
conscious and quite involuntary start when de
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Courtois was mentioned, and there could be no
question that he was straining his ears to catch
each syllable Curtis uttered.

Nudging the latter, McCuIloch said

:

" So it was a near thing that two weddings
were not interfered with last night, sir! "
" No, not two, only one. I married the lady."
"Tom did I"

'

The policeman's undoubted bewilderment
was convincingly genuine, but, despite his sur-
prise, he was alert to catch the slightest move
or sign of emotion on the part of the captive.
" Yes," said Curtis. " I married her before

half-past eight."

" Then you must have possessed some knowl-
edge of the parties mixed up in this business? "
" No, not in the sense you have in "nd.

I cannot supply full particulars now, bu voii
will learn them in due course. The point I w'ish
to emphasize is this—poor Mr. Hunter's death
was absolutely needless. I imagine he only
came j connection with the intrigue by ex-
ercising, le journalistic instinct to obtain ex-
clusive details of a sensational news item which
mvolved several distinguished people. The
miserable tools employed by men who wished
to gain their own ends were not even true to
each other, and they undoubtedly attacked Hun-
ter by error."

" Did they mean to kill you, then? "
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" Oh, no. They had never heard of rae. I

dropped from the skies, or the nearest thing
to it, since I was on the Atlantic at this hour
yesterday."

McCulloch was aware that the Frenchman
had been profoundly disturbed by Curtis 'a
statements, and kept the ball rolling. That
name, de Courtois, seemed to supply the clew
to the man's agitation, so he harped on it.

" Has Mr. Steingall seen de Courtois T " he
asked.

'' Yes. Mr. Devar and I accompanied him
to de Courtois's room, and set the rascal free "
" That settles it," said the roundsman em-

phatically. " If the man with the camera -ye
has looked de Courtois over it is ail up with
the whole bunch. Are you listening. Anatolef
This should be real lively hearing for you.'
" Monsieur de Courtois is a friend of mine "

came the sullen response.
'

"Oh, is heT Then you do know something
about events in 27th Street, ehf "
" I tell you nothing, but why should I deny

. -t I know Monsieur de Courtois f
"

"Or that you are a Frenchman," put in
Curtis quietly. " One of the few words in the
t rench language which no foreigner can ever
pronounce is that word ' Monsieur,' especially
when it is followed by a ' de.' I speak French
well enough to realize my limitations."
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''Now, Anato'
, cough it up," said MeCul-

loch jocularly. " You've no more chance of
winning through than a chunk of ice in hell's
flames."

" Let me alone, I'm tired," said tho other,
relapsing into a stony inattention which did not
end even when Brodie brought the car to a stand
outside the police station-house in West 30th

The advent of the roundsman with a prisoner
and escort created some commotion among his
cdleagues. The police captain was the same
o_fficial who had harbored suspicion against Cur-
tis not so many hours ago, and his opinion was
not entirely changed, only modified.
He glanced darkly at Curtis and Devar, but

was manifestly cheered by sight of McCulloch
with a chauffeur in custody.
" Hello! " he cried, " and where in Hades

nave you been! "

"A long way from home, Mr. Evans," said
the roundsman. " But it was worth wh'ia
This is Anatole, whoso other name is Laber-
gBTie, the man wanted for the murder in 27th
Street."

" The deuce it is I Where did you get him! "
Away up beyond Yonkers."

" Hold on a minute."
He swung round quickly to a telephone, and

called up Headquarters.

< f <
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" Hello, there," he said, when an answer

came. " Mr. Steingall or Mr. Clancy inT
Botht Well, put me through. . . . That you,
Mr. Steingall J I'm Evans, 23rd precinct. . . .

Sergeant McCulloch has just arrived with a
prisoner, the chauffeur, Anatole; and Mr. Cur-
tis is here, too. . . . Anatole Labergerie is

the full name."
Some conversation followed. The others

could hear the peculiar rasping sound of a voice
otherwise undistinguishable, but it was evident
that the police captain was greatly puzzled.

At last he beckoned to Curtis.

" You're wanted," he said laconically.

Curtis went to the instrument, and Steingall's

rather amused tone was soon explicable.
" There's a screw loose, somewhere," he

said. " Anatole Labergerie is a respectable

garage-keeper. I know him well. Half an hour
ago I called him out of bed, chiefly on account
of his front name, and he told me that Mr.
Hunter hired a car from him last evening, but
never showed up at the appointed place and
time, and the chauffeur brought the car back
to the garage to wait further orders."
" I have no wish to traduce Anatole Laber-

gerie," said Curtis, " but I am quite sure that

the man under arrest is the driver of the car
in which the Hungarians made off. He has ad-

mitted, too, that Jean de Courtois is his friend."
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A low whistle revealed Steingall's revised

view of the situation.

" Don't go away," he said. " Clancy and I

will be with you in less than quarter of an

hour."

Curtis hung up the receiver, and announced

the new development. The Frenchman did not

betray any cognizance of it. He had collapsed

into a chair, and looked the degenerate that he

was.

But Devar slapped McCulloch's broad shoul-

ders.

" Didn't I tell yout " he cried. " There's

a whole lot of night ahead of us yet. Gee

whizz 1 I'll write a book before I'm through

with this I"



CHAPTER Xm
WHEBEIN LADY HEBMIONE " ACTS FOB THE BEST "

A DEJECTED and disheveled super-clerk was
called on to face a new crisis soon after he
had apparently got rid of most of the persons
concerned in the pandemonium which had raged
for hours around that refuge of middle-class
decorum and respectability, the Central Hotel
in L'th Street.

As he was wont to explain in later days of
blessed peacefulness

:

" The queerest part of the whole business
was that I never had the slightest notion as to
what was going to happen next. Everything
occurred like a flash of lightning, and imitated
hghtnmg by never striking twice in the same
place."

It was not to be expected that a man of the
Earl of Valletort's social standing and experi-
ence would allow himself to be brow-beaten by
a police official and an uncertain miscellany of
people like Devar and the members of the Cur-
tis family. When the cool night air had tem-
pered his indignation, and he was removed

270
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from the electrical ntmosphert cii>ated by his
son-in-law's positive disdain and Steingall's
negative indifference, he began to survey the
situation Though not wholly a stranger inNew York, he was far from being versed in the
technicalities of legal and i)olice methods, so
he bethought him of securing skilled advice
The hour was latc^ but the 'act merely pre-
sented a difficulty which was not insui.erable
to a person of even average intelligence. He
turned into ar. imposing looking hotel on Broad-
way, produced his card, and asked for the
manager.

^

An affable clerk hurried forward, thin^.ug
tjat his house was about to earn new laurels-
If somewhat surprised by the Earl's explana-
tion that he was in need of a lawyer of repute,
and had applied to the proprietor of an im-
portant hotel as one most likely to further the
quest, he responded with prompt civility.
" There are several lawyers guests in the

hotel at this moment, my lord," he said.
" Each is a notable man in one branch of prac-
tice or another. May I ask i' you want advice
in a matter of real estate, or some commercial
claim, or a criminal charge?"
" The latter, in a sense," said the Earl. " A

relative of mine has contracted a marriage
under conditions which are illegal, or, at any
rate, most irregular."
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The clerk stroked his chin.

•' Mr. Otto Schmidt has just concluded a re-

markable nullity of marriage suit," he pon-

dered.
" Just the man for my purpose. Is he in T

"

Within five minutes the Earl was closeted

with Mr. Otto Schmidt in the latter's private

sitting-room. The lawyer was a short man,

who bore a remarkable physical resemblance

to an egg. Head, rotund body, and immensely

fat legs tapering to very small feet, formed a

complete nval, while his ivory-tinted skin, and

a curious crease running round forehead and

ears beneath a scalp wholly devoid of hair, sug-

gested that the egg had been boiled, and the

top cut off and replaced.

But he showed presently that the ovum was

sound in quality. He listened in absolute silence

until his lordship had told his story. All

things considered, the recital was essentially

true.

There were suppressions of fact, such as the

lack of any mention of collusion between the

distraught father and Count Ladislas Vassilan

on the one hand and Jean de Courtois on the

other, and there were wholly unwarrantalle

imputations against Curtis 's character and at-

tributes, but, on the whole, Mr. Schmidt was

able, in his own phrase, " to size up the posi-

tion " with fair accuracy.
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Like every other man of common sense w o

became acquainted with the night's doings in

a connected narrative, he began by expressing
his astonishment.

" I have had some singular cases to handle
during a long and varied professional career,"

he said, and eyelids almost devoid of lashes

a.-opped for an instant over a pair of dark and
curiously piercing eyes, "but I have never
heard of anything quite like this. You say the
name of the detective who gave you the acoount
of the murder, and of the connection ' this

John Delancy Curtis with it, is Steinga.ii "

" Yes."

Again the eyelids te'.\, and, as Mr. Schmidt's
face was also devoid of eyebrows, and was
colorless in its pallor, and as his lips met in a
thin seam above a chin which merged in folds

of soft flesh where his neck ought to be, his

features at such a moment assumed the dis-

agreeable aspect of a death mask, though this

impression vanished when those brilliant eyes

peered forth from their bulbous sockets.

"But I know Steingall," he said. "He is

at the head of the New York Detective Bureau,
a man of the highest reputation, and one who
commands confidence in the courts, not to speak
of his department."
" He struck me as an able man, but I am

quite sure he has failed to appreciate the share
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this fellow, Curtis, has borne in the affair,"

said the Earl testily.

" It seems to me that your daughter, Lady
Hermione, could not possibly have been what
is commonly described as ' in love ' with de
Courtois? Stupid as the comment may appear,

I must search for a motive."
" My good sir, the notion is preposterous.

I—I have reason to believe that she intended

this marriage to serve as a shield, or cloak, for

her own purposes, which were, I regret to say,

largely inspired by a stubborn resolve not to

marry a man who is suitable as a husband in

every way—by birth, social position, and dis-

tinguished prospects."
" Her own purposes. What does that mean

exactly? "

" It means that she was contracting a mar-
riage as a matter of form. Don't you see that

this consideration, and this alone, made it pos-

sible for an impertinent outsider like Curtis to

offer his services as de Courtois 's substitute,

while my misguided daughter was equally pre-

pared to accept them! "

" Ahl"
The eye'ids shut tightly once more, and the

Earl, feeling rather irritated and disturbed by
this unpleasing habit, shifted his chair noisily.

He found, however, that Mr. Schmidt merely
kept the shutters down for a rather longer

'n
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period than before, and, as the lawyer im-
pressed him with a sense of power and ability,

he resolved to put up with a peculiarity which
was certainly disconcerting.

" May I ask if your daughter is what is pop-
ularly known as a pretty girl, my lord? " de-
manded Schmidt suddenly.
" Yes. She is remarkably good-looking,

but—"
'

' Motive, my lord, motive. I was wondering
why Curtis should behave like a thundering
idiot. Now, apart from your natural dislike

to the man, how would you describe him? "

" He looks a gentleman, and, under ordinary
conditions, I would regard him as a social

equal," admitted the Earl.
" So, unfortunate as the circumstances may

be, he is a more desirable parti than the French
music-master? "

Then the noble lord flared into heat.
" Dash it all! " he cried. " You are almost

as bad as that detective person. I am not both-
ering my brains as to Curtis 's desirableness or
otherwise, or comparing him with a worm like

de Courtois. I want this marriage annulled.

I want him arrested. I want the aid of the law
to extricate my daughter from the consequences
of her own folly. Surely, such a marriage can-
not be legal! "

Schmidt weighed the point from behind the
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veil, and an vinemotional reply soothed his fiery
client.

" The idea is, perhaps, untenable—almost re-

pulsive," he said, " but the law on the matter
is governed by so many differing decisions that
I cannot express a reasoned opinion offhand.
You see, the question of consideration inter-

venes. And—and—where is the lady nowf "
" I don't know."
" You left Curtis at the Central Hotel? "
" Yes."
" In company with Steingall, and two elderly

Cnrtises, and young DevarT "

" Yes."
" Why didn't you demand your daughter's

present address? "

" I—I was so stunned by what I regarded as
official sanction of an outrage that I came away
in a fury."

Mr. Otto Schmidt rose, or rather, raised his
oblong shape from a slight incline on a chair
to a horizontal position.

" Let us go to the hotel," he said. " And
there must be no more fury. Leave the inquiry
in my hands, my lord, and it will be strange
if I do not succeed in elucidating points which
are now baflSing us—in fact, I may say, induc-

ing mental disturbance"

Thus, it came to pass that Krantz, the re-

ception clerk at the Central Hotel, had just seen
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the doctor sent to dose de Courtois with bro-
mide leaving the building when the Earl and
Mr. Schmidt entered.

As it happened, the lawj-er was known to
him, Schmidt having had legal charge of the
corporation which reconstructed the hotel, so
it was impossible for an employe to be reticent
with him about the matters which were dis-
cussed forthwith.

" Mr. Steingall gone? " inquired Schmidt
affably.

" Yes, sir. He left here nearly half an hour
ago," said the clerk, outwardly self-possessed,
but wondering inwardly what new bomb would
be expbded in his weary brain.
" This murder, and its attendant circum-

stances, constitute a very extraordinary affair,"
said the lawyer.
" Yes, sir."

Krantz was not deceived. He had answered
some such remark a hundred times that even-
ing, but he would surely be put on the rack in

a moment by some fantastic disclosure which
none save a lunatic would dream of.

" Now, about this Mr. John Delancy Cur-
tis," purred Schmidt, " has it been ascertained
beyond all doubt that he arrived in New York
from Europe this evening? "

" I think so, sir," was the jaded answer.
" The police are satisfied on that point, I be-
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lieve, and he himself gave his last address as
Pekin."

"PekinI "

" Yes, sir."

Everj-body was invariably astonished when
they heard of Pekin. Had Curtis described his
recent residence as " the Moon " it would have
been regarded as only a degree more recondite.
" Then," said Schmidt, closing his eyes, " as-

suming he is the stranger he represents himself
as being, he could have no personal connection
with the murder of Monsieur Jean de Cour-
toisT "

There! Another comet had fallen in 27th
Street. Krantz winced, as if the lawyer had
struck him.
" Mr. de Courtois I " he gasped. " Who says

he was murdered? He is—not very well, it is

true, but for all that I can tell, he is sound
asleep in bed at this minute."
" Sound asleep! " roared the Earl, who had

been most positive in his opinion that Curtis
must have brought about the Frenchman's
death for his own fell purpose.

Otto Schmidt laid a restraining hand on his
lordship's shoulder.

" Steady now," he murmured. " Remember
my instructions. The inquiry is committed to
me for the time."
" But, confound it, man "

I
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" Yes, this is startling, this changes the
whole aspect of the case. But you see the value
of calm and judicious method."
The egg-shaped man was certainly entitled

to take credit for the disclosure, and seldom
failed to do so in many subsequent expositions
to admiring friends of a singular case, but he
nether realized how thoroughly self-deluded the
Earl had been by the original blunder.
" But, sir," protested the clerk, " it was

never supposed that Mr. de Courtois had been
killed. No one knew who the poor gentleman
was at first, because Mr. Curtis 's overcoat and
his had been accidently e:.onanged in the flurry

and excitement after the crime was committed.
The police found the initials H. R. H. on his

clothing, and that fact led to his being recog-
nized as Mr. Henry R. Hunter, a well-known
New York journalist. Had I seen him myself,
I would have settled that point in a moment,
because he often came here to visit Mr. de
Courtois."

" Indeed! That is very interesting, most de-
cidedly interesting."

" Are you quite certain that what you are
saying is correct? Mr. Hunter, the murdered
man, was acquainted with Monsieur de Cour-
tois T

"

The question came from the Earl of Valle-

tort, whose angry bewilderment had suddenly

4
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given place to a gravity of demeanor that was
significant of the serious complications involved
in the clerk's statement.

Poor Krantz could have bitten his tongue for
its too free wagging. He was thoroughly tired,

and had intended to go to his room at the earli-

est moment and repair damages by a long
night's rest. Now, to all appearance, he had
imwittingly reopened the whole wretched im-
broglio. But there was no help for it. Hav-
ing put his hand to the plow he was obliged
to turn the furrow.
" Yes, my lord, positive," he said between

his teeth.

"Ah!" Schmidt was beginning to think
that the amazing marriage promised to develop
into a cause celebre. " In that event, it becomes
essential, indeed, I may say imperative, that
his lordship and I should interview Monsieur
de Courtois without delay."
" Sorry, sir," said the clerk, desperately

availing himself of the Catective's instructions,
" but Mr. Steingall left orders that no one
should be permitted to visit Mr. de Courtois
to-night."

" Left orders t Is the man in this hotel! "

" Oh, yes, I was aware of that all the time,"
put in the li!=rl. " He lived here—don't yon
see, that accounts for the mistake I made
assuming that "

in
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"Forgive me." The lawyer's monitory
hand rose again, and he turned to the clerk.
" You can hardly expect me, Mr. Krantz, to
regard Mr. Steingall's ' orders ' as in any way
conti oiling my actions. Kindly show his lord-
ship and me to Monsieur de Courtois's room
at once."

There was nothing for it but to obey. Krantz
understood exactly how he would be jumped on
and pulverized in the morning by irate stock-
holders in the hotel if any action of his should
be adversely reported on by the great Otto
Schmidt.

But the visit to de Courtois fizzled out un-
expectedly. The Frenchman, still attired in
evening dress, for that is the conventional wed-
ding attire of his race, was lying on the bed
sleeping the sleep of utter exhaustion supple-
mented by bromide. The two negro attendants,
who were hoping for some more exciting ex-
perience, were squatted on the floor playing
pinochle, and the strenuous efforts of Lord
Valletort to arouse the slumberer were quite
useless. But—and that was a vital thing—he
had seen de Courtois, and knew beyond doubt
that he was alive, and seemingly in good health,
or, at any rate, physically uninjured.
" The man has been drugged," said the

lawyer, watching the Earl's unavailing attempt
to awaken the Frenchman. "Is, by any

'Mil
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chance, Mr. Curtis 's room situated near this
onet "

" It is just overhead," said the clerk.

"Dear mel "

Schmidt looked up at the ceiling as though
his eyes might discern a trap-door. " Is Mr.
Curtis there now! "

" No, sir."

" Where is het "

" He went out with a Mr. Devar."
"Oh! Do you know where he went tot "

Erantz was tempted to prevaricate, but
Schmidt was a power in the Central Hotel.
" I believe, sir, he is at the Plaza."
" A large hotel, near Central Park, is it

not! " demanded the Earl eagerly.
" My lord, pardon me." The lawyer was no

believer in letting all the world into your
secrets, and the clerk's manner showed that he
was far from well posted in certain elements
of the affair.

Valletort was for rushing forthwith off in a
taxi to the Plaza; but Schmidt vetoed the no-
tion. He shared the Earl's conviction that Her-
mione would be discovered there, but, before
meeting her, he wanted to obtain a great many
particulars the lack of which in his client's

earlier story his legal acumen had already
scented.

So he drew the impatient nobleman into a
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quiet corner of the restaurant, and extranted
from his unwilling lips certain details as to
Count Vassilan and the marriage project which
had not been forthcoming before.
Krantz seized the opportunity to call up

Stemgall on the telephone and told him some-
thing, not all, of what had occurred. He did
not say that the Earl and Schmidt had actually
seen de Courtois, and suppressed any mention
of his disclosure with reference to Curtis 's

whereabouts, not that he wished to mislead the
detective willfully, but he felt that he had been
indiscreet, and there was no need to proclaim
the fact. Moreover, he had never heard Her-
mione's name mentioned, or he was gallant
enough to have risked any trouble next day
if a lady would be saved distress thereby.

Schmidt's lawyer-like caution was destined
to have far-reaching effects on the night's his-
tory. It provided one of the minor rills of a
torrent which was gaining irresistible momen-
tum, and would submerge many people before
its uncontrolled madness was exhausted. Had
he yielded to the Earl, and hurried to the Plaza
at once, he would have met Curtis and Steingall
there, and those two men might have diverted
the bursting current of events into a new chan-
nel. But, naturally enough, he wanted to un-
derstand precisely where he stood. In a word,
the egg was excellent in its constituents, but
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lacked the exuberant freshness of the newly-laid
nrtic)r>.

Hence, while the Earl nearly choked with in-
dignation at sight of that entry in the visitors'
book at the Plaza—" Mr. and Lady Hermione
Curtis, Pekin,"—mistress and maid were once
more discussing the astounding things which
had taken place since the moment when John
Delancy Curtis rang the bell at Flat 10 in Num-
ber 1000 59th Street.

" If only I knew how to act for the best I
"

wailed Hermione half tearfully. " I am afraid,
Marcelle, I have been too egotistical, too much
concerned about myself, I mean, and far too
regardless of others. I have allowed Mr. Cur-
tis to place himself in a dreadful position "
"I'm sure, miladi, he doesn't think so," in-

terrupted Mnroelle breathlessly.
" That is the worst feature of it, to my think-

ing. He is making all the sacrifice."
" What! To get a wife like you, miladi I

"
"lam not his wife."
" Well, you are not married like folk who

go away for a honeymoon and find rice in their
clothes every day for a week, but Mr. Curtis
says, miladi, that you are his wife right enough
in the eyes of the law, and I'm sure he admires
you inunensely already, so there's no tell-

ing "

" Marcelle, do you imagine for one single
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instant that i would really marry any man who
took me as a favor, who conferred an obliga-
tion on me, who came to my assistance in a mo-
ment of despair t

"

" No, miladi, not if he thought those things.
But I have a sort of notion that Mr. Curtis
would hurt any other man who suggested any
of them, and it is easy to see by the very way
he looks at you "
" Oh, have pity, and don't harp on that

string I I can be nothing to him. You mistake
his kindness for something which is so utterly
impossible that it almost drives me to hysteria
to hear it even spoken of."

Marcelle knew better. In some recess of her
own acute mind she felt that Lady Hermione's
heightened color and shining eyes were due to
just that wild and irresponsible conceit which
they were debating. Indeed, Hermione could
not leave the topic alone. She forbade it, re-
jected it, stormed at its folly, yet came back to
it like a child held spellbound by some terrify-
ing yet fascinating object.

The maid was racking her brain for some
feminine argument which should con'/'nce an
impulsive mistress that Curtis might reason-
ably regard his matrimonial entanglement as by
no means so incapable of a satisfactory out-
come as his " wife " deemed it, when a knock
at the door of the sitting-room alarmed both.

•f!,
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And, indeed, the ever-present dread which
haunted them was justified, because a page an-
nounced " The Earl of Valletort and Mr. Otto
Schmidt," and before the petrified Marcelle
could utter a word of protest, the two men were
ir the room.

arcelle said afterwards that no incident of
those tumultuous hours surprised her more than
the way in which Lady Hermione received her
unbidden and unwelcome visitors. The instant

before their arrival she was an irresponsible

and doubting and vacillating girl, torn by emo-
tion, and swayed hither and thither by gusts
of perplexity which ranged from half-formed
hope to blank despair, but now ihe came from
her bedroom without a second's hesitancy, and
faced her father and the lawyer with a proud
serenity which obviously disconcerted them, and
quite dumfounded Marcelle.

"Ah! At last! " said the Earl, trying to

speak complacently, but failing rather badly,

because his attitude and words were decidedly

melodramatic.
" And too late! " said his daughter, letting

her fine eyes dwell on Schmidt with the con-

templative scrutiny she might bestow ou an ex-

hibit in a natural history museum.
" Pardon me, your ladyship, not too h.te, but

just in time, I fancy."

Otto Schmidt met her gaze without flinching,

t'
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and he was a man who undoubtedly commandod
attention when he spoke. His tone v/as defer-
ential but decisive. His black eyes ware takinir
in this charming and intelligent woman in full
measure Her rare beauty, her unstudied pose,
her slender elegance, the quiet harmonies of her
costume-each and all made their appeal. Ho
even waited for her reply, compelling it by some
subtle transference of the knowledge that ho
would not endeavor to browbeat or misunder-
stand he.
" I have heard your name, but nay I askwhy you are here? " she said composedly.
It pleased him to find that he had not erred

by underrating her intelligence.
" A very proper question, Lady Hermione,"

he said. " I am a lawyer, fairly well knownm New York, and your father h-.s consr'ted
me with reference to the marriage you have
contracted to-night."

•' Since, as you say, the marriage has most
certainly been contracted, the statement hardly
explains your presence."
He smiled, and Lord Valletort, who had not

seen Otto Schmidt smile once during the past
hour, discovered that he had not begun to ap-
praise his new ally's qualities at their due
worth.

" It is a legal habit to state events in their
order," he replied suavely. " But these are
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matters which we ought to discuss pri-

vately."

" No, Marcelle, do not go," said Hermione,
hiding her fear under an assumption of icy in-

difference, and cheeking the maid's movement
in response to the lawyer's hint. " Marcelle
Leroux is fully in my confidence," she ex-

plained, " and you can say nothing which she
may not listen to."
" I am obliged to your ladyship, but I had

to mention her presence," said Schmidt.
" Well, I am sorry to be the bearer of un-

pleasant news, but you were inveigled into a
marriage ceremony with John Delancy Curtis

by gross and fraudulent misrepresentation. He
told you, I assume, that Monsieur Jean de
Courtois was dead. That is not true. Monsieur
de Courtois is alive, and in his room at the

Central Hotel in 27th Street at this moment.
He was detained there at the hour you awaited

him—kept there forcibly, by means which must
be investigated, but the really important fact

now is that he lives. Need I tell you what that

statement implies? Need I emphasize the lie

with which this man Curtis attained his object?

Your father, the Earl, and I myself, saw Jean
de Courtois a few minutes since. Probably, and
not without reason, you doubt my word. If that

is do, will you kindly use the telephone your-

self, ring up the Central Hotel, and ask if

m
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Monsieur de Courtois is there T You will hardly
imagine that the hotel staff would enter into a
conspiracy with us to deceive you. Again, you
might send for the manager here. He knows
me, and will assure you that I am not a person
who would lend himself to subterfuge or false-
hood."

" But some man was killed, was he notT "
Hermione's lips had whitened, but her cour-

age was superb, though her poor heart was like
to burst with its frenzied throbbing, for she
was certain this self-possessed man was speak-
ing truly, and, if he were, her hero with the
head of gold had revealed feet of clay.
" Yes, unhappily, a journalist named Hun-

ter."

Schmidt was an artist. He knew when to use
few words.
" But Mr. Curtis himself may have been de-

ceived."

"Mr. Curtis was among those who pretended
to liberate de Courtois from his bonds. Your
unfortunate friend was brutally tied and gagged
in his room in the hotel, and is now recovering
fiom the effects of the maltreatment he re-
ceived."

" Mr. Curtis couldn't have kuo.wn of this
when he was here, little more than half an
hour ago."
" He knew it two hours ago. Not only he,
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but Mr. Steingall knew it. Did neither of them

tell yont "

In utter despair, broken-hearted now not by
reason of her owri plight, but rather because

of a shattered faith, Hermione appealed to the

Earl.
" Father, is this truet "

" Absolutely true, every syllable. I really

think you ought to confirm Mr. Schmidt's state-

ment by inquiry at the Central Hotel."
" And publish my unhappy story more

widely I . . . Will you kindly leave me now!

I must think, and act."

" One word, your Ip.Jyship, and I have done,"

said the lawyer, speaking with a slow serious-

ness that could not fail to be convincing. " The

mischief is not irreparable—at present. But

you must not remain here. You are registered

in the books of the hotel as the wife of John
Delancy Curtis, and, if I may say it with re-

spect, your own sense of what is right and

proper will forbid the notion that you can abide

in the hotel until to-morrow. I pledge my rep-

utation that it vill immensely facilitate the

legal steps necessary to secure the annulment

of the marriage if you dissever yourself from

your so-caljed husband at the earliest moment
after you have discovered his tort."

Hermione was not the type of woman who
faints in an emergency, though gladly now
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would she have found in unconsciousness a
respite from the bitter pain that was rending
her innermost fiber.

" I think—I understand," she said brokenly.
" Will you please got "

" But will you not come with me, Her-
mioneT" said her father. "I give you
my word of honor there will be no recrimi-
nations."

"I must be alone—to-night," she cried, flar-
ing into a passionate vehemence. " Marcelle
and I will return to my apartment. You know
where it is. Come there in the morning, at
any hour you choose, but go now, this instant,
or I shall refuse to leave the hotel, no matter
what the consequences."
Her voice rose almost to a scream, and

Schmidt, a profound student of human nature,
realized that any extra pressure would be fatal.
He had succeeded. This girl would keep her
promise, of that he was well assured, but if
her high-strung temperament was subjected to
undue force she would put her back against the
wall and defy law and convention alike.
" Come," he said to the Earl, and, with a

courteous bow to Hermione, he literally pulled
her father from the room.
Hermione did not weep. She was done with

tears, sick with vain regret, yet braced to un-
faltering purpose. The instant the door was
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closed she picked up the telephone, and the
wretched Krantz was soon in evidence to i erify
the lawyer's words.

Marcelle was crying as though she had lost

a lover or some dear relative; when Hermione
bade her prepare for iheir departure, she gave
no heed, but wailed her sorrow aloud.
" I d-don't believe them, miladi," she sobbed.

" Mr, Curtis—will wring the lawyer-man's
neck—to-morrow. . . . I know he will. . . .

Did Mr. Curtis kill poor Mr. Hunter! If not,

why should he tie that Frenchman T . . . And
wouldn't he t-tie twonty Frenchmen if he
w-wanted to m-marry yon!"
Hermione stooped and fondled the girl's

shoulders, for Marcelle had collapsed to her
knees on the hearth-rug while her mistresn was
using the telephone.

" You have been my very good friend, Mar-
celle," she said, and the misery in her voice

subjugated the maid's louder grief. " Don't
fail me now, there's a dear! I want to write

a letter, and there can be no question whatever
that you and I must get away before Mr. Curtis

returns. Don't fret, or lose faith in Providence.

A great man once wrote: ' God's in Heaven,
and all's well with the world.' You and I must
try to believe that, and plae«> utmost trust in

its promise. . . . There, now ! F arry, and I

shall join you in a few minutes. We shall send
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for our baggage in the morning, and so avoid
attracting attention in the hotS to-nigSf

'

Brave as she was, when left alone in the room3he pressed her hands to her face in sheer aba^donment of agony. But the storm passed, andshe sat down to write.
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CHAPTER XIV

THBEG o'clock IN THE MOBNINO

Evans, the police captain of the 23rd Pre-

cinct, had a fairly long story to hear from

McCulloch. The roundsman did not spare him-

self in the recital. He pleaded guilty to three

errors of judgment. In the first instance, he

would have done well had he taken the advice

given by Devar during the halt at 42nd Street,

and arrested the supposed " Anatole " then

and there; secondly, he might have secured

corroborative evidence of the cleansing of parts

of the automobile—evidence now destroyed by

the waters of the Hudson; and, thirdly, he

should have asked Brodie to intercept the fugi-

tive long before it became possible to plunge

the car into the river.

"All I can say is, I sized up the situation

and acted accordingly," he commented ruefully.

" It did look like a good plan to give him rope

enough "— here he checked his utterance, and

glanced at the disconsolate prisoner—" but he

fairly got the better of me when I went aboard

that barge. I ought to have left one of these

2M
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gentlemen to watch the auar T^

tW thr."""''^
'""^ "'^^^^'^ ^'•°'" that Jact

t,s and Devar fancied that the little man was

NeveX'thlT "' '''' P'"^^ ^- -t
HrresembS7«r "^T

«?regiously deceived.

Int Xn tl
^°"°^.^hich bays its excite-ment when the quarry ,s scented but restrains

r^f ^ ^ *^ P^^^ ^^ '° sight.
Ihe Frenchman sat as though in a stunor

?thnrtifr "^ ^"^°*^°'
'^ ^^« ^"s

fnV^f V.
' o ^^ 'P'^''^ *° his feet in sheer

iin
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" Now, Antoine Lamotte, listen to what I

have to say."
" I am betrayed, thent " snarled the man

viciously, though his voice went off into a

curious yelp of agony as a twinge reminded

him of Brodie's vigorous aim with half a

brick.

" Yes, the game is up. I know your con-

federates, and you will be confronted with them

before daybreak. ... No, I am not blufiBng.

That is not my way. Their names are Gregor

Martiny and Ferdinand Rossi. Now are yon

satisfied t
"

Lamotte sank back into his chair. E'

features were wrung with pain, but the momen-

tary excitement vanished, and his manner grew

sullen again.
" If you know so much I can tell you noth-

ing," he growled.
" No. You can give me little or no informa-

tion I do not possess already. But, unless you

are more fool than knave, you can at least try

to save your own miserable life."

" HowT "

" By a full confession. Did you know that

Martiny and Rossi meant to kill Mr. Hunter? "

" No, I swear it."

" Then why don't you take the hint I have

given youT It will be too late when you are

brought before a judge. Believe me, I shall
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waste no more breath in persuading you It isnow or never."

'

»inS®
Frenchman rose again, this time moreslowly. He glanced around at the ring of faces

tTvoiv
"

P,"""'"*'
""'' «^^« ^-" --temp «:

tively on Clancy. Perhaps he was vouchsafed

but Clancy remained unemotional as a SiouxIndian. When he spoke, it was with a cer^^n

uSS" "J Ti ^°""»^' ^'^ ---. tho«g;

latronf
'"

i"*';''''
'^^"'^'^ "f « J"«™l trans-

la on from the French mint which coined them

.l^^r'T'' u'
''''' "'^^'^ ^'^ who re-

gards loyalty to his friends before all "
An excellent quality, even in a criminal, ifyour fnends aro loyal to you," replied Steingawith equal seriousness of manner.

" But the woman who betrayed us-may she

" I have met with no woman. I have goodreason to think that you have no real noSof the influences «rhich led your Hungarian
friends, as you call them, to commit a murder,^ut I rather respect your sentiment, so, to giveyou one final chance, I tell you no; j^st W
thTe^'^ if°"^^*

^'^ *^'^ *'''°»- You are a

never, so far as our records go, been convicted,
Ifour real name is not Lamotte, though you have
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passed under it long enough in New York to

establish some sort of claim to it, and you were

sentenced to two years' imprisonment at Toulon

eight years ago for a breach of military dis-

cipline. On your release you consorted with

anarchists in Paris, and, to escape arrest as a

suspect after a dynamite outrage on the Grand

Boulevard, you emigrated to America. You are

a clever mechanic, and, had you tried to earn

an honest living, you would have succeeded, but

some kink in your nature drove you to crime,

mixed up with a good deal of political froth.

When you heard that precious pair of fanatics,

Martiny and Rossi, plotting in Morris Siegel-

man's cafe to prevent a marriage between an

English lady of great wealth and a wretched

little Frenchman, so that the cause of a Hun-

garian party might benefit if Count Ladislas

Vassilan secured the lady and the money, espe-

cially the money, you thought you saw a way

towards striking a blow at the Austrian mon-

archy and also benefiting yourself. So you

offered your services, and your more acute

brain put them up to a dodge they would never

have thougl. of. It was necessary for your

purpose that you should figure as a respectable

man, so you had cards printed in the name of

Anatole Labergerie, and addressed letters to

yourself under that same name at Morris Sieg-

elman's restaurant. I do not know yet where
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somewhat earlier than was exJcZ f^t^
unfortunate iourna.ist tZl^r^TlZ^:
drove to his rooms, changed his clothes !nH'returned to the office, thu! plajl^It "Srhands, because the car sent t^ his o?der by

T

wJ^TT^r" ^^'''^^ P'«^«"t«d from pickShim up at the appointed time. It was shrewdof you to guess that a busy man on he slaffof a newspaper would be glad to utilize an auJomobile placed unexpectedly at his disposal, and

fiuinffhe ^"*°rT^
'""'^^ ^^ the'del'y inissuing the duplicate marriage license, which

CUy HaT.r
^-^ '^ ^°"*°'^ *° ^^'^^ '-- the

cense®"'
^ ''°''' '""^^'''^ °^ ""^^ '""riase H-

wilwl?''*''^
°°*- ^°" ^^"-^ concerned only

S as thfir '=°"^^^-«t-' -o-y- andZing as the clever brain of the outfit But Iiniagme, and not another word shall I say 1[

whtrf'fl*" ^r."'
-' ^'"^ ^y *he name underwnich he figured in the annals of the crime'

rii
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stretched out his handu in a gesture of emphatic
protest.

" No matter what becomes of me," he said
eagerly, " I ask you to believe that I did not
even know they had killed Mr. Hunter until I
saw the blood on the panel when I took them
to Market Street."
" So. Yon have been slow to adopt the lead

I offered you. But why, in God's name, did
they stab the mnnt That could hardly have
been their deliberate plan."
" It was a sort of accident. So they said.

They really meant to force him into the car,

and overpower him. The scheme was to hrin^'

him to Market Street and keep him there
until "

He hesitated. He had given up hope for him-
self, but he stopped short of introducing other
names into prominence.
" Until the Switzerland had reached New

York, with Count Ladislas Vassilan and the
English lord on board."

Then Lamotte yielded.

" You know everything," he said, with a de-

jected shrug. " Either you are a wizard, or
Gregor and Rossi are open-mouthed fools."

Steingall smiled inscrutably, but Clancy, who
had remained strangely quiet, did not relax the
close attention he was giving to the French-
man's least word or action. It was about this
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lime that Curtis noticed the little detective •«
a,r of complete absorption, and he wondmd a

lt7Z ?.^""{ f"*^
^'' "^'''^ "^^'ned to haveunfolded he whole mystery in a way that wisat once admirable and bewildering

^.J ^u^^^^"""'^ y**" ««'«'»« your wits

tTen do"^ h" irr "°'-^« -hich'wilTbetaken down by the police captain here, as vouare charged in his presence with comp idV -Jthe murder, and they will be on record for i?agamst you when you are brought to trial "
'

«aid Trtr^e?.
"'*"'''""

*^'>*^^«*y-'>ave

temp'I;:LTy"°°.7''':i^ «*«-««". ^^-.f con.

JUh^aJin/part.^rmS^fMr/Hr^

cw" "'""' ""'^ ''^'^ ^y y"". if you

.nt r u^ ,
" *^^ *'^"'' ^'e said. " I shallnot trouble farther about him now."

One moment, monsieur," exclaimed T«
motte, evidently believing that he wasTertuX"
jeopardizing his life by not taking heSg^ven so openly. •' j admit that you are wellinformed, but I must add that I was i^oranof the murder till nearly half an houfafSit had occurred."
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" Pooh, that's no use. Make a full statement,

or take the consequences." Steingall's tone
was so offhanded that Lamotte was afraid he
had lost a good opportunity of saving his neck.
" But what is there to tellt " he cried.

" Just what happened outside the Central
Hotel and afterwards."
" I brought Mr. Hunter there, and nodded

to Martiny and Rossi, who were waiting on the
sidewalk, to show that he was inside the car.

I remained at the wheel, and anyone can per-
ceive that my position made it impossible to

see what was going on when the door opened.
Martiny was nearest to me, and I am sure he
never used a knife, so it must have been Rossi.

Is that correct! "

" I believe so, absolutely. What next? "

" Martiny said ' Vite, allez! ' so I shoved in

the clutch and made off at top speed. In Fifth
Avenue I glanced over my shoulder to look

at Mr. Hunter, and see whether or not he was
struggling, but my friends alone were visible

in the back seat, so I believed they had put him
on the floor, and did not stop or look at them
again until I reached De Silva's house in

Market Street. Then, to my annoyance, when
I got down to help carry in Mr. Hunter, I found
blood on the step and the panel, and the idiots

told me what they had done. It is only fair

to say that De Silva is innocent of any part
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took care that he should be o^t a thT'tff
"""

possible Jomentr .'
*° ^"* "°*" ^^^ !««*

"That is 80."

man's expressive features when MarketStr! V"

:;::«-' --ticned, and his co^i :L j;^^^^blazed :n the. slits at the sound of that naTe!

mitd TThf°"f•/'"^'^ *'^^°"^'' Curtis's

- s'peating aSn'
"''^' '^''^"^^ «^-^»»

whZid'Cd^r^^'"'^""'-^'-'^^- ^^-
" The rest was simple. I cleaned the carin a hurry with a bit of oily waste took it Jo

dress which I beg you to permit me to forget,

ii
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changed the number plate, and, at an hour

which I deemed discreet, drove uptown in order

to dispose of the car by leaving it deserted near

the garage from which it came. The owner's

house is on Eiverside Drive. His name is

Morris; he is absent in Chicago on business,

while I learnt that his chauffeur was ill."

A gasp of uncontrollable excitement from

Devar drew all eyes to him.

" Great Jerusalem! " he cried. " Next

house to my aunt's! "

" There's a mistake somewhere," broke in

Brodie. " I know Mr. Morris's car, and that

isn't it."

Lamotte was positively annoyed that his

word should appear to be doubted.
'' Messieurs," he said grandiloquently, " I

assure you on my honor that I am not mislead-

ing you."

Nor was he. The discrepancy was cleared

up next day. The Morris automobile was un-

dergoing repairs, and the motor manufacturers

had supplied the gray car for use in the interim.

Steingall swept the matter aside impatiently.

"Go on," he said to the Frenchman.
" You're taking a note of this! " he added,

glancing at police captain Evans.
" Got it," was the laconic reply.

" There is nothing else," said Lamotte. " I

noticed that I was being followed, and soon
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discovered that I could not shake off a more
powerful car. I was armed, but did not want
to get mto trouble on my own account, and Iknew that I would have to deal with three men
bo I decided to throw the car in the river, and
trust to my wits for a means of escape. I would
have succeeded, too, had I been aware that
there was a fourth man in the party. From
where I lay hidden beneath the wharf I could
only count the number of people who crossed
to the barge. I was unable to see them, so I
mcluded the chauffeur among the three. I waswrong Perhaps it is as well, because I meant
to get away, and would have fought
That is all. . . . Will one of you give me a
cigarette? " J k ve me a

Devar produced a case, and in response to
bteingall's nod, offered its contents to the pris-
oner, who took two cigarettes; nor could he be
prevailed on to accept more. Despite his hang-
dog looks he had an undoubted air of refine
ment. Degeneracy had claimed him as its own
yet some streak of a nobler heredity had
struggled to exert its influence, only to fail
Stemgall put no more questions, and Lamotte

relapsed into silence, smoking nonchalantly
while the police captain's pen was scratching a
transcript of the shorthand notes.

Curtis caught Steingall's eye, and drew him
aside.
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" That fellow told the truth about the actual

murder, I think," he said. " My story coin-
cides with his in every detail."

"I'm sure you are right," agreed the detect-
ive. " The odd thing is that Clancy should
have spotted him from your description tele-

phoned to headquarters. You remember Clancy
was looking at a book of photographs when I
brought you to the Bureau T

"

"Tes. '

" He had found him then. Some time since,
during the anarchist troubles in Chicago, the
French police sent us a lot of pictures, and this
fellow's was among them."
" Why didn't he ask me if I recognized

himf "

I ' That is not pretty Fanny's way. Clancy
never does what any other man would do. He
hates to have anyone verify an opinion he has
once formed. Had you said the photograph
resembled the man you saw outside the hotel
Clancy would actually have begun to believe
that he might be mistaken."
" At any rate," said Curtis, smiling, " you

two seem to have made marvelous progress
with the inquiry since a set of drunken stokers
broke up a harmonious gathering at Morris
Siegelman's."

" We have done pretty well, but this "—and
Steingall glanced at Lamotte—" this goes far
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beyond anything we hoped for to-night orthas n.orn,ng. for the new day is^rotin^

tuJ:"o?Z T''f- "^^ '^«"^«d *^«t the cap-

'I suppose I must not ask questions "
},»

^esXh h^al"'"^ ';?J
'''"' ^^-iSina^'

Bureau the picturesque description coined bvan enthusiastic reporter ^

arrf^dunl;!!.'"'-?""^''"- "Unless you

«oon as Evans has stopped slinginlnk ?he„'

saTdlere^r-*^ ^'^ ^'"P"^*-- "^ ^^e thl'g^

Curtis remembered that fleeting impression

the^FXr"' "'"^ "^*'^^'''« cJancy' duringthe Frenchman's statement, which however

Sy Tn St? '^,r'^"
*^^ a-Ple histTrH :ready m Stemgalls possession. But again histhoughts were diverted from the maf? r byhtemgall's next words.

"«»ii.er oy

'• I take it you have vrA called at the PlazaHotel since we came away together? " he saTd

rJrjtZT'-'''^'' °°* «*°P th-« during tierush after the missmg chauffeur, .nd I suppose
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McCuUoch brought you straight here after the
arrest t

"

" Yes. We passed the hotel on the outward
journey, and I thought I saw a light in—in my
wife's suite, but we returned by a different

route."

He fancied that the detective was about to

explain a somewhat peculiar question, but at

that instant the police captain summoned La-
motte to his desk.

"I'll read what I have written," he said,
" and, if it is correct, you will sign it. You
need not sigo- unless you wish, but the state-

ment will be given in court, and, if you attest

it now, may count in your favor."

He recited an exact record of the French-
man's words, and Laraotte took the pen and
scrawled his name. Then, at a nod from
Evans, the roundsman took the prisoner to a
cell.

" By Jove! George, or perhaps I ought to

say ' By George, Jove! ' you did that well,"

exclaimed Clancy, speaking for the first time
since he had entered the station-house, and
addressing Steingall.

" I thought I was going to fail, but I stuck

to my guns, and it came off," was the mo dst

if rather cryptic reply.

" We, too, have fought with beasts at Ephe-
8U8, so let us into this," cried Devar. " What
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came off, and where was the risk of failure Tlo my mmd, you had Lamotte in a double Nel-son grip all the time."

J.' M^**-"^ I}^""^
^°" "^ ^ error, youngman '• said Ste.ngall cheerfully. « Sometime!

It pays to pretend a knowledge you don't pos-
sess, and th.s was one of the occasions. MrClancy and I knew that somewhere in NewYork were two Hungarians named Gregor Mar-^ny and Ferdinand Rossi. We knew that theywere the men who killed Mr. Hunter, butwe had no more notion where they were h ding,or how to ay hands on them, than the man inthe moon."

^^
m, sir. That is a pleasure deferred."

ont „Ar",?''^V^^* y°" ^^°Se<i tl>«t addressout of the Frenchman? "

J' ?^*'j *''°"* *^^ "'^^ °^ it- I might have
searched for a week for Martiny and Ross'
but no one m East Broadway would have owned
°P/°

f,f
""« *'' e^«° he""»& of them."

atill, you had their names patf "
'' Yes," said the detective, cutting the endoff a cigar, " we had their names, and we

ZTvTJ "^^ '^'^ ^^^'^ Hunter, 'or would

their 1 ""^°*f'''
P^"°° ^^° *"«<J '^ balk

their scheme, but our information stopped

Steingall, usually so communicative, evi-
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dently meant to keep to himself the source of

his inspiration, and, in a few minutes, Brodie

•was driving the four men to the Police Head-

quarters.

They went to the Detective Bureau, and

Steingall telephoned the Clinton Street police

station-house.
" You know De Silva's place in Market

Street t
" he said. " Well, within ten minutes

have half-a-dozen men gather quietly near the

door. . . . Two others should watch the back,

and stop anyone making a bolt that way. . . .

Yes, of course, there may be shooting. I'll turn

up in a private auto, and stop off at the corner

of East Broadway. . . . Leave the rest to

Clancy and myself. ... No, only two, but

they're hot stuff."

He unlocked a drawer in a desk, and took

out a pair of revolvers. After examining them

to make sure they were fully loaded, he handed

one to Clancy.
" I hope we shall not require them, Eugene,

but there's no telling," he said.

" I suppose I'm not allowed to shoot any-

body, 80 you might lend me a stick," suggested

Devar.
" You and Mr. Curtis are remaining right

here," said the detective.

«' Oh, be a man, Steingall! " cried Devar dis-

gustedly. " Don't play dog when there's a
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c, ance of a real row. Look how I swung thinga
your way in Morris Siegelman 's ! "
"You might let us peep round the corner,

at any rate," smiled Curtis.
Steingall meant to le oKlurate, but yielded,

and It was well that he •.ilowed his sympathie^
to sway his judgment, or there might have beenan early vacancy in the chief inspectorship
At that middle hour of the night even NewYork s prowlers of the dark had retired to their

foul rookeries. The streets were almost d^
serted, and the glare of gas and naphtha had
vanished. The houses of the H,mgarian quar-
ter were stark and gloomy now, many woe-be-
gono m their semi-dismantled aspect, and all
sinister When the automobile drew up noise-
lessly at the corner of Market Street, a broad
enough thoroughfare, but broken and battered
in appearance, the only visible forms were those
ot three or four patrolmen, who were saunter-
ing aimlessly along the sidewalk. But there
were eyes watching through unknown chinks
in shutters, or peering through soiled curtains
behind dirt-stained windows, and the quiet con-
centration of the police in one special quarter
evidently did not pass unnoticed.
When the battle began, it partook of the

Sdly.
°' '"' """''''' ^^ '^P^"^"^ "°-

It was ascertained afterwards that two men
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darted like shadows out of a passage in Market

Street, and separated instantly. One came to-

ward East Broadway, where tlie detectives and

their companions had just alighted from the

car, and the other, breaking into a run, dived

into Henry Street, with two patrolmen after

him. He it was who opened the fray, and the

peace of the night was suddenly disrupted by

the loud bark of an automatic pistol. Three

shots were fired with a quick irregularity, and

then came the deeper report of a service re-

volver.

Steingall and Ci;iii:y ran forward, and the

fugitive coming their way had actually passed

them, with two more patrolmen in pursuit, when

Steingall saw him and turned instantly.

" Stop! " he shouted.

The man only increased his pace, and the

detective, astonishingly active for one of his

bulk, raced along at top speed.

" Stop or I shoot! " he cried again.

By that time the self-confessed outlaw was

nearly opposite the car. He checKed his pace,

half turned, luckily not to the side where Curtis

and the others were standing, and leveled a

Browning pistol at the detective. He even hes-

itated an instant to take aim, but before his

finger had pressed the trigger, Curtis had

sprung at him. There was no time for a blow,

but a well placed kick spun the would-be mur-

i^^;^
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derer off his feet, and the crash of the shot
came an mfinitesimal part of a second too lateAs 1 was, the bullet struck a lamp higher up
the street, and a line taken subsequently showed
tftat It must have missed Steingall by only afew mches.

The miscreant reeled, and lost his balance.
Then Curtis closed with him, caught his right
wrist, and threw him heavily, but, such was
the man's frenzied resolve not to be arrested,
that he fired twice again before the deadly
weapon fell from his grasp. He did no dam-
age, but the uproar brought u motley crowd
from the neighboring dwellings. Market Street,
which had seemed asleep or dead, proved itself
very much alive and awpke, but the sight of
uniformed police hurrying up from several
directions restrained any undue curiosity on
the part of its denizens.

The desperado on the ground was handcuffed
at once, and, while a policeman was searching
his pockets rapidly to ascertain if he carried
another pistol, Steingall gripped Curtis by the
shoulder.

" I owe you something for that," he said
quietly. "I rather fancy he would have
dropped me if it hadn't been for you. .

Oh I know what t am saying. I shall not fori
get.

. . Show a light here," he added to a
patrohnan who had ran from East Broadway
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lit!

Now, Mr. Curtig,on hearing the shooting,

do you recognize himi "

" Yes," said Curtis—whose experiences in

New York were revealing an unsuspected side

of his character, for in 56th Stroet, in Morris

Siegelman's, and now again in Marltet Street,

he had proved himself what Allen Breck would

have termed " a bonnie fighter "—" yes, that

is the man who spoke to me in 'he Central

Hotel. I imagine he is Martiny."
" Good I Put him in the car! "

The detective rushed off, but soon returned,

" Sorry to trouble you, but will you come

this way a minute T " he said.

Curtis went with him. In Henry Street a

small group was gathered in the roadway. A
policeman had proved himself a better shot than

Eossi, and Hunter's murder was already

avenged in part.

The dead man was left to the district police,

to be carried to the mortuary in an ambulance.

Steingall, with his prisoner, returned to head-

quarters, while Clancy made a thorough search

of the room the pair had occupied in De Silva 's

house.

The Hungarian did not deny his name nor

his share in the earlier crime.

" It is fate," he said doggedly in his broken

French. " When they tell me we have killed

the man I know the police get us."
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He would say no more. His words seemed

rLS^
than maim the journalist whom they

ZT, L^' ''" Courtois's dangerous helper

that wh "rr
"'^' ^'^^ P'""" ^^-baps he feUthat when a Hungarian uses a knife a trifl nJ

"<' I shaii^r"^?^
'''"^"- is ;;?drr

1,-j^- ,
°°* *f° ^°'^^ '^o«'." said Steimrallbidding farewell to his allies ^hon MartbyS

been formally identified and charger ''I mustge th.s thing thoroughly straightened ouTlf.

oZtZJr'.-
*'°"'^^' '''' '"""««» -'J PoUce

GoodnT.hrM"^n^"' ^' "^''^ adjournments,

tis OnS ' •

S'^r-
O^o'J-^ight. Mr. Cur-Us. Once more, thank you. And, by the way

all IS not well at the Plaza, 'phone
once. Remember,

me at
•, won't youT Good-night I'



CHAPTER XV

III

V(.i'

WHEBEIK THE PACE SLACKENS—^BUT ONLY FOB A
FEW HOURS

" Say, old man," muttered Devar, gazing
fixedly at Brodie's broad shoulders as Broad-
way unrolled its even width before the car on
the uptown journey, " are we the same couple

of blighters who met in a bathroom gangway,
' B ' Deck, near staterooms 51 and 52, on board
the Cunard steamship Lusitania, about twenty-

one hours since; or have we become dema-
terializedT "

Curtis knew that the boy was quivering with
excitement, but it was useless to advise a slack-

ening of the tension, so he merely said:
" Do you feel like a Mahatmat "

" If a Mahatma is a fellow with a head like

a balloon, not in size, but in contents, yes.

Have you ever had a real jag on you, not the

big dinner, big bottle, big cigar sort of imita-

tion, but the wild-eyed, imp-seeing, genuine rip-

snorter T
"

" No. Neither have you."
" I should have denied the charge before to-

81«
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night. But I know now what it means. It is a
bram-storm induced by rum. There are many
other varieties, at least fifty-seven, and IVe
sampled fifty-six different sorts in nine hoursDo you realize that it is just nine hours since
I walked mto the Central Hotel, and the or-
chestra struck up! Good Lord I Nine hours 1And do you remember, Curtis, I said as we cameup the harbor that you would have a hell of agood time in New York? Ha, hal likewise ho,
hoi A good time I Eating, fighting, marrying
plmiging neck and crop out of one frantic revel
into another. Talk about delirimn tremens, and
Its little green devils with little pink eye.s_
why, It's commonplace, that's what it is—

a

^°°\ '°':*,.°^ pipe-dream compared with the
reality of Me in New York as seen in company
with John Delancy Curtis, of Pekin."
Devar was not by any means the first person

in the city who had associated the name of the
capital of China with some bizarre and elusive
element of fantasy in connection with the man
who gave " Pekin " as his address. There was
no explaining the conceit; it was just one of
those whimsies which are alike plausible yet
enigmatical. Had Curtis described himself as
being of London, or Paris, or even of Yokohama
no sense of mystery would have attached itself
to his personality. But, to the world at large.Pekm represents the unknown, and therefore
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the incongruous. It is the Forbidden City, the

inner shrine of the East, the symbolic rallying-

point of a race which occupies no common

ground with the peoples of Europe or America.

Had Curtis written that he hailed from Lhassa,

his legal domicile would have lost its occult

extravagance save to the discriminating few.

The mere mention of Pekin now brought back

to Curtis 's mind the last time he had written

the word, and, by association of ideas, the queer

way in which Steingall had twice alluded to the

Plaza Hotel. He said nothing of this to Devar.

He thought, and with good reason, that the

sooner that young man was in bed and asleep

the better it would be for his health, because a

mercurial temperament was levying heavy

draughts on physical powers, so he gave no

hint of the nebulous doubt induced by the de-

tective's words.
" The order of the day is bed for each of

us," he said, bidding his friend farewell at the

door of the hotel. " Therefore, I shall not

offer you any sort of hospitality at this hour,

except the kindest one of saying good-by speed-

ily. You are coming to lunch, I think! "

" Lunch I
" Devar 's head wagged solemnly.

Feverishly wakeful, he was really half asleep.

" Don't talk to me of lunch. You haven't had

breakfast yet, John D. New York will keep

you busy yet awhile, or I don't size her up
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right

. .
Good old New York! Isn't she a

rilfula^'"'^^"^'
Ifyouwantme. 'phone1

11 pull a couch under the instrument and sleepwith my clothes on. If I shove my head benea^h^a tap I'll be as right as rai'n. Horn;

Then Curtis entered the hotel, and a nieht-
porter took him up in the elevator. When heopened the door of Suite F. its tiny lobby wasm darkness, but the lights in the sitting roomwere switched on. Evidently, then, neitirInor Devar was mistaken in identifying those
Illuminated windows when the chase led tSpast the hotel. But he was struck instan lyby the fact that the door leading to HermioSroom was wide open, and, before he could as-
similate this singular fact, he saw a note lyin.on a sma

1 table just where it must catch wfeye on entering his own bedroom

HnS"'-.r'
"" soothsayer, but he was en-dowed with a penetrating and usually accurate

rXnV''^ t J°^"
'' °°- that Hemfonehad left him. Although he had only seen herhandwriting when she signed the register at thedergyman's house he recognized thfsame ,ee!well-formed characters in the "John Delancj^

Curt,s, Esq." on the envelope. He paled, perhaps, and a pang of a pain crueller than bodily

notTL 1 T""^ ^'' •"""*' ^"t ^« I>««itatednot a second about opening the letter.
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Then he read:

"DsiiRHR. Curtis;—My father hu been here, and with blm a
Mr. Otto Schmidt, a iawyer. They told me that Jean de Courtois ii

alive, and that you Icnow it, and have known it throughout.

Gladly would I have refused to believe them, but, aometimei,

there are statements which cannot be lies—which partake of truth

In their very essence—which sear their way into one's conscious-

ness as white-hot iron scorches the flesh. Still, owing to my trust

In you, I clung to the frail hope that there might be some mist«ke,

80, when they had gone, I telephoned the Central Hotel, and a

clerk there assured me that Monsieur de Courtois was in bed and
asleep.

" Wb*.* am I to sayT Perhaps, silence is best. Marcelle and I

are retu.-p-ng to my apartments in 59th Street. Please do not come
there. ; feel now that I have been selfish and misguided. I fear

it will hurt you if I ask to be permitted to bear the heavy expense

you must incur with regard to the wretched affair into which I

have dragged you, though involuntarily, or, shall I put it ? with

the blind striving for succor of one sinking in deep waters. Yet,

do me one last kindness, and let me reimburse you. That would

be a small concession to my pride, because, in some respects, sorely

s I am wounded, I shall regard myself as ever in your debt.
" Sincerely yours, Hbkhiohx.

" P.S. This person, Schmidt, seems to be reliable. You might

arrange matters with him."

Now, above and beyond every other char-

acteristic, Curtis was fair-minded. He read

the girl's letter once in order to learn what had
happened and why she had gone: then he re-

read it critically, word for word, trying to distil

from its disjointed phrases " that esse^^e of

truth " which Hermione had spoken of. Evi-

dently, she had determined to keep her words
within the bare walls of necessity. The note
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had a jerkineas of style that was certainly absent from her speech, and the fact arZ^^^that

straint She was brimming over with reproach«T ef.8t„cken, and miserable, and unZstionably shocked beyond measure but sh! I i

t'rm:;%'^'^^"""= " ^ ^-« - -• ^t -fmis man, nor wrong to lav at h;= /i«

:St1on': \'
'"'^'' ^^' I- undTCobligation to him, so I must neither condeminor reproach, but say nothing that goes bevo^a temperate explanation of my action

''^'
fl;.f "i!-^"*"''^

'^^^^ ^«« «'°q"ent of the conft t which raged in her trouWed brain wMethe pen was framing those formal sentences

oy tneir Christian names, tout court, in noteswritten to young gentlemen of an eve^ing^s acquaintance. Yet, what was she to dot '^Hetmione Beauregard Grandison " had gone beyond recovery with the marriage ceremTny, b„t"Hennione Curtis " was almost ludicrous considenng the text of this, the first note she hadwritten to her '

' husband. '

'

It was only one side of Curtis 's self-reliantnature which analyzed, and criticised andweighed matters with such judicialcaZThere was another which brought a hardSnt

T^lTr:r '^^"^^•^ « ^-^ which ^riptedthe molded back of a lightly-built chair to exert
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a force of which he was unconscious until the
mahogany rail snapped.
Then he remembered Steingall, and his enig-

matical inquiries, and turned to the telephone.
At sound of his voice, the detective cleared

away any doubt as to the reason which inspired
those vague questions.

" Lady Hermione has gone, has she! "he said
sympathetically. " I thought as much. There
was no use in worrying you about it sooner,
but I was told that the Earl and Schmidt had
visited her, and that she and the maid had left
the hotel in a taxi a few minutes after the de-
parture of the visitors. Will you take my
advice t

"

" What is iti "

" You ought to have said ' Yes ' at once.
Go to bed, and force yourself to sleep. Give
no instructions to be called, but get up when yon
waken, and start a new day with a clear head.
You'll need it."

"I'm not going to disturb the peace of Lady
Hermione 's apartments in 59th Street, if that is
what you mean."
"Not quite. In fact, not at all. Yon are not

that kind of a man. Did she leave any mes-
sage! "

" Yes, a letter. Would you care to hear itt "
" If you have no objection."

Curtis read the note instantly, and, so deli-
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cate is the perceptiveness of the ear he nnnM
almost follow the trend of the detective' 1
e«d° S^f ^^ « J'- of breath or" m"^-tered Hum," as a name was mentioned or areason g,ven for some particular action

fho i ! •
"""''"'"y °^ ^o"e°. she conveys

St inr, -rSf"*
'''' •" « P-t-"PV' wis

iB^r/cUt"
' '"' *'^^ '"^''' ^''^-^^^

JdtXbSr, »'""^' *'^°' "" ^^^" *^« -t

me^t'^SclId?
"* '"°'"* '"'• ""^ «--ty to

" He is a stoutly-built individual, with alarge, soft neck, and eyes which would pr^itdemos satisfactorily under pressure. TVhatwhat yon mean? " ^'

-L'tTall!''"'''
""' acquaintance, and soon

"Now, Mr. Curtis, don't destroy the good

alone. Schmidt has done you a snlendiH t,,™
and it would be foolish on your pa'rt to 'eS
uZ'^'t?' ^^ ''^'''^ '' ^t'-^ie him.'?Mr Stemgall, I am tired, and very vervuncertam of myself " ^' ^

therf?
^"^ ?°'* """"t ^^^° *o P'-etend thatthere is any hmnor in the situation. Yet, un-
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less I err greatly, before many hours have
passed yon will agree with me that nothing

more directly fortunate in your behalf could

have occurred than Schmidt's interference as

Lord Valletort's legal adviser. I know Schmidt,

and Schmidt knows me. In this affair you would
be a baby in his hands, just as he would resem-

ble a bladder of lard in yours. My di£5culty is

that I really cannot give reasons, but you will

appreciate the position when I say that, for

the moment, the murder of Mr. Hunter has be-

come an affair of state, and all information

regarding recent developments will be with-

held from the press. Do you follow! "

" Yes."
" I take it, too, that if Lady Hermione were

restored to you, and it was left to the pair of

you to determine whether or not the marriage

entered into under such extraordinary condi-

tions should become a real union, you would
be satisfied? "

" I don't see how "

" You can at least take my word for it, Mr.

Curtis, that the chance of such an outcome will

be greatly forwarded if you go straight to bed,

whereas any design you may have formed as

to assaulting and battering Otto Schmidt would,

if put into execution, probably defeat the more
important object, or, at any rate, cripple its

prospects of success."

iH!:ii:
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" Do you really mean thatf "
" I am almost sure of it. There is only one

thing of which I am more certain at the mo-
ment."

"And that isj "

" That if it were not for your quickness of
eye and hand-and foot, for that matter—

I

would now be laid out in a mortuary or on an
hospital table. I appreciate those qualities
when exercised on a person like Martiny, whosemam argument is centered in an automatic
pistol, but they would be singularly out of place
If tested on Otto Schmidt, when backed by the
laws of the United States, which, strange as itmay seem, I also represent."

1^'
If you put it that way, Steingall "

" I do, most emphatically. Let me be more
precise. Promise me now that you will not
stir out of the Plaza Hotel until I come to
you."
" Is that really essential? "
'' I would not ask you if it were not,"
" What time may I expect you? "
" Let me see. ... It is now nearly five

o clock. I hope to sleep till eight. I give you
till nme. Bath and breakfast brings you to ten.
bay eleven. '

'

" I owe you a good deal, so I shall await you
tiU noon. After that hour I reserve my free-
dom of action.

"
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The detective laughed.
" Good-by," he said, and, as though in keep,

ing with the other fantasies of the night, Curtis
was sound asleep in quarter of an hour. He
had acquired the faculty of sleeping under any
conditions of mental or physical stress, short of
Illness or severe bodily pain, and he could awake
at any hour previously determined on, so, a
few minutes before nine o'clock he was in his
bath. At a quarter-past nine he rang for a
waiter and ordered breakfast.
"For one, sir! " said the man, who had not

been on duty the previous evening, but had
taken care to ascertain the names of the guests
on his section of the floor.

" Yes, for one," said Curtis. " My wife and
her maid are not breakfasting in the hotel.
Will you kindly send up a batch of morning
newspapers T

"

It was only to be expected that the keen and
bright intelligence of New York journalism
should have fastened on to the murder in 27th
Street as something out of the ordinary. But
Its methods were ne'- to the man whose adult
years had been passea far from his native city,
and he was astounded now to find how the de-
scriptive reporter, aided by the photographer,
had depicted and dissected nearly every feature
of the crime. On one point the press was silent
—as yet. There was no mention of Lady Her-
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The door op<,n«J, .oj Homiooe enS

Of .h, .irpSoi? :srj
°"

transcends the liin;f/«P ti, • ,.
'* never

turn was demon «trn*„ i
• ^ °* *"" <^ic-

have surS d ;v4^'';,r,'"^\°f
"^'«^ -"-^^

himself ° ^''^ ^""S^'^ty philosopher

stock-still wirthp„
'P°^*^' ^"* '^'""i^e'i
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She was rosy red, partly because of the wine-

like morning air through which she had walked
awiftly, but more, perhaps, because of a
very real embarrassment and contriteness of
spirit.

"I came," she faltered—" I am here—that
is—will you ever forgive met "

Down went the papers, and round Hermione
went Curtis 's strong arms. He was a man of
thew and sinew, against whom a slender girl's

strength might not hope to prevail. The last

thing she looked for was to be embraced at
sight. It is the last thing any woman expects,

and the one thing to which she is most apt to
yield. And really, desi)ite her fluttered cry of
protest, there was something very comforting
and dependable about that masculine hug.
Hermione had never before been clasped in a
man's arms. She was a highly kissable person,

and women would embrace her readily, but the

total absence of any milk-and-water convention
about Curtis 's method of showing delight at

meeting her was at once bewildering and
stupefying.

There must be a great deal, too, which does
not leap promptly to the eye in the study of

such a dry-as-dust subject as psychology, be-

cause three of its fixed principles are : '
' Experi-

ence is the process of becoming expert by ex-

periment;" " One finds a measure of truth in

if'j
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the naivo realism of Common Senao-" and

ra;id vTi '" *''*' *° "'« remarkable

Zed bv nT°° ""'^ ^"'*^ °^ P'"-I'°«« di"-

of ilermione and gazing into Ler eyes until herproud head bent and sought refuge for 71"
noied ftrst, that, for a man who Lad no experi

ing exp:;r"''^,'^"'*'^ ""^ 'l"'^"''^' ^-o"

eachestlatir^ ^'m"'"'
^'"™"°" ««"««leacnes that if one would win a wife one mn»f

etcti:iaTt:T'^''^-'
"'"'

"
-""-"'^

frnr^ H -^ ° *'''*'"° * satisfactory response

vreSTrg!^"^'"'--'*^-^-Sora;
At last then-though not before Hermione'sarms had gone around his neck of theTr^L

accord, and her lips had met hTs wl a Ih^sheer content-he permitted her to speak ^And

" John, dear," she murmured, " we have become husband and wife in a strange mad taybut, perhaps it is for the best, and I shall t,^never to give you cause for regret " ^
By this time one hand was firmly bracedaround her waist, but the other was free to Sther chin until her swimming eyes merhis
Hermione," he said, " I vowed last night
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that not all the men and laws in America would
tear you from me. If we parted, it was you,
and you alone, who could send me away, and I
am glad, oh, so glad, that you have come back
to me."
" Dearest, it sounds like a dream," she said

brokenly. " Can a man and a woman truly love

each other who have only met as you and I have
met! "

" I think we have solved that problem for
all time," he said, tilting her hat with the joy-

ous abandon of a lover jealous even of the
flowers and plaited straw which should hide any
of the sweet perfections of his mistress.
" But you have plunged me into a sort of

trance," she whispered. " I came here to ex-

.plain "

An ominous rattle of a laden tray at the
outer door drove them apart as though a thun-

derbolt had fallen between them. Hermione
rushed to her own room, there to consult a
mirror, and readjust her hat and veil and dis-

ordered hair, but Curtis met a hurrying waiter.
" Sorry to bother you," he said, " but my

wife has come in unexpectedly, and we shall

want breakfast for two." He raised his voice:
" Coffee for you, Hermione, or would you
prefer teat "

" Coffee, of course," was the answer, in so

calm and collected a tone that the waiter
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thought he must have been mistaken in his
first impression.

"No trouble at all, sir," he said, with theready civdxty of his class. " Unless you w sh

Mtche;."
°'''' ' '""^^^^^ ^"PP^y ^™°^ the

chlSlv' " tT °^"^°"'-'=«." °ried Curtis^eerfully I leave the arrangements to you

DonW T •

I
• ^"""^ «'°"»' Hennione.Don t say you have breakfasted already "

I won't, because I haven't," she said, rean-peanng with a smiling nonchalance whi;h re-moved the ast shred of doubt from the waiter'sS ;
?""%'' '" *'"*' ^'^^ ^'^'^^^^ Curtiswith a tunidly grateful glance, for she appre-

ciated his thoughtfulness in giving her an
opportunity to collect her scattered wi?sThere was need of some such respite; she hadmuch to relate, she thought, before he c^uld pos-siWy understand the motives which led to her

Barely half an hour ago Mr. Steingall hadn '°,^^°^ appearance at her apartment. Hehad told her, with convincing brevity, exactlywhy Curtis refrained from adding to her per!
P^exities by announcing the comparative weU-bemg of Jean de Courtois.
"He was very kind," said Hermione, sweetly

pemtent, " but he made me feel rath«Te a
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worm when he said that if I were his own
daughter he would thank God that I had fallen

into the hands of a man like you. He said, too,

that if I owed you something, he owed you
more, because you had saved his life last night,

so, being an impulsive creature, I hurried here
to ask your forgiveness for that horrid note."
" There is no lie so diflScult to combat as a

half truth," said John. " That fellow, Schmidt,
impressed you because he probably believed

what he was spying. As for Steingall, he makes
rather too much of what I did for him, but, if

there was any debt on ?' side, he has repaid
me with ample interest. '

'

The waiter had left the room, and Hermione
was free to blush without restraint, a privilege

she availed herself of fully now.
" But, dear, you and I can hardly feel that

we are really married," she said. " Yesterday
—it was—different. I cannot remain here now.
Perhaps your uncle and aunt will receive me

—

until "

" It is surprising how easily one can get mar-
ried if one is really bent on the act," said

Curtis, discussing the point as coolly as if it

were a question as to where they would lunch.
" At any rate, we shall settle that difficulty to

your complete satisfaction. I expect Steingall

here in less than an hour. Meanwhile, we have
lots to tell each other. I want you to know
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just what sort of husband you have drawn in
the lottery."

" Do you take me on trust, then! "
"Absolutely without reservation."
Obviously, the conversation did not flag be-

tore the detective was announced. He looked
tired and preoccupied when he came in, but his
shrewd, pleasant face brightened with a cheery
smile when he saw Hermione, who was pre-
tending to be interested in a newspaper

havAT ^^^^ ^"^^ ^^^^ *^° P^°Pl«' at least,have taken my advice," he said. " Now Mr
Curtis, I want you for an hour. The various'
oflSciai inquiries are adjourned till next weekand your presence was dispensed with. Butwe are going now to the office of Mr. Otto
Schmidt, where we shall have the pleasure ofmeeting the Earl of Valletort, Count Ladislas
Vassilan, and, possibly. Monsieur Jean de
Courtois. ... On no account, young lady,"
and he turned to Hermione, " must you m,away again during our absence."
"I shall not," said Hermione, so emphati-

cally that they all laughed.
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A PiTXET

Natxtbe was kind that inaming. A flood of

sunshine greeted Curtis when he turned into

Fifth Avenue with the detective, as the latter

had suggested that they might walk a little way
before taking a taxi, there being plenty of time
before the hour fixed for the meeting in

Schmidt's office. It was a morning when life

and good health assumed their fitting places in

the forefront of those many and varied consid-

erations which form the sum of human happi-

ness. The world had suddenly resumed its

everyday aspect of bustle and content. New
York smiled at its new citizen, and the new
citizen beamed appreciatively on New York.
" I cannot explain matters to you fully even

yet " Steingall was saying, when an auto-

mobile drew up close to the curb, and a well-

known voice cried joyously:
" Just in time. Where's the fireT There's

bound to be a blaze when you two run in a
leash."

Devar bounced out of the car, and Brodie

834
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grinned with pleasure. The chauffeur was be-
ginning to like the excitement of acting as
supernumerary on the staff of the Detective
Bureau.

" Will you jump in, or shall I prowl with
you down Fifth Avenue?" asked Devar
bhthely ignoring Steingall's somewhat strained
welcome.

"We are keeping an appointment," said
Curtis. " I, for one, shall be more than pleased
if the combination which proved so effective
last night may remain intact this morning."

Stemgall daren't cut adrift from me," said
Devar. " If you knew the truth about him,
you'd find that he is deeply superstitious, and
I'm a real mascot for bringing good luck. Per-
haps he is not aware, John D., that I was the
impresario who ' presented ' you to an admir-
ing public. Tell him that, and see if he has the
nerve to say I'm not wanted."
" Come along, Mr. Devar," said the detec-

tive, apparently yielding to a sudden resolve.
" I thmk I can make use of you—justify your
presence, that is. Tell your chauffeur to wait
for us at 42d Street."

Off went Brodie, jubilant at the prospect of
his services being in requisition again. He had
not yet learnt the application to all things mun-
dane of Disraeli's quip that it is the unexpected
which happens.
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" Now, I want you two gentlemen to attend

closely to what I have to say," said Steingall
seriously, placing himself between them, so that
his words might not reach other ears than those
for which they were intended. " Mr. Hunter's
murder has passed long ago out of the common
class of crimes. It will be inquired into thor-
oughly, of course, and punishment will be dealt
out impartially to those responsible for its com-
mission. But—and this is the point I want to
emphasize—neither of you know, nor am I at
liberty to inform you—just what bounds the au-
thorities may reach, or stop at. Have I made
my meaning clear? "

" Yes," said Curtis.
" We're to be good little boys, and sit still,

and say nothing, and do as we're told," said
Devar.

"I'm not asking impossibilities," said
Steingall, who had a dry humor, and seldom
missed a chance of gratifying it. "I have
merely laid down a proviso which must be ob-
served, not for a day, or a week, but as long as
any of us is alive. State affairs are not the
property of individuals. They come first, all
the time. If they don't suit our convenience, we
must simply adjust ourselves to the new con-
ditions."

^

" You alarm me, Steingall," cried Devar.
' Have we been drawn into an international
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squabbler Don't tell me that Devar's canned
salmon is really a deadly sort of bomb."
"I've heard more improbable things. But

you would not be your father's son, Mr. Devar
If you can't keep a tight lip when statements'
are made in your presence which may astonish
you. Mr. Curtis and you are now about to meet
a very clever man, Otto Schmidt, the lawyer,
and I fancy your name will help in the argu-'
ment. Is your father in New York? "
" He arrives here from Chicago to-night."
" He has never met Mr. Curtis! "
" No, but he jolly soon will."

But, if it were possible to get hold of him
by telephone or telegraph to-day, he would say
he had never heard of himf "

" I guess that's so. What are you driving
atf "

" Schmidt must know your father. They are
bound to have come together in more than one
important deal."
" Well? "

"It seems to me that, if the father's evidence
is not available, the son's gains a trifle more
weight."

" Dash me if I can imagine where you are
getting off at, Steingall."

" You regard Mr. Curtis as a friend t
"

" I am proud of the fact."
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" Stick to that, and you will do him good

service."

" Well, that's easy."
The detective seemed to be picking his words

with a good deal of care. He covered several
paces in silence, and Curtis, who had reverted
to his normal habit of sober gravity, took no
part in the conversation. His estimate of its
purport differed from Devar's. That light-
hearted youngster was somewhat annoyed by
the detective's implied hint that his friendship
with Curtis rested on no more solid foundation
than a steamer acquaintance, and would hardly
bear the test of close scrutiny if it came to
analysis on the score of prior knowledge, or if
his testimony were sought as to Curtis 's earlier
career. But he had the good sense to under-
stand that Steingall was actuated by no light
motive, so he held his peace. Curtis went far-
ther. He believed that the detective was tell-
ing Devar what to say and how to say 't.

" Now that we have settled the matter of Mr.
Curtis 's references," said Steingall, resuming
the talk as though it had not been interrupted,
'

'
I reach the next iteir Both of you are aware

that two men have been arrested, and one is
dead, and that all three were concerned in the
attack on Mr. Hunter."
" Yes," came the simultaneous answer.
"I want you to forget names, except with
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regard to Lamotte, the chauffeur. Martiny and
Rossi, for the time being, vanish into the Ewijr-
Vol* »> o

Curtis could not help

keit.

" What—forever t
"

saying.

" No, for a week or so." Steingall darted a
quick glance to his questioner. " I have a
stupid trick of adopting phrases from my pet
authors," he said. "Does Ewigkeit mean
eternity f

"

" Yes."
" Well, then, I withdraw it."
" Try Niflheim."
'' Or Riidesheim," suggested Devar wickedly.
Stemgall laughed. Despite his German-

sonndmg name, he spoke French fluently, but
German not at all.

" They're off the map," he said. " There
that's good American, and I'll get on with my
story, or rather, with the lack of it. I cannot
of course, foretell the exact lines .ur discussion
with Schmidt and his clients will follow, but
if I have made you understand that your com-
bined share in it is to say little, and be thor-
oughly non-committal in anything you may have
to say, I am content."
" You are as mysterious as an astrologer "

vowed Devar. " Having money to burn one
day m Pans, I visited one of those jokers, and
he told me I was born in Capricorn, under the
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sign of Aries, and I as good as told him he was
a liar, because 1 was born in Manhattan under
an ordinary roof. By Jovel that reminds me,
John D., you're a whale on stars. Did you
spot those two last night, low down in the
westT "

" Yes."
" And what did they prognosticate? "

" That you and I would promise Mr. Stein-
gall not to spoil any scheme he may have in
mind by interfering at an inopportune mo-
ment."

" I suppose I ought to feel crushed, but I
don't," said Devar.
" My dear fellow, if it hadn't been for you

and your loyal championship at the right mo-
ment, I might easily have been in jail as an
accomplice of the unknown scoundrels who
killed Mr. Hunter."
" That's the right kind of remark," broke

in the detective. " I think I'll offer each of you
a post in the Bureau after this business is

ended."
" Give me a pointer on one matter," said

Devar. " You spoke of Schmidt's clients.

Who are theyt "

He whistled softly when he heard the names
of Valletort and Vassilan and de Courtois.

"Up to the neck in it again! " he crowed.
" Oh, it's me that is the happy youth because
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L'Sr-^
*° ^"'' ^°'^

"' ^''^ "«''' *'"»« y^"-

Otto Schmidt's office was in Madison Square
perched high above the clatter of 23d Street'The windows of tho lawyer's private sanctum
commanded magnificont views of the city toBouth and west, and iu tl •<! marveiously clear
air the Statue of Liberty seemed to be littlemore than a mile away, while the villas of Mont-
clair and houses on other heights m the neigh-
boring State were distinctiv visible.

Steingall and his friends were the first to
arrive, and Schmidt received them with the air
of armed neutrality a lawy.r displays towards
the opposite camp. He begged them to be
seated, smiled pleasantly when Curtis asked to
be allowed to admire the interesting panorama
spread before his eyes, but gave Uevar a con-
templative look when Steingall introduced him.

Mr. Howard Devar, son of my friend Wil-ham B. Devarf " he ask( d.
'' Yes," said Devar, feeling that this was

safe ground. " .My father and you put it thatway since you pulled off the Saskatchewan Com-

SSff^reX'"'
'"* ''" ''"' ''" '""''^ '"''

Schmidt, who looked more egg-like than ever
at this hour of the morning, disapproved of
such flippancy.

".William B. Devar is a fair fighter," he
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said. " He gives and takes hard knocks with
perfect good humor. But, may I inquire how
you come to figure in a matter which, if I under-
stand aright a message received from Mr.
Steingall, concerns persons with whom you can
have little in common t

"

" It was a mere toss-up whether I or my
friend, John Delancy Curtis, took the floor

against the combination of noble lords who have
retained you to look after their interests, or
protect them, I ought to say; but fate favored
him, so I am a mere bottle-holder. To push the
simile a bit farther, Mr. Schmidt, I may describe
Mr. Steingall as the referee and watch-holder.
When he cries ' Time ' someone will go to Sing-
Sing."

Perhaps some attribute of the father revealed
itself in the son, because Steingall, who thought
at first that Devar had allowed his tongue to
run away with him, fancied that the lawyer
dropped his inquiries somewhat suddenly.
" The Earl of Valletort and Count Vassilan

are due now," he said, glancing at a clock.
" Oh, they will be here without fail," said

the detective. " Mr. Clancy, of the Bureau, is

bringing de Courtois."
" Bringing himf " repeated Schmidt,
" Yes."
" Unofficially T

"

" That depends wholly on de Courtois. He
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has to come, whether he likes it or not.
Whether he will be allowed to go away airain is
another matter."

Schmidt's eyelids Ml in thought. Probably
he reflected that there are two si..'. to ov-ny
argument, and he had heard bni. , a.- c'or
tainly, John Delancy Curtis did j...t sirike .m',.,
as the dare-devil meddler, if not uorso, V l.ad
been dei)icted by the fiery Earl
" The Earl of Valletort and Count Lmll.las

Vassilan," announced a clerk, and Curtis took
one square look at his rival. He needed no
more to confirm Ilermione's unfavorable opin-
ion. The Count's appearance was not pre-
possessmg. His nose was still swollen, and the
earnest eflfort of a doctor to paint out two black
eyes had not been wholly successful.
His lordship looked mightily displeased when

he discovered the presence of Curtis and Devar
but he was a self-confident man, and regarded
himself as a personage of such importance that
he assumed the lead in this company at once.
Moreover, it was evident that he had resolved
to keep a firm rein on 'ais temper.

^

"Now, Mr. Schmidt," he said brusquely
your time and mine is valuable. Why hav.?

Count Vassilan and I been summoned here thi

'

morning by the police authorities? "
Schmidt looked at Steingall, and the detective

seemed to be almost at a loss for words
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" I am—not aware—there is any particular

call—for hurry," he said. " Are you, my lord,

and Count Vassilan thinkbg of returning to

Europe to-morrow? "

The Hungarian laughed, not mirthfully, but
with the forced gayety of a man who had con-

sidered how to act, and meant to adopt a de-

cided attitude.

" Certainly not," said the Earl stiffly, with
uplifted eyebrows.

Steingall pursed his lips, and his forehead
seamed in a reflective frown.
" I ought to explain," he said, " that I put

that question as offering what appeared to me
an easy way out of a situation which b/ Katies

with difficulties otherwise."

His hesitancy had suddenly been replaced by
slowness of utterance, but it is reasonable to

suppose that, of those present, Curtis and
Schmidt alone noted the marked distinction.

" My good man," said the Earl, " you must
have the strangest notion of the reason which
accounts for my presence in New York. I came
here to rescue my daughter from a set of de-

signing ruffians, some of whom I knew of, and
others whom I had never heard of. Why you
should think that I may have it in mind to leave

the country without being accompanied by Lady
Hermione Grandison I cannot tell, and it is in

the highest degree improbable that she will brf
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prepared to sail to-morrow. Apart from mv
private arrangements, too, I mean to remain
here until I have punished at least one person
as he deserves."

'' Jean de Courtoist " inquired Steingall.
" No, sir. That man who stands there, and

whose name is given as Curtis."
The Earl nearly grew wrathful. It annoyed

him to fiud that Curtis was not looking at him
at all, but was greatly interested in Schmidt.
That was another trait of Curtis 's. He had
learnt long ago to select the ablest among his
adversaries, and watch that man's face. Mere
impassivity supplied no real cloak, for Curtism his time, had dealt with Chinese mandarins
whose countenances betrayed no more expres-
sion than a carved ivory mask.
" But it was de Courtois who meant to marry

Lady Hermionef " persisted Steingall,
" That remains to be seen. The person who

did marry lier signed himself John Delancy
Curtis."

Instantly the detective turned to Otto
Schmidt.

" It will assist the inquiry if you tell us
whether or not such a marriage, if it took place
under the assumed conditions, that is, by use of
a marriage license not intended for one of the
parties, is legal," he said.

"I have no doubt whatever that, in the cir-
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cnmstances, the courts will find it to be illegal,"

was the answer.
" What circumstances T

"

" That the lady quitted her supposed hus-

band as soon as she discovered the fraud which
had been practised on her."

Steingall weighed the point for a moment.
" I see," he nodded. " If she refused to re-

main with him, the marriage would be declared

void. But if she elected to treat the marriage
as a binding aet, no matter now it was pro-

cured, and continued to live with her husband,
that vital fact would affect the question of
validity! "

" As you say, it would be a vital fact."

The detective was clearly impressed, but
Lord Valletort swept aside these quibbles of
jurisprudence.

" My daughter's actions will be revealed in

detail to a judge," he said loftily. " At pres-

ent I fail to see what bearing they have on the
discussion, unless, indeed, you mean to arrest

Curtis immediately on a charge which I am pre-

pared to formulate."
" No, that is not why I requested your lord-

ship and Count Vassilan to come here this

morning," said Steingall, gazing anxiously at
the clock. " I would prefer to await the arrival

of Detective Clancy with Jean de Courtois, but,

if the Frenchman refuses to come, he a within
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his rights, and I suppose I shall have to apply
for a warrant, though, if I choose, I can arrest
him merely on suspicion."
" Suspicion of whatt " demanded the Earl.
" Of complicity in the murder of Mr. Hunter

last night."

" The man was tied in his room at the time
of the murder," cried the Hungarian hoarsely,
speaking for the first time since he had entered
Schmidt's office. He was obviously excited,
and excitement is a powerful foe of good reso-
lutions, with which the moral pavement is lit-

tered in Hungary and elsewhere.
" That does not affect the charge of com-

plicity," said Steingall thoughtfully. " A man
may be 1 accomplice, though the actual crime
18 commiUed at a time and pla/"^ when he i« far
distant. It j« possible for an a^'iomplice to be
in Paris, or on ti>*i high seas, while a victim
w falling iHider an assassin's knife in New
York. A man, or a nnwber of men, can even
be what I may term unconscious accomplices,
in the sense that thei/ actions and instructions'
have brought about a crime, though their int«Dt
may have stopped sliort f/f actual violence. I
assure you, my lord, the arm of the law reaches
far when life is taken, and the death of a popu-
lar and prominent journalist like Mr. Hunter
will be inquired into most searchingly.

"

The detective spoke so impressively that Lord

m kiAtft w w mii^ni I ti t
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Valletort eyed him with a species of misgiving,
while Count Vassilan, whose knowledge of
English was excellent, had broken out into a
perspiration.

A smooth, melliflnoos roice suddenly inter-

vened. Otto Schmidt thought fit to assume a
role for which Lord Valletort was manifestly
ill equipped.

" We seem to be dealing with two items
wiiich, though related, by accident, as it were,
yet differ widely. The Earl of Valletort is

interested only ia his daughter's marriage, Mr.
Steingall."

The detective wheeled round on him,
" Precisely, Mr. Schmidt, but it happens, un-

fortunately, that the marriage of Lady Her-
mione and Mr. Curtis was the direct outcome
of the murder of Mr. Hunter. More than that,

Mr. Hunter met his death because of the plot
and counter-plot attending the preliminary ar-

rangements for her ladyship's marriage. The
two events, so far apart in their nature, thus
become indissolubly connected."
" And is that why we are to have the pleasure

of seeing Monsieur de Courtois? "

" Yes."
" Perhaps, before he comes, you will be good

enough to give us some idea, informally of
course, as to the statement,—or, shall I say
revelation?—he may make."
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" It is asking a good deal of a police official,"

said Steingall, smiling pleasantly, " but if I am
assured that the discussion will really be re-

garded as informal, I am ready to speak quite
openly."

" It is a characteristic of yours, Mr. Stein-

gall, which has often commanded the admira-
tion of the New York bar," said Schmidt.
" Then," said the detective, " I must begin

by telling you that Mr. Clancy and I were in

Morris Siegelman's saloon in Er.st Broadway
shortly after midnight last night."

A curious click issued from the throat of that

distinguished Hungarian magnate. Count
Ladislas Vassilan, and everyone present no-

ticed it except the chief of the Detective Bureau.
He, it would appear, was busy marshaling his

thoughts.

" For all practical pnrpobes, our inquiry be-

gan there," he continued. ''We intercepted
a note written by a certain gentleman, and in-

tended to be conveyed to a Pole named Peter
Balusky. He, and a Hungarian, Franz Viviadi.

together with a French chauffeur, whose real

name is Lamotte, but who has been passing
recently as Anatole Labergerie, are now under
arrest. Mr. Curtis has recognized Lamotte as
the driver of the automobile out of which Mr.
Hunter stepped to meet his death, and Lamotte
himself has confessed his share in the crime.

.acisM/mm
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The precise connection of Balusky and Viviadi
with it remains yet to be determined. They
undoubtedly visited the Central Hotel last
night. They undoubtedly were the paid agents
of some person or persoua interested in pre-
venting the marriage of Lady Hermione
Grandison. They undou> .edly received letters
and wireless messages which seom to implicate
others, far removed from them in social posi-
tion, in the plot, or undertaking, that her lady-
ship's marriage should not take place. As a
lawyer, Mr. Schmidt, yon will see that I cannot
possibly enter into full details, but I think I
have said sufficient to prove my main conten-
tion, which is, you will remember, that it will

be difficult, very difficult, to dissociate the two
incidents—I mean the marriage and the
murder."

During quite an appreciable time there was
no sound iu the spacious apartment other than
the heavy breathing of Count Ladislas Vas-
silan. He had openly and candidly abandoned
all pretense. He was now nothing more nor
less than a burly, well-fed, well-dressed evil-

doer quaking with fear.

" Difficult, you say, Mr. Steingallf " re-
peated the lawyer, selecting, as was his way,
the word which supplied the key to a whole
sentence.

" Very difficult," corrected the detective.
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" But not impossible t
"

" I would not care to hazard a reasoned
opinion, but it seems to me that, in certain
conditions, the District Attorney might elect
to confine the inquiry to its main issues, which
are, of course, the causes of the crime, and the
conviction of the persons actually engaged in

" Why did you want to bring Jean de Cour-
tois beref "

" Because he is the connecting link be-
tween the one set of circumstances and the
other."

" Is he coming, do you think J
"

Steingall looked at the clock, and showed a
disappointment which he did not try to con-
ceal.

"I fear not," he said. " I told Clancy only
to try and persuade him to come. The French-
man is pretending to be ill, but he is not ill
only frightened."

'

" Frightened of whatt "

" Of the consequences of hij own acts. In a
sense, Mr. Hunter was his ally, but only from
a journalist's standpoint, which centered in the-
sensation which would be provided by the pro-
jected marriage."

Schmidt's eyelids had fallen and risen regu-
larly during the past few minutes. They
dropped now for a longer period than usual.
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As for Lord Valletort and his would-be son-in-

law, they were profoundly and unfeignedly ill

at ease. Even a British Earl cannot afford to

play fast and loose with the law, and it did

seem most convincingly dear that they had

brought themselves within laeasurable reach of

the law by the tactics tlr.,, had employed prior

to their arrival in New /ork.

Oddly enough, their own possible connection

with the murder of the journalist was a good

deal more patent to them than to Curtis and

Devar, who were vastly better posted in the

evidence affecting them. Still more curiously,

not a word had been said about Martiny or

Bossi.
" Let us suppose," said Schmidt, when his

eyes had opened again, " that Lady Hermione

elects to return to Europe at once with her

father, the Earl "

Steingall shook his head with a weary smile,

and the lawyer's voice ceased suddenly.

" Out of the question, Mr. Schmidt, out of

the question. I am sure of it. Why, little more

than half an hour ago I found her with Mr.

Curtis in their apartments at the Plaza

Hotel "

" Eidiculous! " shrieked Lord Valletort in a

shrill falsetto. " My daughter passed the night

in her apartment in 59th Street. I myself saw

her go there."

^
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" Probably. Your lordship would know the

facts if you watched her departure from the

Plaza Hotel. But a woman has the inalienable

privilege of changing her mind, and Lady Her-
mione has returned to her husband. In fact,

I am given to understand that she and Mr.
Curtis are arranging a new marriage, not be-

cause the earlier or'emony is illegal, or can be
upset, but in deference to certain natural

scruples which such a charming young lady
would be bound to entertain. . . . There can
be no manner of doubt as to the correctness of

what I am saying," and the detective's tone

grew emphatic in view of the Earl's pish-tush

gestures. " You have a telephone there, Mr.
Schmidt. Eing up the Plaza, and speak to the

lady yourself."

The lawyer did nothing of the sort. He eyed
Curtis in his contemplative way, being aware
that the quiet man standing near a window had
favored him with his exclusive attention during
the proceedings.

But Lord Valletort was moved now to stormy
protest. He was convulsed with passion, and
seemed to be careless what the outcome might
be so long as he lashed Curtis with venom.
" You are the only person in this infernal

city whose actions are consistent," he roared

at him. " It is quite evident that you have as-

certained by some moans that my daughter is
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exceedingly wealthy, and you have managed to

delude her into the belief that your conduct is

altruistic and above reproach. But you make a
great mistake if you believe that I can be set
aside as an incompetent fool. I shall go
straight from this office to that of the District
Attorney, and lay the whole of the facts be-
fore him. I "

" Does your lordship wish to dispense with
my services t " broke in Schmidt, speaking
without flurry or heat. The angry Earl choked,
but remained silent, and the lawyer kept on in
the same even tone:

" May I suggest, Mr. Steingall, that you and
Mr. Curtis and Mr. Devar should step into an-
other room while I have a brief consultation
with Lord Valletort and Count VassilanT "
" I cannot become a party to any arrange-

ment " began Steingall, but Otto Schmidt
bowed him and his companions out suavely.
Those two understood each other fully, no mat-
ter what divergencies of opinion might exist
elsewhere.

When the door had closed on the three men in
a smaller room, Devar wls about to say some-
thing, but Steingall checked him with a warn-
ing hand. Walking to a window, he stood there,
with his back turned on his companions, and
stared out into the square beneath. Once they
fancied they saw him nod his head in a species
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of signal, but they might have been in error.
At any rate, their thoughts were soon distracted
by the entrance of the stout lawyer.
" 0.1 8om( occasions, the fewest words are

the most satisfactory," he said, " so I wish to
inform you, Mr. Steingall, that Lord Valletort
and Count Vassilan intend to sail for Europe
by to-morrow's steamer. They have empow-
ered me to offer to pay the passage money to
France of the music-teacher, Jean de Courtois,
though not by the same vessel as that in which
they purpose traveling. As for you, Mr. Curtis,
the Earl withdraws all threats, and leaves you
to settle your dispute with the authorities .-.a

yon may think fit. May I add that if you choose
to consult me I shall be glad to act for you.
I would not say this if it was merely a profes-
sional matter, but there are circumstances—
Certainly, I shall be here at eleven o'clock on
Monday. Till then, sir, I wish you good-day.
Good-day, Mr. Devar. Remember me to your
father. By, by, Mr. Steingall. You and I will
meet at Philippi."

Once the three were in Madison Square,
Devar could not be restrained.
" Steingall," he said, " if yon don't tell me

how you managed it, I'll sit down right here on
the sidewalk and blubber like a child."
" You were present. You heard every

word," said the detective blandly.
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" Yes, I know you scared them stiff. But

who, in Heaven's name, are Peter Balusky and
Franz Viviadit Where did you find 'emt
Did they drop from the skies, or come up
from— Well, where did you get 'emt "

" Clancy and I bagged them quite easily

after Mr. Curtis and you left Siegelman's cafe.

All we had to do was wait till Vassilan quit.

They were hanging about all the time, but afraid

to meet him. . . . Now, you must ask me no
more questions. I am going to Clancy. He is

keeping an eye on Jean de Courtois."
" Did you ever intend to have the French-

man brought to Schmidt's office? "

" Of course I did. What a question ! Good-
by. There's your car. I'm off," and the de-

tective swung himself into a passing street-

car.

" Do you know," said Devar thoughtfully,
" I am beginning to believe that Steingall says

a lot of things he really doesn't mean. I haven't

quite made up my mind yet as to whether or not
he hasn't run an awful bluff on the noble lord

and the most noble count. And the weird thing

is that Schmidt didn't call it. Did it strike

you, Curtis, that "

Then he looked at his friend, whose silent Li-

difference to what he was saying could no
longer pass unnoticed.

"What is it, old man J " he asked, with ready
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solicitude. " Are you feeling the strain, or
wnatT "

" It is nothing," said Curtis. " A run in the
car will soon clear my head. Perhaps you and
I might arrange for a long week-end, far away
from New York."

A second time did Devar look at his friend,

but, being really a good-natured and sympa-
tl.etic p!?rson, he repressed the imminent cry of
amazement. Somehow, he realized the one
spear-thrust which had pierced Curtis 's armor.
It was hateful that such a man should be told he
had married Hermione for her money. It was
hateful to think that this might be said of him
in the years to come. It was even possible that

she herself might come to believe it of him, and
John Delancy Curtis 's knight-errant soul

shrank and cringed under the thought, even
while the memory of Hermione 's first kiss of
love was jtUl hot on his lips.



CHAPTER XVn

WHEBEIN JOHN AND HEBMIONE BECOME OBDINABY

MEMBERS OF SOCIETY

But the phase passed like a disturbing

dream. Hermione herself laughed the notion to

scorn: and a ready opportunity for such ef-

fective exorcism of an evil spirit was supplied

by Devar's tact.

When the two young men reached the hotel

Devar insisted that Curtis should take Her-
mione for an hour's run in the park.
" Here's the car, and it's a fine morning, and

you've got the girl. What more do you want! "

he cried. " If Uncle Horace and Aunt Louisa
show up before your return I'll take care of

'em. Now, who helns her ladyship to put on
her hat and fur co. you or I? " That duty,

however, was disch-^iged by a smiling and
voluble maid named Marcelle Leroux.

So it befell that when Brodie piloted his

charges into Central Park through Scholar's

Gate, Curtis behaved like a man deeply in love

but gravely ill at ease, and Hermione, also in

love, but afire with the divine fiame of womanly
858
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faith, and therefore serenely blind to any pos-
sible obstacle which should thrust itsell between
her and the beloved, saw instantly that some-
thing was wrong. Curtis was just the type of
man who would torture himself unnecessarily
about a consideration which certainly would
not have rendered his inamorata less desir-
able in the eyes of the average wooer. He
knew that he had waited all his life to meet
Hermione—to meet her, and none other—and
the thought that, having found her, having
snatched her, as it were, from the sacrificial
altar of a false god, he should now lose her, was
inflicting exquisite agony.

Happily, this girl-wife of his was adorably
feminine, and she decided without inquiry that
she was thu cause of his melancholy.
" Tell me, John," she said suddenly. " I am.

brave. I can bear it."

The unexpected words stirred him from his
disconsolate mood.
" Bear what, dear one? " he asked, looking

at her with the wistful eyes of Tantalus gaz-
ing at the luscious fruits which the wrathful
winds wafted ever from his parched lips.
" You know that you have made a mistake,

and have brought me out here to—to "
" Ah, dear Heaven! " he sighed; " if T had

but the strength of will to adopt that subter-
fuge It might prove easier for you. But one
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thing I cannot do, Hermione. I refuse to set

you free by means of a lie. I jve you, and will

love you till life itself has sped."
The trouble was not so bad, then. She neoLled

closer.

" What is it, John deart " she cooed, quite
confident of her ability to slay dragons so long
as he talked in that strain.

He tremblea a little, so overpowering was the
bitter-sweet sense of her nearness.
" It is rather horrible that you and I should

have to discuss dollars and cents," he said,

speaking with the slow distinctness of a man
pronouncing his own death-sentence, '

' but your
father taunted me with the fact that you are
very wealthy. Is that true? "

" Of course it is."

She affected to treat the matter seriously.

It was rather delicious to find he?- lover dis-

tressing himself about money, if that was
all.

" What is your income? " he demanded
curtly.

" I am quite rich. I am worth about half a
million dollars a year."

He groaned, and shrank away from her.
" Why did you not tell me that sooner T

"

he said, almost with a scowl.

" Why should II Does it matter T Isn't it

rather nice to have plenty of money! "
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" Good God! It is hard to—to " His
hands covered his face in sheer agony.
" John, don't >^e stupid. Why alarm me in

that wayf Wi.:.!:h doesn't bring happiness-
far from it. But didn't you and I—discover
each other—before—before "

" But I know, now," he said brokenly, " and
it is a mad absurdity to think that a woman of
your place in the world should marry a poor
engineer. Do you realize that you receive every
fortnight more than I earn in twelve months?
King Cophetua marrying a beggar-maid sounds
excellent in romance, but who ever heard of a
queen wedding a pauper? "

" You are describing yourself rather lamely.
John."
" Hermione, don't drive me beyond endur-

ance. I can't bear it, I tell you."
She caught his right hand, and imprisoned it

lovingly in hers. Her left hand went arouua his
neck, and she drew him closer.

John," she whispered, and the fragrance
of her was intoxicating, " you must not break
my poor heart after taking it by storm. I want
you and shall keep you if I were ten times as
rich and you were in rags. What joy has money
brought hitherto in my short life? It killed my
mother, and has alienated me from my father.
It has driven me to the verge of a folly I now
shudder at. It has caused death and suffering
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to men whom I have never seen. It has sepa-

rated a man and a woman who love each other

even as you and I love. If I were a poor girl,

working for a living in office or shop, I should

know what laughter meant, and cheerfulness,

and the bright careless hours when the heart is

light and the world goes well. You have
brought these things to me, dear, and you must
not take them away now. I forbid it. I deny
you that wrongful act with my very soul. . . .

John, do you wish to see me in tears on this

—

our first day—together? "

Brodie summed up the remainder of the situ-

ation with unconscious accuracy in a subse-

quent disquisition delivered to an admiring

circle in the servants' hall at Mrs. Morgan
ApJohn's house.
" Spooning is a right and proper thing in the

right and proper place," he said, " but Central

Park on a fine morning is not the locality. I

T la jogging along comfortably when I saw
some guys in Columbus Plaza rubbering around
at the car, and grinning like clowns at a circus,

BO I just opened up the engine a bit, and let her

rip, except when a mounted cop cocked his eye

at me. But, bless you, them two inside didn't

care if it snowed. When I brought 'em back to

the hotel, Mr. Curtis sez to me :
' We've enjoyed

that ride thoroughly, Brodie, but I had a notion

that Central Park was larger.' Dash me, I
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took 'em over nine miles of roadway, and they

thought I had gone in at 59th Street and come
out at Eighth Avenue."

Dovar, too, appreciated the success of his

maneuver when he saw Hermione's sparkling

eyes and Curtis 's complacent air.

"Have you got a si.ter. Lady HermioneT " he

asked a propos to nothing which she or any

other person had said.

" No," she answered, without the semblance

of a blush.

" I was only wondering," he said. " If you

had, you might have cabled for her. I'd

just love to take her round the Park in that

car."

But the rest of that day, not to mention many
successive days, was devote! to other matters

than love-making. Shoals of interviewers de-

scended on Curtis and Hermione, on Devar, on

Uncle Horace and Aunt Louisa, on Brodie, even

on Mrs. Morgan Apjohn when it was discovered

that she came to lunch, and on " Vancouver "

Devar when he arrived at the Central Station

that evening. Steingall's orders were impera-

tive, however. Not a syllable was to be uttered

about the one topic concerning which tne press

was hungering for information, because the

shooting affray in Market Street had now be-

come known, and the gray car had been dragged

out of the Hudson, and the reporters were agog
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for the news which was withheld at head-
quarters. It was then thii he magic word,
sub judice, proved very useful. Even in out-
spoken America, witnesses do not retail tjcir
evidence to all and sundry when men's lives
are at stake, and it was quickly determined to
charge all five prisoners under one and the
same indictment.

Yet, for reasons never understood by the pub-
lic, Balusky and Viviadi were discharged, and
Jea-i de Courtois was deported. Martiny was
sentenced to capital punishment, and Lamotte
received a long term of imprisonment. Bu*
these eventualities came 'ong after Curtis and
Hermione had been remarried in strict privacy,
and in the presence of a small but select circ'e
of friends, an occasion which supplied Aunt
Louisa with fresh oceans of talk for the delec-
tation of society in Bloomington, Indiana.
At the wedding breakfast, Steingall made a

speech.

" Once," he said, " when the present happy
event did not seem to be quite so easy of attain-
ment as it looks to all of us now, my friend
Mr. Curtis, playing upon a weakness of mine in
the matter of literary allusions, suggested that
I should substitute Niflheim for Ewigke-''^ as a
simile. I didn't know what Niflheim meant, but
I have ascertained since that it is a Scandi-
navian word describing a region of cold and
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darkress, a place, therefore, where people might
easily get lost. Well, it might have suited cer-

tain conditions I had then in my mind, but Mr.
Curtis will never go to Scandinavian mythology
when he wants to describe New York. To my
thinking, it wi' gure in his ukind as more akin
to Elysium."

Clancy led the applause with sardonic ap-
preciation, whereupon his chief allowed a severe
eye to dwell on him, though his glance traveled
instantly to the egg-shell dome of Otto Schmidt,
whose aid had been invaluable in stilling certain

qualms in the breast of authority.
" My singularly boisterous and most es-

teemed friend, Mr. Clancy," he continued,
" seems to be delighted by the success of that
trope. I might gladden your hearts with some
which he has coined, because the bride and
bridegroom owe more, far morf-, to him than
they imagine at this moment. I remembe' '

'

A loud " No, no! " from Clancy i- catfd
that revelations were imminent.
" Well," said Steingall, " I forget jii«t what

he said on one memorable n'ght when fi ^-r,;.

intoxicated stokers held up a downtowi i,

but I do wish to assure you of this— if -ere

not for Clancy's genius as a detective, an his

splendid qualities of heart and mind as a a,

this wedding might never have taken place, -.

if that is putting a strain on your imaginatu.
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lot mo say that its i)rincii)als would liavo en-
countered difficulties wliich nro now, happily,
the dim ghosts of what might have been."

Curtis took an opportunity later to ask Stein-
gall what those cryptic words meant, and the
Chief of the Bureau set at rest a doubt which
had long perplexed him.

"It was Clancy who prompted the idea of
mixing up the two branches of the iniiuiry," he
said. " Under that wizened skin of his he has
a heart of gold. ' Why shouldn't tho.se two
young people be made hajipy 1 ' he said. ' I
haven't seen the girl,' nor had he, then, ' but I
like Curtis, and she won't get a better husband
if she searches the island of Manhattan.' So
we allowed Lord Valletort and the Count to be-
lieve that it was their set of hirelings who
killed poor Hunter, whereas Balui^Iiy and Vi-
viadi only tied up de Courtois, and were quak-
ing with fear when they heard of the murder,
because they assumed he had been killed by
some other scoundrels, and that they would be
held responsible. It was they who gave us the
names oi Rossi and Martiny as the likely pair,
and the bluff I threw with Lamotte came
off."

" For whom were Rossi and Martiny acting!
You have never told me," said Curtis.
" Don't ask, sir. But I don't mind giving

you a sort of hint. You know, better than I do
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probably, that Hungary is s' ^thing with revolu-
tion ry parties, which are i.,.)re bitter against
each other than against the common enemy,
Austria. Now, two of these organizations were
keen to have Count V^assilan married to Lady
Hermiono, one because of a jiatriotic desire to
draw her nor;- into the war-chest, (' other
because they mi jiected him, and rightly, as a
mere tool in the hands of Austria, and they be-
lieved, again with justice I think, that when ho
was married it would bo Paris and the gay life

for him rather than a throne which might be
shattered by Austrian bullets. The Pkrl of
Valletort has degenerated into little bettor than
a company-promoter, and he had made his own
compact with Vassilan. Add to these certain
facts one other—Elizabeth Zapolya, whom Lady
Hermiono knows, married an attache in the
ustrian Embassy in Paris last week. Tell her

that. She will be interested. For the rest, you
must deduce your own theories."

Curtis remained silent for a moment. Th'.'n

he seized Steinga'l's hand and wrung it warmly.
" Hermione and I have been wondering what

we can do to show our sense of gratitude to you
and Mr. Clancy," ho said.

" Nothing, sir," broke in the detective. " It
was all in the way of business, so to speak."
" Yes, and our recognition of your services

will take shape in that di-ection," said Curtis.
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" Why, man, if it were not for you I might have

been charged with murder, and if it were not

for Clancy and you, Hermione might now be in

Paris with her good-for-nothing father. . . .

I'll talk this over with Schmidt."
" Schmidt is a good fellow, but he doesn't

know everything, even though he may be a

mighty fine guesser," said Steingall.

"I'll tell him just as much as is good for any

lawyer, '
' laughed Curtis. " He is acting for my

wife and myself now in the matter of providing

for Hunter's relatives. We look forward to

meeting Clancy and you when we return from

the West."
" Is that where you are going for the honey-

moon f " asked the detective, with the amiable

grin which invariably accompanies the ques-

tion.

" Yes. We debated the point during a whole

day, but some enterprising agent settled it for

us by exhibiting a catchy sign—' Why not see

America! ' And we both cried ' Why not!

'

Mr. Devar senior, who has what you call a pull

in such matters, has secured us the use of a

railway president's car for the trip, and a whole

lot of friends join us at Chicago. Can you

come, too! "

Steingall shook his head.

" No, sir," he said ruefully. " I can't get

away from headquarters. I have too much on
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hand. As for Clancy, he'll be carried out be-
fore he quits."

So, for two people at least, a wonderful night

merged into a more wonderful month, and the

dawn of a new year found them on the threshold

of a happy, and therefore, quite wonderful life.

THB EKD




